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The life cycle of the digenean, Micr@hnlllrs nicolli. (a) The adult parasite, whicl~ reaches a Inearl length oS0.54 
nlm, inhabits the small intestine of the definitive host, a Co~nrnon Loon, (;n.r/ic~ irn,nur (b). The minute (0.02 mm) 
egg (c) is passed illto the water where it hatches as a iniricidiurn (d) which penetrates the first intermediate host 
a snail, B%tt%um c~lt(~r1,aturn (e) in which cercai-ia (I') are produced. These penetr-ate the second intermediate host, 
a blue crab, Cn1li.necle.s sn;l,%tl~is (g). The definitive loon host becomes infectcd by eating by the crab. Infections of 
this parasite in the Common Loon occur most frequently when the bii-ds are unable to catch their usual, kxer-  
moving prcy, lishes, and it has been coninionly Pound in ailing loons on the wintering grounds oft'Floi.ida. 
Microphallids like this one show marked specilicity in their two intermediate hosts (first a snail, and then a 
crustacean), but are generalists i11 their definitive hosts. 
Original drawing by,John Megahan from sources listed in the ackrlowledglner~ts (p.32). 
Slo7i.r; X. W 2002. 7Xr motnzoon fjn.rtc,sil(> Jiczrlra o j  loons (Aucs: (;ar,jj/Orm,r~.), its ~rlnlon,,ship lo lhfj hids '  c.-i,olution.crry 
hi.slo,rj~ an,d biology, and (1 co,rnf)nrison ru%tlz th~pornsZt~/nulzn ofgrebes. iV1zsc. PubL. MILS. Zool. Ulziv. Michigan,, 191: zv+l- 44, 
4Jg:s, 7 tcrblcs. Tllc data base of this work parallels that of Storcr (2000) on the grebes and contains lists of the 
multicellli1a1- parasites known to parasitize loons and a list of the known species of prey taken by each species of 
loon. The forrner includes information on w1lt.1-e in the bird the parasites are found, the distribution of the 
parasite species by continents, the degree of'host specificity, and life cycles (whether in fresh or salt water), and 
lists of' kilown intermediate and paratenic hosts. These data sets are used to sllow how the parasite bunas are 
related to the l~iology of the birds and their evolutionary histories. 
The known species of hclminths of loons incltide 47 digeneans, 22 cestodes, 14 acanthocephalans, and 15 
nematodes, niost ofwhich have aquatic life cycles. No families or suhfilrnilies ;-~ild only 2 genera and 23 species of 
helrninths are considered loon specialists. 
Several [actors appear to have contributed to the greater numbers oS genera and species of parasites in grebes 
than loons. Most loons spend the breeding season 011 bodies of oligotrophic watel; which have fewer species and 
nunlbci-s of potential prey than the eutropl~ic waters where most grebes nest. All species ol'loons winter on salt 
water, whereas inally grebes are resident on fresh waters, althol~gh those nesting in regions where tlie fresh waters 
f'reeze in winter spend that season on salt waters. Much of the difference can also be attributed to the greater 
number of'genera (7 versus 1 ) and species (21 versus 5) in the two groups of the birds, and the wider distribution 
(nearly cosmopolita~l in the grebes 71ersu.s holarctic in the loons). The diff'erence is also consistent with the grebes' 
91-eater age and degree of parasite host specificity. Otller tjctors aLfecting differences in the two l~elmintl~ faunas 
are a preslnned marine origin for the loons in contrast with a fi-esh-water one [or the grebes, and the greater size 
ailcl hence greater spccd of' loons underwatcr. The smaller size of grcbcs for wllich a greater number of prey 
species ol' optimal size is presumably available, the grebes' breeding on eutrophic bodies of water in which a 
greater variety ofprey species (and l~encc greater number of species of hosts for parasites) is available, and grebes' 
greater diversity in bill form and Soot proportions which are associated with specializatiorls for taking a greater 
varicty of prey, may all be involved. Adaptations for pursuit diving, include larger size, which makes possible a 
relatively larger mass oSlcg muscles, lollgel- cnemial crests, which provide a larger area Ior the attachment of' these 
muscles, and the possible affect of the coiled barbulcs on the outer par1 of grebe's contour reathers, which act as 
capillaries in ahsorbing water, which rnay decrease buoyancy and may also cause this part of the combined featlicrs 
to act like a flexible skin which cause movement of the water in the feathers to act like tlie skin of a cetacean in 
produciilg laminar flow orwater across the surface of the birds. There is still much to be done before an adequate 
knowledge of' the m~~lticellrrlar parasites of' loons and grebes is known. 
The larger nuinbei- ofspecies of external parasites found on grebes (12 mites and 13 lice versus 1 mite and 2 lice 
on loons) is believed to have resulted Srom the association of grebes with coots and subsequent speciation on the 
larger number of species of grebes than loons. 
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INTRODUCTION 
To datc, there has been no general list of the multicellular 
parasites of loons comparable to that of grebes (Storcr 2000). 
Becausc both arc foot-propelled diving birds that feed on aquatic 
animals, coinparisons between the parasites of the two groups, 
the spcciesof prcy taken, arid the biology of the birds arc of 
considerable interest. This paper is intended to fill  the gap and 
l'ollows the fcjrmat of the grebe work. It also i~rchtdes a conlpari- 
son of the parasite faunas of the two groups and a discussion of 
the lictors that might have accounted for the diffcrenes in these 
f>tun>ls. I liope this will inalie possible future comparisons with 
the parasite laulias of other diving birds such as the alcids 
(I-Iohcrg 1984). 
Major sources. As with the grebes, major sources of informa- 
tion o n  helminths are thc general studies of helminths, 
McDonald (1969); digciieans, Dubois (1968, 1970), Yamaguti 
(1958, 1971, 1975); cestodcs, Dubinina (1966), I<lialil el al. 
(1994),  Ryzhiliov nl. (1985),  Yanlaguti ( 1  959);  
acantlioccpllalans, Crompton el crl. (1985), hmaguti  (1963); 
nelnatodes, Anderson (2000), Bart~s el (11. (1 9 78), Yamaguti 
(1961 ) . Basic synopses of the biolo<gy of loons includc Barr et rrl. 
(2000), Cramp (1977), McIntyrc (1988), McIntyre et al. (1  997), 
North (1994) and Palmer (1962). 
Some oftlrc differences between loons and grebes that might 
af1'ect differences in the birds' parasite launas include their dis- 
11.ibution (I-Iolarctic for loons vs nearly cosniopolitan for grcbes) , 
the nu~nbcr of genera and specics (1 genus and 5 spccies vs 7 
genera and 21 species of grebes), the greater intergeneric and 
i~lterspcciIic variation in bill form in grebes, the greater ten- 
tlency for loons to sperrd the breeding season on oligotrophic 
bodies of watel- while grcbes are usllally found breeding on eu- 
trophic waters, and the largcr size of loons (ca 1,600 to 6,400 g 
vs ca 100 to 1,600 g for grcbes). Because of this difference in 
size, lootis ialie fewer individuals of largcr prey and a smaller 
variety of prcy specics than grcbes. Therefore, loons can be cx- 
pccted to have a more limited parasite fa~lna than grcbes. On 
the other hand, loons would be capable of taking prey of a greater 
range of sizes, ~vhicli might increase the number of species of 
itlterlnediate hosts of parasites and through this a greatcr 
nlunber ol'parasite spccies. 
The evolution and relationships of the loons. The living loons 
(Order Gaviiformes, Falllily Gaviidac) co~isist oT five species of 
hot-propclled diving birds. The fossil record of the loons goes 
back at  lcast to the Upper Eocerie and Lower Miocene 
( (~ol~~tt~boirles nng1icu.s and Colyrnboides sp., respectively) of Europe. 
A partial Iiumcrrls and a partial carpo~netacarpus from the mid- 
tllc Miocene Plmgo Rivct- Formation of North Carolina are tcn- 
tatively assigned to (hlymr60ides by Olson & Rasinussen (2001). 
Scveral fossil forms thought to have been loons are not now 
considered to belong to that order. Thcse include En~aliornicfrom 
tllc lower Crctaceous of England thought by Elzanowski arid 
Galton to have been an early I-Iesperornithiform bird (Feduccia 
1!)91-1) ; N(~g(~~or.ni.s from the late Crctaceol~s of C:hile, although 
cot-rsiderctl 21 loon by Olson (1992),  is probably 
Hespcrol-nitlrifor~n (Feduccia 1999); l<upt~rornis from the Up- 
per Paleocene oC France described as a gull and placed in the 
loons by Lambrecht (1933) and Brodkorb (1963), is not a loon 
(Mourer-ChauvirC 1996) but is fragmentary and needs to be 
restudied; and Gauiella, the material of which is also fragmen- 
tary, whicll was tentatively placed in the loons by Brodkorb 
(1963), might be a plotopterid but requires further study (Olson 
1985). In addition to the five living species, the genus Gavia is 
represented by several fossil species dating back to the Lower 
Miocene, where the early species Gauia egrriana of Czeclroslova- 
kia was found in the same deposit as Colymboides minutus (Svec 
1982). 
Long considered closely related to the grebes (Podicipedidae), 
the loons' similarities with birds of that group are generally 
considered the result of convergent evolution by Stolpc (1935) 
and subseqllcnt authors. This has been disputed by Cracraft 
(1982), but see Boertnrann (1990) and Feduccia (1999:162). 
Data from DNA-DNA hybridization (Sibley and Ahlquist 1990) 
indicate a closer relationship with the Sphenisciformes and the 
Procellariif'ormes, although loons lack the characteristic tubu- 
lar ilostrils and strong, musky odor of the latter group. Small 
downy young loons havc "a diagnostic, small, separate, corni- 
fied, scutc at the base of the upper mandible below the nostril" 
(FjcldsH 1977). This niay be a vestige ofthe scutes on the hills of 
petrels and penguins. The downy young of the Little Blue Pcn- 
guin (I<u,dyf~t~ulu minor) are hatched with small tubular nostrils 
which "start to recede during the sixth week of age" and be- 
come slits like those of the adults by the time the young are 43 
days old (Kinsky 1960). Adult loons share several morphologi- 
cal charactcrs with the petrels and penguins (Siblcy and Alquist 
1990), but these authors consider that "These are all primitive 
characters shared with many other groups, hence of little value 
as evidence of relationship." 
The classification of loons follows that of Storei- (1978, 1979). 
Since then, a phylogcnetic analysis of the living spccies of loons 
by Boertmann 1990 showed that G. stellata is the most highly 
specialized as a pursuit diver, has the lowest wing loading, both 
actually and proportionally of the genus, and is a sister group to 
the other specics. He also considers that G. arctica (in which he 
apparently includes G. pacijca), is a sister group to G. irnmera~id 
G adamsii 
The nomenclature of loons. The nomenclature of loons used 
in this paper is that of The American Ornithologists' Union 
(1998). Because of the recent split of G. pacfica from G. arclica 
(American Ornithologists' Union, 1985), some records for the 
hosts of parasites reported under the name, G. arctica, may ap- 
ply to G. paci,fica or both. In instances in which it is not clear 
from which locality the host was found, nor which specics 
(whether orclica or pacijca) was indicated, these are marked 
"arclica (and/or paczfica). " In addition, Gavia adamsii was for- 
rnerly considered a subspecies of G. immrr (e.g., by Denienticv 
el al., 1968), so some records of parasites from "imrnec " espc- 
cially those taken in Siberia, presumably refer to adamsii. Many 
of the records from "arctica" (e.g. Polym.orphus gauii) might be 
corrected if the precise localities li-om which the hosts were taken 
can be determined. (See also p. 10.) Synonyms of English names 
(especially in Europe) include Ked-throated Diver for Gauia 
stellala, Black-throated Diver for C;uuia arclicq Green-throated 
Diver [or Cavia arctica uiTidi~plaT2.~, Great N~r the rn  Diver for 
Gauia im~nm, and White-billed Diver for C;auia adam,sii). 
For purposes of some analyses. the five species of loons are 
combined into three supersl>ecics: I. arctica (arctica +puczjca), 2 
i ~ r l~ t~er  (ir//r//(>r + (~//nr~tsii), irrld 3. .sLell(z/u. This also sitnl~lifies tlw 
c;rses in which fic~c~Fc.rcwas corisidcrcd a stthspccies 01' rrr-ctic.cr and 
rrrlnnuii of i,nmer: 
Because loon hosts Ihr parasites Iia\lc bee11 give11 ulrder a vari- 
ety of other naines, wliich are now synonymi~cd with current 
ones, tlie Sollo~ving list ol synonyms is included. Tlrc generic 
name, Co(y,rrcOus, was widely usctl for lootis in tlrc Old World and 
for grebes ill thc New World 11nti1 i t  was placed on the Official 
Index of Kcjected and Invalid Nailles irr  Zoolo~y by the Intel-na- 
tional (:orninission on Zoological Nonrcnclature (1972). Other 
synoiiytns of Gnvin iliclltdc fiedykes illid U~-irrntot: Syiloii~~rns of' 
(:crvicc i m ~ n ~ r  iilcludr gl:lnc%nlis, irndwr; li~~lernnli.;, and lorqlcntus. The 
sr~bspecies f;. i. ~lnsson, is not currently recognized. Synonyms of 
(;(mice slelkctcr include /~o?-~rrlis, ~umnlr,  I ~ I I L P ~ ~ ~ T ~ ,  and se/)tmtrioncclis. 
Tlle subspecies, f;. sl~llalre sqvtr~matn, is not crlrrelltly recognized. 
The specific name f'Odl~l?)~ nrctictis Boic, has also beell ~rsed for 
I'odicc~,l).s C I L I - ~ ~ I L J ,  wliich has causcd a problem in identifjiing the 
tlcfinitive hosts of Cvn/Zi~crria c.@ilLaris (Rrrdolphi, 181 0 )  (Joyeux 
& Baer 1950; Vasileva el (el. 11)99;1). 
Purposes. The ptli-poses 01' this paper are twofold. First, to 
p t ' ep~ 'c  a11 a c c o ~ ~ n t  of lic known multicelllrlar parasites ofloons, 
1x11-allcling that of tlrc grebes (Storcr 2000) including the inter- 
mediate a11t1 drfiniti\le hosts, locatioi~ in the loon host, broad 
geographic ranges, and the clegrcc of host specificity; a list of 
the tlrc known species of prey each looil species; arrd to present 
illis in a Sorm suitable li)r comp~rtci- analysis, and second, to 
speculate oil the possible causes of tlre diSfcrcnces. Because 
parasitologists and ornithologists are seldom lirrniliar xvith the 
taxonomy ancl ilonlcnclat~rre of a~linrals of other grotrps and 
because the names oP all thc groups cllangc over tinre, I have 
attempted to list cacli species under the same name ant1 in tlie 
salrle Ltinily. 
S~rggestions as to hoxv the loons' parasite f'arut~a  night be re- 
lated to the biology a i d  evolutio~iary llistory ofthe birds, and a 
brief conlparisn~i with these ;~spccts of parasitc h u n a  of gr-ebes 
are inadc. Otlirr sr~ggestions are made on what work should be 
tlonc to iinprove basic knowledge of the fa1un;ls so that better 
doc~~~nentcc i  theoretical strrtlies can he attempted. 
111 specr~ladng on possible causes of the diSPereirccs between 
the parasitc farrrunas of the loons and grebes, I have incl~ldcd a 
wide range ol'possiljilities, iricluding the ages, rvoll~tioila~-y his- 
tories, geographic distribu~ion, and degree of mot-pliological 
variation within the faillilies that might lead to different Sorag- 
iilg techniques and herice to taking diSferrnt kinds of prey arrd 
different liosts of tlrc parasites. 
Methods. Tllc nrctliods 11secl in prcp;lt-ing this paper are like 
tllosc of the parallel papet- on grebes (Storer 2000), and the 
format of the aililotated list of parasites follows that of the simi- 
lar list oP grebe parasites. As in that list, references to original 
descriptions li>llow the convention in para~itolo~gy of placing a 
comma between the ar~thor's name and tlic date, wl~ei-cas this is 
iiot donc in the case ofotlicr relrrenccs in the text. (:itations 
Ibr dcsci-iptions oS species are tiot put into [he Literature Cited 
rtnlcss othcr cited infol-nration 011 tlie species is given. 
For geographic ranges, coritillcllts 211-c rued rather than 
zoogeographic regions for reasons explained in the previor~s 
work. "lW7," "BW," and "SW are ~ i s rd  to define the habitat (fresh, 
brackish, or salt water, respcctivcly) in which the final stage of 
the parasite is Souild. 111 the cases of pamsites that require two 
intel-mediate Ilosts, t l i ?  wo1.d then is placed between the lists [or 
the first and second interiiicdiate hosts. 
C:encric synonynls of pal-asites arc not given except ill instances 
in which references to looil hosts arc concerned. One citation, 
not ncccssarily the first, fi)r each definitive loon host is given. 
Page nlrmbers in text refereilces are usually ornit led, except for 
tliose in McDonald lY(i9 (~vhich is not indexed) and a few other 
long papers. 
Brackets are used aroui~d elltries in which either tllc spccific 
rlanlc of the parasite or  oS the only definitive loon host is un- 
known, reports based on presumed errors in identifications, or  
for records of experiments, or  other ~liinatui-a1 occurrences. 
These elltries are not used in the airalyses. 
Tlre categories of specificity for defiliitivc hosts are: I .  
(;cncr;llist. 2. Specialist ill othcr gt-oup(s), rare or occasiollal in 
loons. 3. Specialist in loons, rare 01- rmk~roiv~l in otller groups. 
4. Known o~rly froni type (loon) host. 5. k ~ o w n  only Si-oln the 
01-igirial description. Irr the list ofpal.asites, an asterisk opposite 
the irallle of the parasite indicates tliat it is a loo11 specialist (cat- 
egories 3-5). 
Kefei-enccs to vo~lchei-s and otliel- spccimms SI-om the Harold 
MI. Man tel- Laboratory (I-IWML) , lJni\iersity of Nebraskl- Liil- 
coln, and the United States National Parasite Collection 
(USNPC), Beltsville, Mai-ylaud, are given wit11 accessioir i11111i- 
hers for each specirneir. 
As ~vitlr the gi-ebc 13arasite paper (Storer 2000), the basic data 
on each narncd parasite species has been put into a corirputer 
data base. Tllese data iiiclude, wllcrc known, tlre class or sub- 
class, order, and family, geographic range, llabitat in which the 
parasite is t~ansmitted (salt, fresh, 01- brackish water), degree of 
host specificity, site of'infcction in the loo11 host, and inlet-medi- 
ate, paratrnic, and grebe hosts of each parasite species. A list of 
tllc known prey spccics of each loon species is also in the data 
base. Separate records for each spccics of parasite and loon have 
beell crca[etl and mariiprrlated using the pr-ogr-air1 FilcMaker 
Pro (Claris Corp. 1994). This makes it possible to add ~.ccords 
of new parasitcs and prey species as they become available. This 
is available on the web at <http://\+~w~.uinmz.lsa.~~~nich.edu/ 
(:~~rators/~.wstorei-/> CDs of tlie loon and grebe parasite 
databases at-e lilcd at the Mai~ter 1;aboratol-y and USNPC. 
THE INTERNAL PARASITIC HELMINTHS OF LOONS 
The parasitic worms of'looirs, like those of grebes, belong 
to for~i. majol- groups of invertebi-ates, the digriletic 
trematodes (or digeneans) , tapeworms (Cestoda), spiny- 
lieadetl worms (Acailthoccplrala) , and the round worms 
(Ncniatoda) . 
Loons are not known to act as intermediate hosts for any 
parasites although they may harbor immature stages of some 
( ~ . g .  ((:oryzosornn .serncv-mc, and C. .ctr~~rnosum). 




Ps~~~doj~siLo.s/orno vnl-ium (Linton, 1928) 
In Gnvicr im,rrrc.r (Yan~ag~~t i  1958, 1971). Type in USNPC 
No. 007919.00. In intestine and proventriculus. SW? 
N. Amen Intcr~ned. hosts? Described in Psiloslomurn. 
Ihown only from type host (4). 
F;lmily Catliaemasiidae 
RiOeiroic~ ondnlrn~ (Price, 1931) 
In Gnvin itnmer (Conboy el al. in prep. voucher HWML 
No. 38 12 1, Icinsella & Forrcster 1999, voucher USNPC. 
No. 08704(5.00). In esophagus, proventricuh~s. FW. N. 
Amer., Arr. Iutcrmecl. hosts, mollusks: GASTROPODS, 
Planorbitlae (Heliso'wa), then lalcral line canal, nasal 
cavities and bcncath scales of FW fishes: Centrarchidae 
(AnrOlof)lil~is r~~f)c?stti.r, I,t;l,ornis gibbosus, L. rnncrockirzts, 
Mio.of~terr~s dolomieu), Ictaluridae (Amriurus), Pcrcidae 
(I'c:r(;~/lnvc~s(:e.rr.s) (Beaver 1939). Generalist ( I ) ,  also in 
grebes. IiiOeiroicr thmtcnsi (McMullcn, 1938) is a syno- 
nym Lor the cercaria. 
St~pcrfa~nily Echinostomoiclea 
l7;rmily Echinostornidac 
Ec11,ittochn~ttc~u.s coc~xatus Dietz, 1909 
In Gccuin rrrclicn (and/or pncqicn) (McDonald 1969:149- 
150). Sniall intestinc to cloaca. FW. Eurasia. Intermed. 
hosts, mollusks: GASTROPODS, the11 metacercaria 
?ncysl on  FW molll~sks (McDonald loc. cit.), which are 
catcn by E W  fishes: Details in Storer (2000). Grche 
specialist (2), also in clucks and Ciconia. 
EcIri~i,ochosnrus sk+rOiici Oshmarin, 1946 
In Cnvic~ irnmer (I(insella & Forrester 1999, voucher 
HWML No. 38 130, and Conboy et nl. in prep. voucher 
USNPC No.  087043.00), G. nrctirn (IContrimovitschns 
& Rakhmct'eva 1960), G. stellatcr, typc host. 111 duode- 
num, srnall intestinc, gall bladder. FW? Eurasia, N. 
Amel-. Intcrmcd. hosts? Loon specialist (3), not in 
grebes. Elas been placed in Episthmiurn. 
1?;-/1,it7oclznrttiu,s sf)inulo,sus (Ruclolphi, 1809) 
I11 (;nuin nrctirn, G. pncifica, G. i rnm~r,  G. slellnta 
(McDoni~ld 19(59:158-159). Small intestine. FW? Eura  
sia, N. Amcr. Intermcd. hosts, snails? then? Generalist 
(1) ,  also in grebes, Alcn, and Cepf)li,us, and occasionally 
duclis. licports of this parasite from Alca and Cepphus 
suggests that a~ladrornous fishes nlay act as second in- 
tcrmediate hosts. Sometimes placed in genera 
l<c/ri.nostoma or n/lonili/i:r or considerccl a synonyln of 
Ste~111,anof~rorn s,bino.scr (e.g:, by McDonald 1969: 159). 
Stel~lrnnoprorn gilb~:~-li Ward, I917 (Voucher in USNPC 
No. 051842.00) is also a synonym / Idr McDonald (loc. 
ril.). 
lichir~,c~~~nryp/rCum OcrntP~ts (Diesing, 1850) 
In (hr~icr n7r;lictr (and/or pnczfica), G. stellntn (McDonald 
1969: 165). Intestine-.. FW. Eurasia, N. hmer. First and 
seco~id intermed. Ilosts, mollusks: GASTROPODS, 
Phvsidac (1'11,yssc /o.vrtin,nlzs). Specialist in Anatidae, un- 
coinmon in loons, not in grebes (2). 
Ec~i,i.no,stomrr wofiulum (Froeliclr, 1902) 
In (;anin ittrmer (in Britain) Beverly-Burton (1961). In- 
tcstincs, caecum. FW. El~rasia. Intermed. hosts, 
mollusks: GASTIZOI'ODS: Lvninaeiclae, then various 
FW p~~lnlonatc and pl'osobranch snails, PE1,ECWODS: 
"mussels," AMPI-IIBIANS: "fiogs," REPTILES: FW "tul-- 
tles." Life cycle ill Ihnev (1985, 1994), ~vho  considers 
American records to belong to Ech,inosloma lrivolvis 
(Cort,1914). The account of this species in Storer 
(2000) was based on tlrc earlier, broader concept of E. 
rpuol~~tum. 
Himasthln nlincin Dietz, 1909 
In Gnuia imrner (1  bird, Kinsella & Forester 1999, 
voucher HWML No. 38138). Small intestine. FW?, SW? 
N. Amen, S. Amer. Intermed. hosts ?mollusks: ?GAS- 
TROPODS, then? ?Generalist ( ? I ) ,  also in "Tringer 
cinclus" (= Arrn,arin intc:rf~rrs). Not in grebes. 
MesoreIris d~nticulatus (Ruclolphi, 1802) 
In Gnvia arctica (Bittner & Sprehn 1928), G. im,mer 
(Iiinsella & Forrester 1999,vouchei- HWML No. 381 13, 
axid Conboy el al. in prep. voucher USNPC: No. 
087054.00, as "Steplzanol~rorn plbrt-ti" = Stephanoprom 
"spino.sn," vo11chc1- U S N P C  No. 051842), as 
Stephonwprorn psrudoechinata USNPC Nos. 007932.00 
and 007933.00), and as Stef'hanoprorn p.sezr~dodtnl%culatc~ 
[Iiinsella i?z lilt.]) also McDoirald (1969: 156). Small 
intestine. FW. SW? Eurasia, N. Amer., S. Anler., Afr. 
In termcd.  hosts, mollusks: GASTROPODS, 
Planorbidac, then encyst on gills oSFW and SW fishes: 
Athel-inidae, Cyprinidae, C;vorinodontidae, 
Gasterosteidae, and Gobiidae. Details in Storer (2000). 
Generalist ( l ) ,  also in grebes. I<@ic (1986) found dif- 
ferences between the adults and ccrcaria described by 
Nasir et nl. (1968) and those found in her life-cycle 
study and in adults of M.  dmticulntus "as described from 
Lnrus spp. from norther11 Europe . . . indicating that 
the lifc cycle described by Nasir el nl. (1968) belongs 
to anothe~. species of Me.sorchis." She also presented 
reasons for moving the species with avian definitive 
hosts formerly placed in Stephanof~rorn to Mesorch,O and 
considered M .  ps~udoechin,ntus a synonym of M. 
denticulnt,u,s. Her conclusions are followed here. 
Yamaguti (1 958: 648 & 899; 1971: 548) lists "Colywbu~s, "
but not I'odicepsor C;auinas definitive hosts for this spe- 
cies. McDonald (1969: 157) lists species of both I'orlireps 
and Cnvia, so Yamaguti's references might refer to ei- 
ther or both. 
Mr.~orrhis fiolyccstus (Diecz, 1909) 
In Gn-oia ("U~inator") nrclicn (and/or paczficn) (Ydmaguti 
19'71). In intestines. FW? N. Amer., Eurasia. Gelieralist 
(1). Also in grebes, Cnrur, Alcn, Corous. Included in S. 
drntic~tlnln by Nasir el aL 1968, contra Beaver (193'7). 
Micropcrryphiuin faceturn Dietz, 1909 
In Gavia i,mmer (1 bird, IGnsella & Forrester 1999, 
vouchers No. HWML, No. 38123, and Conboy et nl. in 
prep. voucher No. 087048.00). In cloaca. FW? N. and 
S. Amer. Intermcd. hosts, ?snails, ?fishes. Described 
from (:ereibis ("G~~rontins") oxycrrca. Generalist (1) in 
many ciconiiform birds (IGnsella pers. comm.), Osprey, 
and Bald Eagle, rare in loons, not known from grebes. 
Petasiger COT-onntus Mendlieim, 1940 
I11 G. stellatn (McDonald 1969:210). In duodenum, 
small intestine. F\i\T. Europe. First Intermed. host, 
?snails, then  annelids: OLIGOCHAETES, 
Glossoscolccidae ((;riodrilus lncuunzj. Known from (;. 
stollato, Podicej)~ c r i ~ t ( z L ~ ~ s ,  and Anns  platjlrl~ynchos. 
?C;cncralist ( ? I ) .  
Family Philopli thal~nidae 
P(rrorc1ris rr.can,thu.s (Nicoll, 1906) 
In Gnvia irr1;mer- (I<insella & Forrcster 1999, 1 bird, 
voucher M4M1, No. 138114). In cloaca. SW. Eur., N. 
Arner., West Indies. Intermed. hosts mollusks: GAS- 
TROPODS, Muricidae (Pu,rj)ura lapi l lus) ,  then?  
Generalist ( I )  Not known from grebes. 
Order Strigeiformes 
S l ~ p e r ~ l ~ n i l y  Clinostomoidca 
Family Clinostornidac 
Cl7n,ostornurrr. co*/~pla.n,atu,ri (Rudolphi, 181 4) 
In (;c~-oia immer (Conboy et nl. in prep. vouclicr USNPC: 
No. 087047.00). Buccal cavity and esophagus. FW. Cos- 
nropolitan. Interlrretl hosts, mollusks: GASTKOPODS, 
Lvmnaeidac, then IW fishes. Details in Storel- (2000). 
Rare in loons and grebes, heron specialist (2), also in 
other ciconiiforms, cormorants, pelicans, Cnllinula, 
L(~vus, and man. 
Superfamily Schistosomatoidea 
Fanlily Scl~istosomatidae 
Austrobilhnrzin terripl(:n.sisJol~nston, 10 17 
In Gavia inr'rr1,er (Kinsclla & Forrester 1999, voucher 
HWML No. 38 132). In  branches of nresenteric vein. 
SW. N. Amer., Austn Intcrmcd. hosts, mollusks: GAS- 
TROPODS, Polarniche (Pytnzus austr(~lis, Elacurnant~~s  
auskrcrlis) . Life cycle in Applcton 1989a, b, Bearup 1956. 
?Specialist in larids (?2), not knowri fioln grebes. For 
relationships with other Sornis of the genus, see Farley 
(1971). 
Ijendritohil/~,c~~-zicr pulverr~l~?ntn (Braun, 1901) 
In Gavia immw (Kinsella 8c Forrestcr 1999, voucher 
MWML No.38131). Arterial system, most frequently in 
aorta and femoral arteries (Vande Vusse 1980). FW 
Cosmopolitan, except Austn Life cycle unk~iown. FW 
snail may act as interrrledia~c host. Specialist in anatids 
(2), also ill grebes, pelicans, and coots. 11. (inatinarum 
is a synonym (Varide Vussc op. cit.). 
[Uilharziella polo17ica (I(Owalcwski, 189.5) 
Not known from loons. Specialist on watcrfowl (2), 
uncommon in grebes. (See Slorer 2000.) Yanlaguti 
(1971:479) lists "Colyml~us" and Podiceps as definitive 
hosts. McDonald (19(59:96) lists l'odicr.l,s but uot C;avia, 




Meso,stl;(,hanu,s apper~~diculatoid~:.~ (Price, 1934) 
In C;avia immc:r (Kinsella & Forrestcr 1999, vo~ichcr 
HWML No 38128). In small intestine. SW? West Indies, 
N. Amer. Inlermed. hosts ?snails, thcn ?fishes. De- 
scribed from P(>l(:canu.r occidmtalis. ?Generalist (?I) .  Not 
known from grebes. 
P(~7-acoer~ogo,nirnu.s ovat.us Katsurada, 1 9 1 4 
In Gavia .stellr~tn (J. Okulewicz 1984) Srnall intestine, 
FW. Eurasia. Intcrnied. hosts, see Storcr (2000). Para- 
site of carnivores and birds of pl-cy, rare in other birds, 
including loons. [Recorded frorn Podic~f~s  cristntus in 
Bel-lin Zoo, Odening 1963.1 
[Cyathocotylidae gen.?, sp.? 
In Gnvio .stella/a u. Okulcwicz 1984) 1.  
Faniily Diplostomidae 
L~i/)lostomum gav iu~n  (Guberlet, 1922) 
In (;avia adn~nsii (as 11. colymbi, Dubois & Rausch 1960), 
(;. immer (Dubois and Rausch 1967), (vouchers Killsella 
& Forrester 1999 HMTML No. 381 10, Conboy et al. in 
prep. vouchers (USNPC 087049.01 and 087049.02), C. 
nl-ctica, G.  .stellata, (as Di/~lo.ttomu,m colymbi, 
Kontrimovitschus & Bakh~net'cva l960), Gavia sp. 
(vouchel- USNPC 060445,OO). In stomach, duodenum, 
small intestine. FW. Eurasia, N. Amen Interincd. hosts, 
snails? thcn fishes? Loon specialist (3) ,  apparently un- 
common in grebes. Diplost~m~~rrt  colymhi (Dubois, 1928) 
is a synonym. Has been placed in the genera He~nistoma 
and Strigea. Some records of this species may refer to 
D. podicif~i~rum. Yamaguti (1971) lists "(;olymbus" and 
"l'odicr/~.s" as delinitive hosts but "Colym,D~~.s [=Gavial 
~mrnm" and "C:olym!~us [=Podiceps] gnseg~na" in his car- 
lier (1958) work. Yamaguti's later reference to Podiceps 
probably comes from a report of the three other spe- 
cies of grebes reported by McDonald (1969:49). 
L>iplostwini~m pseudos/~athaceum Niewiadomska, 1984 
In (;avia stellata (J. Okulewicz 1984). For distinction 
between this species and the next, see Niewiadomska 
(1984). (Separation of the life cycles has not been 
made.) 
Diplo,stomun~ s /~n lhae~um (Kudolphi, 1819) 
In Gavia stellata (1. Okulewicz 1984). Intestines. FW, 
RW. ?SW. Eurasia, N. Mr. Intermed. hosts, see Storer 
('2000). Commonest in larids, apparently rare in loons 
(2) .  Reports from marinr birds (Alca torda, Suln bns.sarra, 
Sphen i scu .~  clemersus) may result from ingesting 
anadrornous fishes infected in fr-esh water, but coniir- 
nlation needed. Dlibois (1970) considers the North 
American form D. Jlrxicau,dum (Cort & Brooks, 1928) 
and the Australian form U. murray~n,.se uohnston & 
Clcland, 1938) subspecies of D. sj)athac~um. Ya~naguti 
(1971: 649) reports this species from "C~olymbus" and 
Podicef~s and McDonald (1969:56) only from Podiceps, 
so both of Yamaguti's records presumably refer to 
Podicc$s. The name Cmar ic~  11,elvrtica has been used for 
the metacercaria. 
[Diplostonaurrr. sp. 
In Gavic~ st~~llnta (J. Okulcwicz 1984) .] 
Posthodifilostornum minimum (Macallum, 1921 ) 
In Gavia im~ner (Kinsella & Forrester 1999 in 1 bird, 
voucher I-IWMI> No 38126). In small intestine. FW. N. 
Amer. Intermed. hosts mollusks: GASTROPODS, 
Phvsidae (Physa mrincl,, P heterostrophn), then fishes: 
Amiidac (Amia ) ,  Catostomidae (Catostomus sp.) ,  
Ccntrarchidae (Ambloplites ~~.~pe.siri,s, Lepomis auritus, L. 
"Eupommtis " ~qbhosus, L. rnacrochiru.~ "Heliopo-ca in,cisor; " 
I,. "Xc.notisn mgalotis ,  Micropterus dolomieu, Ponzoxis 
" H u r o n  sp.)  , Cvuriiiidae (Notropis anogenu.s, N. 
atherinoidc~.r, N .  cornuius, Pimephales "1lyborhyncliu.s" 
notalu.~,  Rhinichthys sp., Richardsonius sp., Semotilis 
alromnculatu.~), Cvprinodon tidae (Fundulus dia/~h,anus), 
Ictaluridae (Amei,urus sp.) ,  Percidae (l:'lheoslom,a 
"Boleo.soma" n i y u m ,  Per.cn sp., Stizostedion sp.)  , 
Sal~nonidac (Sa1rw.o sp.) (Yarnaguti 1958). Heron spc- 
cialist (2), rare in loons, not known from grebes. 
'Iy lodelf11~y.s g%os.soide.s (Dubois, 1928) 
In Gauin arclien. In ?intes~ine, ?FLIT. Europe. "Colymb~~s 
a.vinticus" was listed in Yarnaguti (1971) as definitive 
host of Glo.s.sodif~lo,stomum (=Tylodrl$/~,ys) S;'ossoides. Be- 
cause I cannot lincl "cr,sintic~i.s"in the synonymy of spe- 
cics names Sor either Gaviaor Podicef~sin the twentieth 
ceritury. I think it presumably a 1af)s.u~ calnmi for the 
loon, C. n.rcl%e;us. (Although, according LO Ogilvie-Grant 
1898, the specific name, "arcticu.~, "was sometimes ap- 
plied to the Horned Grcbc [Podicc$s n.uuil,us] in thc 
1800s in Europe, whci-c the parasite was described. 
Coly,mrOus was the generic name used fhr the loons at 
the time $ossoid~<s was described.) 4 known from the 
type host. 
Tylorlelplip immer (Drrbois, 1961) 
In G. ndant.rii, G. i m m ~ r  (Kinsella & Forrester 1999, 
Conboy et al. in prep., USNPC No. 087040.00 as 
Diplostonturn imrne~ and voucher HWML No. 381 11). 
Formerly listed as Stmgra sp. Identified by,!. M. Kinsella), 
C.  .stellnta (Dubois & Rausch 1967). I11 small intestine. 
?FW. N. Amcn Yamaguti (1971). Known only from loons 
(3). 
["'l)lodel-l,/~y.s p. 
In Cnvin slellala (J. Ok~~lewicz 1984)l. 
Family Strigeidae 
Cat-(iioct.l,/zczlwi(Ie,s 1,m.ntle.sii (Szidat, 1928) 
In Gcrvia pacijica ("Coly~nb,us nrcticrcs") (Yamaguti 1971) . 
N. Amcr. SW. Intermed. hosts: mollusks: GASTRO- 
PODS, ?Nassariidae (Nassarius obsoletus); then ventri- 
cles or  brain and eyes oS fishes: Atherinidac (Mmidin  
mc!,nidin), Mupilidae (Mug i l  cephalzcs). Hunter  & 
Vcrubcrg (1960). Allocation to pacifica based on distri- 
bution of parasite. Formerly placed in Cardioc:eplznlus. 
Also in I,nrns spp. and Iiynchobs, not in grebes. 
Generalist ( I ) .  
Ichtl~,yoco~ylurus ern~rlicu.~ (Kudolphi, 1809) 
In (;a.oir~ adrrrnsii (Drtbois & Rauscli 1960), C:. immctr (I 
bird Kinsclla & Forrcster 1999 voucher HWMI, No. 
381 12 and Conboy et al. in prep. voucher USNPC No. 
087050.00), C:. stellr~tc~ (Dubois & Rausch 1967), C;.
i~rctI'~u.s (1bnt1-irnovitsch~l~ & Bakhrnct'eva 1960), and 
as "Slrigea crqucrvis" from "loon" sp USNPC no. 
060446.00) Small intestine. FW. Eurasia, N. Amer. 
Intcrmcd. hosts mollusks: GASTROPODS, then fishes: 
Salmonidae. Details in Storer (2000). Infection in birds 
presumably may :ilso be obtained from salmonids in 
salt-water habitats. Generalist ( I ) .  Also in Grebes, 
S/)hmiscu~, I,nrus, lir-iu, and "Colymbus" (Yamaguti 1958). 
Y:~maguti (1971: 676) lists Gauin as well. McDonald 
(I S(i9:80) lists species or both Podicep,~ and Gavia, so it 
is not clear to which (or both) Yarnaguti's references 
belong. Colyluru,s aqua.ois (Guberlet, 1922) is here con- 
sidered a synonym. 
Ich~lhyocotylu~us plalyccph.alu,s (Creplin, 1825) 
In (;avia immer (Kinsclla & Forrester 1999, voucher 
HWML No. 38124). G. stellatn (McDonald 1969:84). 
Bursa Fabricii (most frequently, Gallimore 1964), intes- 
tines. FW? Eurasia, N. Amer. Intermed. hosts? 
Generalist ( I ) ,  common in Lari, also in grebes, Alca, 
Cepphus, etc. (McDonald 1969:84). Dubois (1968) di- 
vided Coty l~~rus  platycephal~~s into two subspecies, "C. " 
I .  communis, from Larus argen,tatus in N. Amer. and the 
nominate race from Eurasia. 
Order Opisthorchiforrnes 
Family Opisthorchidae 
Amphim,mu.s nrcticus Kontrimovitschus & Bakhmet'eva, 
1960 
In G. stellatn (type host), G. immm (Kinsella & Forrester 
1999 voucher HWML No 38108) and Conboy et al. in 
prep. voucher USNPC No. 087041.00), formerly listed 
as A. .speciosus is also this species vide Kinsella i n  litt.). 
In liver, FW? SW? Asia, N. Amer. Intermed. hosts? Loon 
specialist (3). Not known from grebes. 
I'~r,schoviorchis lintoni (Gower, 1939) 
In G. imnler (McDonald 1969:345) and (Kinsella & 
Forrester, 1999 voucher HWML No. 38125), G. stellata 
(Kontrimovitschus & Bakhmet'eva 1960). Type and 
paratype of lintoni in USNPC Nos. 007916.02 and 
007916.01, respcctivcly. (Linton's material [No. 
0079161 formerly on one slide, has evidently been 
placed on two.) Cysts in pancreas. Eurasia, N. h e r .  
SW? Interrncd hosts, ?snails, then ?fishes Not known 
from grebes. Generalist (1). In 1928, Linton described 
"Huematotreph,us ,fodiens (Cyclocoelidae)." as having a 
free form in the intcstinc and an encysted form in the 
pancreas of Gavia immmfrom Woods Hole, MA. Gower 
exainined Linton's material and placed the free form 
(thc type of FI. Jodiens) in Diasia (now in Plotnikovia) 
and described the encysted form as a new species, 
Amph,imms lintoni, which has subsequently been placed 
in I.:rschoviorrhO. 
Eu,amph,immus sibiricus Kontriniovitschus & Bakhmet'eva, 
1960 
In G. slellnta (Typc host). In intcstinc? FW? Asia. 
Intermed. hosts? Known only from type host (4). 
Metorchi.~ intermedius Heinemann, 1937 
In G. stellnta (McDonald 1969:349). In gall bladder, bile 
ducts. FW. Eurasia. Intermed. hosts, mollusks: GAS- 
TROPODS, Bithvniidae (Bithynia tentaculata), then 
fishes: Cobitidae (Cobitis taenia), Cvurinidae (Cypmn.us 
cnrpio).  Generalist? ( I ? ) .  Also in anatids, and 
pelecaniform birds, not known from grebes. Possibly a 
synonym of i\/%.torchis xannthosomus, or, with that species, 
a synonym of Metorchis bilis (Braun,  1790) fide 
McDonald (1 969349). 
Metorchis xanthosomus (Creplin, 1846) 
In G. .stellata (McDonald 1969:354). Gall bladder. FW? 
SW? Europe. Intermed. hosts, mollusks: GASTRO- 
PODS, Bithvniidac, then fishes: Balitoridae, Cobitidae, 
Gasterosteidae. Details in Storer (2000). Generalist ( I ) ,  
also in grebes, alcids, and other groups. 
Rotnikovia fodiens (Iinton, 1928) 
In Cavia i m m q  type and only known definitive host 
(4). (Kinsella & Forrester 1999, voucher HWML No. 
38107). Type in USNI'C No. 0070l5. 111 i~ltrstinc 211ncl 
liver, possibly ;I bile d l~ct  parasit' (I<insrll;~ ill litlj. SW? 
N .  Amer. Intermed. hosts ?snails, thrn ?fishes. (Sre 
discrlssion o f  lir:rchoviorr.l~is lin,loni above.) This is the 
"1'1-re Sorm" oI'Linto~l's tlescription a ~ l d  has beell placed 
in 19t:schoviot-c;/1i,s, Hnpmnlolre,!)l~~r.s, and 1)icr.ticc. 
Family Hetri-ophyidac 
As Par as linown, nlerr~hers of this Lrmily trse lishes as 
srcond intn-mecliatr hosts (Yamagnti, 1971). 
A/)o,!)hnllrc.s Orc:.oi.s Ransoln, 1920 
In Cnairr t t~lt tr~r (1Cinsell;l Pc Fo~.r'stc~. 1999, voucher 
HWML No. 38129), :u~tl ((:o~ll)oy /,t crl. in prep. 
vollchcr USNIJC No. 087042.00). I11 srnall intestine. FMr. 
N. Alner. Interrncd hosts, almost cxclusivcly in 
mollusks: GASTROPODS, Amnicolidar (Atnnicolcc 
limosaj, then fishes: Pcrcitlac (I'~rc;aJTnve,sc~~n~s), (Sinclair 
1071 11). Sornctirncs considered a syno~iym of' A. cionicrrs, 
( P .  g: by McDonald 1969:32(i), l ~ u t  see Sinclair 1971a 
lor disclrssion of specific statlrs. A. nmc.,-icnrr~r.\ and il. 
ilrrscc:n.ri.sare synonyi~is,/lrl~Sinclair (loc. cil.). Gcnel.alist 
( 1 ) . Also known li.onl g ~ ~ l l s  hut not f '~-o~n gl-ebrs. 
Apo/)lrcrll.us m.uolrli.r~g-i (J%gersliiiild, 1889) 
In Covict slrllnln, G. ctrcliccr (I<outrinlovitsctlus & 
Ralthmct'c~r 1960). In irltestille, caeca. Eurasia. FW. 
Intermed. hosts ?mollusks: GASTROPODS, then 
fishes: <;vprinidae (A11rmmi.s "lUicco" bjoc~rl{ncr, A. Dra?na, 
I I ILO~IPIIS  S P ~ ~ C P , I I , S ,  H 7 e ~ i l ~ ~  I - ~ I L ~ ~ Z L J ,  Se(~rdin iz t s  
erythroj)hthnlnrrcs, also All~urnoielc~,~ hiflun~clnlns, A l l ) u ~ r ~ ~ c s  
re/Ournrr.s, I,r71cisru,s le~rci,sru,s Zitna~l 19(i6), Prrcidae 
(1'1~;a JP117~icrlili,s).Ya111ag11ti ( 971:621) lists "(,'ol~~rnhv.sn 
as a tlrlinitivr host. This presumably refers to his car- 
lier (1958:702, 869) listing of' "Colyrtzbus scFlvnLriona " 
(=(;nuire .\tell(rtcc). (;cnc.l-alist ( 1 ) . Not known f r o n ~  
gi.cbcs. 
Crj$tocotylt concclucl ((:rcplin, 1825) 
In ( ; ( L ~ J ~ ( L  irnrtrc,~- (Co~lboy 111 al. in prep., voucher- USNPC 
No. 087038.00), (;. .slellolrr (Mcl)on;~ld l !f(i9:332-333). 
Intestines. FW? SW? Lure., N. Amcr. Intel-lrlcd. hosts, 
mollusks: GASTROPODS, then fishes. Details in StorCl- 
(2000). Also in grebes, generalist ( 1). 
C:ry/)tocotylr crgp/ocolyloidc~.s (Isiaschikov, 1923) 
In C;. ccrcliccr (11ot pncijzccr) on basis of' range (Mc1)onaltl 
ll)69:333-334). Small intestine. FW? E~rropc. Intcr~ncd. 
hosts, ?snails, then ?fishes. Generalist ( I ) ,  n~ost com- 
Inon in herons. Not known Gom grrbes. 
Crj~/~tocot)~Ic~ ling-cia ((:repli n, 1825) 
111 G. i~nrner- (vouchers ill USNPC:. Nos. 00793(i.00 and 
Conboy et (11. in prep. and 0870.52.00), G. str,llatn 
(McDonald 1969:335-336). Anterior half of snlall ill- 
tcstinc. SW. Eurasia, N. Amer. In t r r~ne t l .  hosts, 
mollusks: GASTROPODS, I-Ivdrobiitlae, t l~en  fishes 01' 
many fkmilirs. Details in Stol-el- (2000). Cornrnon in 
L. '111 : . ,ind Alcae; also found in canids (Rauscli et rrl. 
1990) ; lare in grebes ant1 10011s (2) .  Has been placed 
in thc genus 7bcotrrrr~n. 
H(,i(,ro/)l~yopsic ontill /to (Onji & Nisl-rio, 1916) 
In Gavicc poc~/iccr. (as C~o!yrnbus crrcticus ~aczficu~s)Yy.r~liag~~ti 
(1958:701). ?Intcsti~lc. SW, ?FW. his. Intrrnied. hosts 
?mollusks: GASTROPODS, then fishes: Atherinidae 
(Ahnidin rtwnidin), (;luweidae (1)orosomc~ thrissn), Cyprini- 
dae ( ( + p i n  us), Muvilidae (M7rpl cv/)h~~Lze~) (Yamaguti 
1975:288). Also 1~nr1r.s and stray dogs. ?Generalist (? I ) .  
Not known li-on1 gl-el~rs. Has bern placed in genera 
Flpt(~t-o/)hy(~( and I-'sr.udol~c~tr~ropI~~)~~~,\. Two s1111specic~ listed 
by Yaniaguti (1958:701). 
Plzcc~~cokc lonLgu.s Ransom, 1920 
In (;auin i ~ n m ~ r  (IGnsella & Forrester 1999, voncher 
HWMI, No. 38109). In small intrsti~lc. FW. Eurasia, N. 
Af'r., N. Arncl: I~lterrned. hosts, ?mollusks: ?C;ASTRO- 
1'01>S ?Cei.ithiidae ( ? C ~ r i l l t i ~ r ~ n ) ,  Potanlidae 
(?Oi?rithidea), tl-rcli fishes: (:araneidae (Lichia), Cyprini- 
& (Unrfiu~),  Mucilidae (M~rgil  ccy)holus, I\% curema, M. 
trichodon). Generalist ( 1  ) . Not know11 from grcbes. Also 
in Pel/,cn~7u.s, Mibnr.~, and car~livorous mammals in the 
wild, also a variety of'otl~er birds and ~narrlrnals rxprri- 
~ncntally (Yanlaguti 1975). (The spccihc Ilame is sollie- 
ti111cs illcorrectly spelletl "longcr. "The Latin root -icolo 
'inhahitant' is n~ascnlinc.) 
19gidiop~i~  g.c.?r/rtn I ,ooss, 1907 
In (:nuin stvllnfa (J. Okulexvic.7. 1984). In intestine. FW. 
Eul-asia, N. APr., N. Arner. Intrl-med hosts, see Storer 
(2000). Ccncl-alist (1) , also in grebes. (;OITIIIIOI~ in Gsh- 
eating II~I-tls anti nrarnmals. 
1'~ig.idiop~i.c sumtna O~?ji Pc Nishio, 19 l(i 
In Cnuin  prre~/iccr (as "Colymbu,~  nrclieus /)crciJic~us" 
Yamaguti 1958). Intesti~le. ?FW. Asia. Interrnetl. hosts: 
mollusks: C;ASTKOPOI)S. Pota~nidae (Tyn~/~(rnotom~u.s 
nlicro/)tvrn), then  fishes, Gohiidae (C;lo.ssogobius 
O Y I L ~ I I P ~ S ) ,  Ml~crilidae (A.Itr,gil cc$lrcrl~s). Also in k l i k ~ ~ r s ,  
Nyciicot-(ex, Macacu~ ~ I L ( ' J I L J ,  and experime~ltally in cats, 
dogs, and rats. Generalist ( 1 ) .  Not know~l from grebes. 
S~~llnn~clcc~.swrzr., ,/Nlccctu.s Onji & Nishio, 191 5 
I n  Gauin strllaln (Uchida rl al. 1991 ), ?(;. pnciJica (as 
(:olymOu.s ~n . t icus  ~ncif icuc Ya~nagr~ti 1958). Intestine. 
?SW. Asia, I'hilippirics, I-Iawaii, Austn Intermed. hosts, 
mollusks: GASTROPODS, Tlliaridae (Te~rdia ["7h~I1icr "1 
gr-c~nijkro, n/lulon,in m~ouir7~si.s, S l~norn~ lon in  nv711comhi), 
thrn  fishrs: Gobiidae: (Acct~r~tl~ogobius / ia~~i~neen,us),  
Mllpilidae (Adugil c/~)lzcll7r.s, M.  ["Liztr''l m2.pnado). Also in 
corrnorant. (;e~leralist (1) .  Not known from gl-ebcs. 
Expel-imrntally in cat. Ot11e1- species in this gcnns f'oll~ld 
in manlmals. 
Stictodot-el Lni-(/brrrriroln Sog;~ndarrs-Rrl-na1 Pc Wal ton, 
1965 
In (;n-oin in~,rn~f -  (111 1 hirtl, IG~lsella & Forrestrl-, 1999 
vorrchrt- HWML No. 38582). In srnall intestine, ?SW. 
Internrctl. hosts ?mollusks: GASTROI'ODS, then 





R/,nicoln k ~ i ~ n n l ~ u ~  Yamagut i ,  1939 
In G a v ~ n  .stvllala (Leonov P I  nl. l9(55). In kidney. SW? 
Asia. I~ltermed. hosts, snails, then ?iishrs. Described 
1'1-om (:c.fph~,s ("lirio") cnrl)o. Not linown f~-oni grebes 
?Generalist (?  1). 
R~nicolc~ pin,,yuis (Mehlis, 1846) 
111 (;crvin .slrllnln (Ya~i~agtlti 1971). Kidney. SMT? Eura- 
sia. Intermed. hosts, ?snails, then ?fishes. Generalist 
( I ) ,  also in grebes. 
I~e:tiicolcc l~ollaris I(ontrimo\itsch~~s & Bakhmet'eva, 
1960 
In ( ; N I I ~ N  .s1rllec~~~ (Typc host),  (;. irt~tlier (Kinsella & 
Forrester 1999 voucher I-IWML No. 38122). 111 kidney. 
SW? Inter-mcd. hosts, ?snails, then ?fishes. Eurasia (Rus- 
sia), N. Amcr. Loon specialist (3).  Not known from 
grebes. 
Suborder 1'lagior.chiata 
S ~ ~ p c r l k ~ n i l y  Microphalloidea 
17;lmily Microphallidae 
As lilr as known, species or this family use crustaceans 
as second iriterrnediate hosts and tend to be rnorc spc- 
cilic to  t l ~ e s c  hosts t h a ~ i  to definitive ones. (e..g., 
Yamagr~ti, 1971). 
I,p71itt,sprtiel/~i hr(iclt,)l.\ont(i (Creplin, 1837) 
hi (kcvia cmlicce (and/or pnc{/iccr) (Mcl)o~rald 1969:290- 
291). Small intestine, caeca. SM'. EIII-asia, N. Amer. 
1ntcr.mediate 11osts ?mollusks, then  crustaceans: 
AMI'HII'ODS, Coroulliidac (Coropltiu,tn uolulntor), 
Garnmal-idae (G~m, tn trrr /s  locusla),  ISOPODS 
Anthtu-itlae (A,rt/ltttr-cr girrcilzs), S~~haeromidae (Spha~romn 
hoolcc!n'). Not known li-OITI grebcs. Generalist (1 ) , corn- 
rnoncst in Chal.adriiSorrrles. 
/Mnt-i/,rc.uritr sp. ol' I-Iarkema & Miller. (19152) 
111 (;civin inlrnpr (I(insel1a & Deblock 1997, Kitisella & 
Forrester  1999) .  Small i~ l tes t ine .  SW. N. Arner. 
Interrued. I~osts ?mollusks: ?GASTROPODS, tllcu Crus- 
taceans: 1)ECAPODS Ocvpoclidac (lJccc s p p . ) .  
Generalist (1). Not know11 Gom grebcs.] 
/Mat-iit-c.~t~n sp. oS tlic Il:T~liae group. Kinsella & Deblock 
(19<)7) 
In Gtrvin irnmpr (ICinsclla & 1)chlocli 1997, l<insclla & 
Forrcster 1999). In sniall intestine. SW. N. Anicn 
Intcr.n~ctl. hosts, ?snails, then ?crustaceans. ?Generalist 
(? 1) Not known fro111 grebes.] 
i\/licro~~ltcrll~~~~sfort-~~,sl~~t~i I<insella & Dcbloc k, 1997 
In (;(ruin i i ~ r t r ~ r  (type host).  (Typc and  paratypc in 
USNI'C No. 08(5795.00.) In small intestine. SW. N. 
Amer. lnterined. hosts ?snails, then ?cr~~s taceans .  
ICnown only from type host (4).  
fl/I%cre~/)/t,ccllrrs nicolli (Cahle & H u n ~ i i ~ i c r ~ ,  1938) Bat-1-, 
1944 
I11 ( ;n~) in  i)n,nc.r. (IGrrsclla & Forres~er  1999, c?x Iiinsella 
& 1)cblocli 1997). In srnall intestine. SW. N. Anicr. 
I~itcrlned. hosts mollusks: GASTI<OPODS, Ccrithiidae 
(Uittium nllrrrrnlum), tlieri crustaceans: DECAPODS, 
I'ortrinidi~c (C:cellinrcl(<s stepidtcs) (Cable & Hrlnnincn 
1938). Lili. cycle in cover figure. ?Generalist ( ? I ) .  Not 
known Prorri g rchcs .  This  is prcsurrial)ly t h c  
microphallid rnentioned by McIntyre (1 988). 
[ Micr-o/~linllus s p? 
111 (:n-oict itnmrr (Conboy r /  nl. in prep., voucher in 
USNIJC No. 087055.00 1'1-om Nova Scotia). In M. nicolli 
cot i~plcx/ i r l~ I<ilisclla it? lilt.) .] 
Odh,ttcfrin o(lltrn,c.ri TI-a-avassos, 1921 
Ill (;(iaitr irtrrnrr (I<insclla 8c Fort-ester 1999, voucher 
HWMI, No. 38117). In stnall intestine, SW. N. h n e r .  
S. Amer. Intcrmed. hosts, ?mollusks: ?GASTROPODS, 
t h c n  crustaceans: DECAPODS, Pa laemonidae  
(Pala~monetes 71ulguris) and/or  Craneonidae (sp.) (J. M. 
ICinsella i n  l i l t . )  N~clnna.ssa  violncra type host .  
?C;cneralist (? 1).  Not known fr-om grebes. 
[Family Gy~rinophallidac 
[Pe~ruatrrma sp? 
In Gavia imrner ( 1  bird, Kinsella & Forrester 1999, 
vouclier HWML No. 38127). In small intestine. N. 
A~ner. ?SW.] 
Family Prosthogonimidae 
Pro.tlkogonim;trs ounhrs (Rudolphi, 1803) 
In Gnuin i,ntner (Kinsella & Forrcster 1999, voucher 
HWMI, No. 38 120. Genet-alist ( 1). Also in grebes. Usu- 
ally in N~rrsn Fnbricii, also in cloaca, large intestine, and 
oviduct. I;W. Cosmopolitm. Intermed. hosts, mollusks: 
GASTROPODS, then insects: ODONATA (nymphs and 
adults). Details in Storer (2000). 
S~~pcrfamily Tcleorchioidea 
Family Eucotylidae ( incerla~ spdis) 
liucolylc? cohni Sk jah iu ,  1924 
In G. nrc.ticn (and/or pacvica) (McDonald 1969:270- 
271). Uriiia~y tltbules. FW? Eurasia, N. Amel-. Intermed 
hosts? ?Generalist (?I) .  Also in grebes and ducks. 
E:~~rc.otjlr n e j ~ l ~ r i l i r a  (Mehlis in Crrplin, 1846) 
In C. nrclica (and/or- pncificn) (McDonald 1969:27 1 ) . 
Urinary tubules. ?FW. Eurasia. Otl~er~vise known only 
from Ndla r~ l f i na  (Anaridae). ?Generalist (? I ).  Not 
known fi-orn grebes. 
7hnaisia/edlscltc~nhoi Skrjabin, 1924 
In Gnuic~ i~nttzer (1 bird, ICinsclla & Forrester 1999). 
Urinary tubr~les. FW? Eurasia, N. Ainec Intermcd. 
hosts, snails? Generalist ( I ) ,  rare in loons and  grebes. 




Polyf~ocrphnlus p. (ident. by E. P. Hoberg) 
In C;ri-oin immrr (USNPC No. 035011.00) Intestine. SW. 
N. Arnec (MA, Woods Hole). If the host record is mi-- 
rect, this is a most remarkable record. The group is 
only knowri otherwise from elasmobranclis (skates and 
rays). Because the collector G. A. Macallum, worked 
on the parasites of skates as ~vcll as loons, there is a 
strong likelihood that the labels for this specimen were 




1)igrnrnma intert-u/)lu (liudolplii, 1810) 
In  (:nvin arctics, G. stellnla (Yamaguti 1959). In intcs- 
tine. FW. Eurasia. In te rmed.  hosts, crustaceans: 
COPEPODS, (Cvc lo~idae ,  Diaptomidael, thcn FW 
fishes: Cyprinidae. Details in Storer (2000). Gcncralist 
as adults ( I ) ,  also in grebes. The name, L). nltc?mans, is 
solnetinles used for this species, c.g, 11y Schmidt (1986). 
The genera L~~gr~r~rt~~nc~, I,rg-r~'(Llfl  and Schislocel,hnlu.s are 
sornetirrics placed in ;I scparate La~nily, the Lig~ilidae 
(p.g by Ilul~inina 1966; l<~~zhikov el 01. 1985). 
Dij)lt~llohothr~um dikre~wurn (Crcplin,1825) 
111 Gavicr ndnmsii, G. inzrnc.1; (liyzhikov rt 01. 1985), C. 
arclien, C. stellatn (I(o~ltrinlovitschus 8r Bakhrnct'cva 
19150). In slriall intcstinc. FW. Eurasia, N .  Amer. 
In termed.  hosts, crustaceans: COPEPODS, 
(Cvclouidae, Uiaptornidae), then fishes: especially 
Salmonidae, less often Lotidae and Osmeridae. Details 
in Storer (2000). Generalist as adults (1 ).  Commo~l in 
gulls arid loons, uncoilnnon in grebes. 
Liqiln colymhi Zcder; 1803 
In G. nrrlicn (?and/or paci/icn. Malakhova 1985). FM'. 
Eurasia, N. An~er. I~ltcrnicd. Ilosts, cxpcrilncntally in 
crustaceans: COPEPODS, (Cvclopidae, Diaptomidae) , 
then FW fishes: especially Cobitidae, less often in 
(Zvurinidae. Details in Storcr (2000). Generalist ( l ) ,  
com~nonest in grebes. Dubinina (1966) divides Liprln 
into five species (two of which arc 11nna111cd) cacll of 
which is consideretl a specialist on a tliCfcreilt group oC 
fishes as intermediate hosts. Schmidt (1986) considers 
Ligulrr. non no typic, with I,. inlc.~tin,cr.li.s the only species. 
L i p ~ l ( ~  inleslinctlis (I,innacrrs, 1 758) 
In G. slr~llntn (Malakhova 1985). Large and small intes- 
t i~ les ,  kidney (Shigin 1957). FMI. Cosnropolitan. 
I ~ i t e r i r ~ e d .  hosts, crustaceans: COPEPODS, 
(Cvclo~iclae, Diautomiclae), then many genera of FW 
fishes. Details in Storer (2000). List of genera "not veri- 
ficd by recent classification" in McDonald (19(59:367). 
Also in grebes. Generalist (1) .  Ligl~ln rrronogrnmrtln 
(:replin, 1831) is co~~sidered a synonym by Dr~hiniila 
(1966). 
Sclr,i,stocc.l,hnki.s ,soli(iu.s (Mucllcl; 1776) 
In Gavin ar(:licn (and/or pac~/ica), (;. i,rruriw (Conboy c?l 
nl. in prep., vor~cher USNPC. No. 087051.00.) G. stellntn 
(McDonald 1969:371). Srnall and large intestines. FW. 
SMT? Eurasia, Iccland, (ireenland, Afr., N. Amer. 
lntermetl .  hosts, crustaceans: COPEPODS, 
((;vclopidac, Diaptorniclac), the11 fishes: 
('. ,~aterosteidae, . (specialist on (;n,st~t-osteus, also ill Culaea 
inconslnrrsl-lofinan 1967) and possibly "Cottidae, ((:ortus 
gobio, (:. Itagn.n,orusltii, etc." Dubinina 196(5). Details ill 
Storer (2000). McDonald (1969:370) lists u~lvrl-ified 
reports from other genera. Some sprcies of'these (e.g 
Snhrlo) may act as sources for hosts in marine environ- 
ments. 111 definitive hosts a generalist ( I ) .  Also ill grebes 
and a variety o P  other Gsh-eating birds, some marine 
((,.g: P1,ocell;-xriid.de and Alcidae) . 
Order Tctrabothridca 
Faniily Tctlxbotl-rl-iidac 
Although no life cycle lor a member of this marine 
Pamily has been worked out, i t  is thought that three stages are 
involved: first, crustaceans, tliei~, cephalopods and/or teleost 
lishes, and linally, marine birds and/or mammals as definitive 
llosts (Hoberg 1987). 
TetrnOotkriu,~ m,ncrocc~)hnlus (Rudolphi, 1810) 
In Cn71ic1 ndnm.sii, (;. arclien, C. irnnt~r (vouchers USNl'C 
No. 007863.00, Co~iboy CI nl. ill prep. No.8731).00, and 
Icinsella & Forrestel- 1999 HWML No. 3835, (;. stellaln 
(liyzhikov ~t nl. 1985 and voucher USNPC No. 66387.00. 
G. pnci/ic.a (Yamaguti 1959), and for Gavin sp., USNPC 
No. 049955.00). Intestine. Presumably SW. Cosmopoli- 
tan. Generalist ( I ) ,  folind commonly in loons, grebes, 
and gulls a ~ ~ d  as an incidental parasite 01' shags (but 
not cornlorants), anatids, and alcids (Hoberg in lilt.). 
Ryzhikov rt nl. (1985) consider 7: i?nni,rrin~cs 
(Abildgaard, 1790) fornlerly used for this species, a 
nwmen ohlilurn and 7: P~t;lidus Joyeux & Bael; 1934, a 
synonym. Pc~rntet1-aOoth,7'us lobatus (1,instom: 1905) and 
1'. ori(~ntalisY;lmaguti, 1959 are synonyins ,fide Schmidt 
(1986). 
~1i~trabothrizr.r cf. loru1osu.t 1,instom: 1 888 
In Gnvici slrllnln. SW. Asia (Kamchatka, Spasskaya el al. 
1973), Pacific Ocean in both Northern and Southern 
hcmisphcres. Because the identification by Spasskaya 
~l 01. was tenvativr and this parasite is othenuise known 
fi.om albatrosses, Hobcrg (in lilt.) co~lsidcrs this iden- 
tification to be incorrect.] 
Order Cyclophyllidea 
Faniily Dilcpididac 
Ano~notaenin ciliczta Fuhrma~ln, 191 3 
In Gnuin .stellnln (McDonald 1969:381). Snlall intestine. 
FMI. Eurasia, N. Amce Internled. Irosts, crustaceans: 
CLADOCERANS, Daphniidae (Sin~,orrj~halu.s ex.sf)ino.su.s). 
Common in waterfowl (2), I-are or accidental in loons. 
Not knowli 1'1-om grebes. Tlle presence of this cestode 
in a loon suggests that a paratcnic host may have been 
involved. 
Anomolnerr ia rnicmcanllr,a ( Icrabbe, 1969) 
In Govin nrcliea "Chibichenko (1 966) ." Record of this 
~xirasitc or gulls and tcrrls considerrd "vety doltbtlill" 
by Kyzhikov ~l al. 1985.1 
Cyckustom ibisae (Schmidt & Bl~sh, 1972) 
In (;a71ia imt~er (K~nsella & Forrester 1999, voucher 
HWMI, No. 38137). Slriall intesti~le. ?FW. N. h e r .  
(Florida). Intcrmcd. hosts? Common in the White Ibis 
(Eu,doci~nus crlbus), also in Black Skimmer (Rynchoj)~ 
n i p )  in~matl~res only, uncommon in loons, not known 
from grcbes. ?Ibis specialist (?2). 
I,nlrrif,oru.r skljnhini Matevossian, 1946 
lu Gn,via arclica (and/or pnczficn) (l<yyi..hiliov c~l nl. 1985). 
Small intestine. FMT. SW? Eurasia, N. h e r .  Intermcd. 
hosts, crustaceans: AMPHIPODS, Gammaridac 
(Gnmmrrrus Incustris) (Ryzhikov et al. loc. cil.). Specialist 
in lal-i, also in anatids, occasional but not known lo 
mature in g~.cbcs (Stock 1985). Rare or Iwcommon in 
loolls (2). 
Nror)alil,orn pnruisf~ine ( L i ~ ~ t o n ,  1927) 
In Ga-oicr cln.licc~ (and/o~.  pncifica), (;. irnmr.1; G. .stellata 
(Uyzhiko\~ el r~l. 1985). (Type and paratype horn (;. 
irnlnrr, USNPC. No. 007889.00.) FMT? SW? Eurasia, Ice- 
land, N. Amel-. Intermed hosts? Loon specialist, occa 
sional in grcbes and gulls (3) .  
Pnrndilr,bis urcrus (Wedl, 1855) 
In (;u7~in arclicc~ (and/ol-pncificn) (Ryzhikov et crl. 1985). 
Small intestine. FW? Eurasia, Mr. Intermed. hosts? 
Ciconiiforrn specialist, occasional in loons, grebes, and 
several other groups (2). 
I'ctriclerolapn,ia ransomi (Linton, 1927) 
In Gnvia in~:~t,,rc.r (Linton, 1927). Intestine. SW? Eurasia, 
N. Amcr. Intermed. hosts? Specialist in Lari, uncom- 
mon in loons, not known l'rom grebes (2). The type 
host is Lnn i s  alricilln, not L. "crassirostris, " con,tra 
liyzhikov el al. (1985). 
Family I-Iymenolepididae 
13iglandnkriur1~ bigln.ndnlrium Spasskaya, 1961 
In Gavirc arclicrc (and/or pacvicrr) (Ryzhikov et (11. 1985). 
Intestine. FW? E~~rasia.  Intermed. hosts? Monotypic 
genus. Loon specialist (3). Reports from grcbes prob- 
ably in erroi' 
[C~nJluaria caj)illaris (Kltdolphi, 181 0) 
hi (;ccvin ccrclicrc (and/or pacifica) (Ryzhikov et al. 1985), 
G. im*nc<< C. .slellala (Schmidt 1986). Intestine. FW? Ice- 
land, Eurasia, N. Anicr. Inte~med. hosts? Sometimes 
placed in genera Hyme.nole/)is, W~m'ol(?f)is, or Wardium. 
Cllaracteristic parasite of grebes. According to Vasileva 
~1 01. (lt199a) reports from loons arc cr1-oncous or 
doubt li1l.1 
I)rc.l,n.nicLolnenicr. la17.c.c.olrrla (Blocli, 1782) 
In (;n-oirc irrmPr (McDonald 1969:482). Posterior half 
of'sn~all intestine. FW. Cosmopolitan. Intermed. hosts, 
crustaceans: COI'EPODS (Cyclouidae, Diaptomidae) , 
i ~ n d  OSTMCODS (rarely) . Paratenic hosts mollusks: 
GASTROPODS, 1,vmnaeidae Details in Storer (2000). 
Specialist in anaticls, occasional in grebcs, loons, and 
other birds (2). 
l)uh%nin~ol($~isJ~~l~~r~r~~n.n~~t~~i (Skrjabin & Matcvossian, 
1942) 
111 C;nvir~ adarrrsii, G. ar(;lica (and/or paczfiea), G. stc!llata 
(liyzhiliov el al. 1985). In intestine. FW? SW? Eurasia, 
N. Amen Intermed. hosts? Loon specialist, not known 
lrom grcbes (3) .  Genus consists of loon specialists. 
Urc11ininolc;lris fiseuclorosl~llal~~~s Uoyeux and Bacr, 1950) 
111 Gnvicc immer (x~~naguti 1959, I<insella & Forrestcr 
1999). In intcstincs. FW? Em-., N. Amer. Intermed 
hosts? Loon specialist ( 3 ) ,  not known from grcbes. 
Considcrcd a synonym of' Dubininolepis rostellala by 
Spasskaya 191ili. Vasilcxla et al. (1 99%) agree with Joyeux 
and Racr (1950) in considering that loons and grcbes 
share no species of Hymenolepidids. 
I)uhin.inol;(,is roslellntus (Abild~aard, 1790) 
111 Gavia an.tica (IContrirnovitschus & Bakhmet'eva 
1960), (;. irnmcr (Vonchers USNPC. No. 007880.00 and 
as 'lircct~io glolohl,~~s No. 0359 18.00), G. .stellaln (Ryzhikov 
(21 01. 1985). Intestine. FW? Eurasia, N. Anlei-. Intermed. 
hosts? L,oon specialist, rare in grebes (3). Formerly in 
gcnera Armadoslr~jnbin,ia and Microsornacnnlkus. Taenia 
cnpilellaln Iiudolphi, 18 10 (voucher in USNPC No. 
035933.00 l'rom G. im,~ner) and Micro.somacan/h,us 
psc,urLoroslellalu.s (Joycux & Baer, 1950) are synonyms 
,/id(: Spassliaya 1966, and ,Joyeux & Baer consider 
I )~~cb l?~ i l~o / (~~ i s  ( /Mzc~~~om~~cr17cthus) sr~~io'er.sltii (Gasowska, 
1932) a synonym of' ro.stellatu.s. 
D~ehin~i~n~ol@i,s .swirLe~slti% (Gasowska, 1932) 
In Ga71in nr(;liccc (?and pacqica), G. stc~llr~ta (Ryzhikov et 
nl. 1985). Intestine. FW? Eurasia. Intermed. hosts? 
Loon specialist, rare in grebes and gulls (3). Formerly 
placed in the genera Micro.somacanthus and Vam'olej~is. 
Described in Hymmolrpis. 
/\/lic~rmomacanthus paracompressa (Czaplinski, 1956) 
In Gnvia arctica (Ryzhikov et al. 1985). Small intestine. 
FW. Iceland, Eurasia. Intermed. hosts, crustaceans: 
COPEPODS, Cyclo~idae  (Acanthocyclops, Cycloj~s, 
I.:i~cyclops, Macroc~clops, Mesocyclops, Paracyclops), then, as 
paratcnic hosts, mollusks: GASTROPODS, Acroloxidae 
( Acroloxus), Lvmnaeidae ("Amnf~lzij)ej)ln " = Anzphipepba = 
Myxas, I,ymncrea), Planorbidae (Planorbis), Viviuaridae, 
(Vivzparles) (McDonald 1969:510-511). Commo~l in 
anatids, rare in loons and L a r ~ s ,  not knowil from grebes 
(2). 
Micro.sornacanlhus paranticrosorna (Gasowska, 1931 ) 
Cavia arclica (and/or pacifica) (Ryzhikov et nl. 1985). 
Small intestine (anterior and midsections). FW. Eura- 
sia, N .  Amer. In termed.  hosts, crustaceans: 
COPEPODS, Cyclouidae (Acanthocyclops, I:'ucyclops, 
Macrocyclops, Mc.zocyclops, P(~racyclops), Diautomidae 
(l)iaptornus), then, as paratenic hosts, mollusks: GAS- 
TROPODS. Lymnaeidae (12ymnnea), Planorbidae, 
(Plnnor11i.s) (McDonald 1969:511-512). Common in 
anatids, rare in loons, not known from grebes (2). 
Microsomacanll~us simulans (Joycux & Baer, 1941) 
In Gn-oia arctica (as Coly~mbus arcticu.~) Switzerland 
(Yaniaguti 1959:311). Intestine. FW? Europe.  
Intermed. hosts? Known only Gorn type host. Recog- 
nized by Schmidt 1986. ?Synonym of D~cbininolef)i,s 
rostellatus. 
Nnd~edolepis paranitidulans (Golikova, 1959) 
In (;avia s/allcta (Ryzhikov et (el. 1985). In intestine. FW? 
Eurasia. Common in charadriil'ormes (2), rare in loons 
not known fro111 grebes. 





Andracantha gravida (Alegret, 1941) 
In C;n-oia immer (Kinsella & Forrester 1999, voucher 
HWML No. 37465). In small intestine. SW? Intermed. 
hosts? N. Amer. Also in Phalacrocomx auritus, not in 
grebes. ?(;eneralist (? I ) .  
Andraccmtha rnergi (Lundstriim, 1941 ) 
In G. steblata (vouchers USNPC. Nos. 073921.00 and 
073922.00). Intestine. SW. Eurasia, N. Amer. Intermed. 
hosts? Paratcnic hosts? (;cneralist ( I ) ,  also in Podice/x 
q7isegena, P cristntu.~, Mmpcs .reruntom; and Cepphu,s gry 11. 
Formerly placecl in the genus Ilemiechin~osoma. Dc- 
scribed in Corynosomain which it is placed by McDonald 
(1969:661). 
AnrLracar~ll~a phalacroco7-acis (Yamaguti, 1939) 
In Cavia immer, G. srellata (Ryzhikov et al. 1985). Sniall 
intestine. Asia. SW. Intermed. hosts? Corinorant spe- 
cialist (2), also in Rissrr. Not known from grebes. De- 
scribed in Corynoso*na. 
In Cnuin imtttm (Ryzl~iliov (el. 1985.) Intesti~le. FM'? 
SW? Fltrasia, N.  i l n ~ c r  I i~ tc~mccl .  hosts? Pnr,ltc~r~c 
hosts? Also in grebes. Generalist (1) 
C:o1-y17,o.rornn c.lnvtclrtrrr Goss, 1940 
In C ~ 7 1 i n  stellnln (Rausch c:t 01. 1990). 111 i ~ l t e s t i ~ ~ e .  FMI?
SW? Australia, Antarctica, Alaska. I ~ l t c r ~ n e d .  o r
paratcnic hosts, fishes: Platvcc.phalidac (Pla tyc .r /~ l~~~kts  
Jitsc.trs). Spcciillist in co~.mor;lnts (2 ) ,  I-are in loons, not 
known from grebes, also in seal (Gyp.so/~lzoc.n) and fox 
(Alo/)px lfegopt~s) (Klusch el nl. 1990). 
/C;oryiro,soncrr .so~~t~trnc~ (I'orssell, 1904) 
In (;/tui(r ittt,ttt(q; C;. s/ollntrr (Kyzhikov cjt (11. 1985). Intes- 
tine, nrost oAcn at anterior part of large intestine. SW. 
Eurasia, Atlantic a n d  Pacific oceans, near  Austr. 
I n t c ~ . n r c d .  Iiosts, crustaceans: AMPHIPODS 
(lJvsi;ln;lssitl;~c), t h c n  sccorid intcrmcdi:rtc ancl 
paratcnic Iiosts, a wide variety of SW, ant1 some 
anadl-omo11s and catadro~nor~s fi hes. Dctails in Storel- 
(2000) Reports lrom 1TW Gshcs probably erroneous 
(Mc1)onalcI 19(59:663-(564). I n l l n a t ~ ~ r e  stages ill 1ni11k 
cormorants, hcrons, Incrganscrs, and other fish-eating 
birds, in which it is not knowlr to rnatlrre. I 
In Gn.oin nrc1ic.r~ (and/or  pac.i/ic.cr), G. imrn~1; (;. .st/,ll(~ln 
(Ryzhikov />l(z1. 1985). Small intestine. SMI. Eurasia, N. 
A ~ n e r . ,  S. A ~ n e r .  I n t e r m e d .  hosts,  crustaceans: 
AMPI-IIPODS (Lvsianassidae), second intermediate 
hosts, and,  probably, paratenic hosts, marine and 
a n a d r o ~ n o n s  01- c a t a d r o ~ r ~ o ~ ~ s  fishes ant1 reptiles: 
SNAICES. Details in Storcr (2000) .,Ju\:eriile for~ils have 
been lountl in mink (iLkrstc,lcz .oi,so?i), blue Sox (;llopex),, 
and "seal bca~;" (=? T!tlcrlrrr.tos). Reports Srom FW fishes 
may hr based o n  mis ide~i t i fca t io~  o f t h e  Ia~.vac, or, in 
the case of predators like Gox,  by eating fishes that 
move Li-om SW to FMI. (:onimon in n1;11-ine rn;l~nnrals 
rare in fish-eating hirtls, incllrtling loons anti g~.ebes, 
in which tlicy arc not known to n1atln.c; also reported 
Sron~ canids and man (lia~lscli ' l  01. 1990).] 
I ' ~ ~ i r / 0 ~ / 1 h l t ~  ccc.lrtis Van <;leave & Starrett, 1940 
In Cnrlia nrctic.a (Kontrirnovitsch~~s S% B a k l l n ~ ~ t ' e v a  
1960), G. .rt~lln/n Ryzhikov et crl. 1985). Intestine. FW? 
SM'? E ~ ~ r a s i a .  N Amen Intcrmcci. hosts? Paratcnic 
hosts? Gcnc~-alist (1 ) ,  also in gl-cbcs, c o ~ n n l o n  in 
anatids. 
PoIytrror/)I~nis I ) ) T ( I ~ s  (Van Cleave, 19 1 t i )  
In Gnvia irnm~r (Vo~~chers  USNPC: No. 038678.00, anti 
ICinsclla & Forrester 1999, HWML No. 38139). In in- 
testines, SMI? N. Ailel-. Inter~nctl.  hosts? Descr.ibcd in 
A~~~lry/lr~ttrorl!ync.I~~u~s. Generalist ( I ) ,  also in herons and 
P/tntlion, not known horn grebes. 
Polyr~ro~plt,us p71ii Kholihlova, 1965 
In Cn71ia nru.t%c.c~ ( a n d / o ~ .  paci/ic.cr), G. crclnmsii ("immor") 
(Ryzhikov rl /I / .  1985). Large and small intestines. FW? 
SW? Asia (Ch~~tkhotsl i ) .  Intermed. hosts? Known only 
Srorn loons (3) .  Becal~se eastern Asia is o~ttside the 
nor~na l  range of G. i~ntnc>r and because C;. orln~tl.tii was 
considerctl a subspecies of ittrw~(~rin the former USSR 
(1)cmcnt'cv ot (el. 1968, original publication in Russian, 
1950), the above rrcord of  "imn~,c.r" almost certainly 
refers to od/rnt.tii. Similarly because (;nuicr /~nciJica was 
long considered a s~tbspecics of (;. nrc.tic.c~, in both the 
h r n i e r  USSR ant1 North America, the I-cport of (;. 
"rrrcticn"co~tld apply to either species. If taken on the 
breeding grounds on the Arctic slope, i t  probably would 
be pnc.i/icn, otherwise it might be eithe~: (This ~mcler- 
scores the value oSsaving specime~ls of'thc hosts, espe- 
cially of' types.) 
I'o1y1rrorphu.s ~ n c r p ~ u s  Skrjahin, 191 3 
In C;uuin f/nlic.fr (and/or /)a(.j/ie(~), (:. .~l(~llnta (McDon;~ld 
1969:67(i). Intestine. FMJ. l<l~r-asia. Intermed. hosts, 
crustaceans: AMPHIPO1)S (Gam~naridae) . 1)etails in 
Storcr (2000). Paratcnic hosts? Generalist ( I ) ,  conr- 
mon in anatids and chal-adl-iiformes, also reported from 
gl-cbcs, ot1ic1- birds, and  mr~sk~.ats. 
111 (;nuin c1rc.lic.n (and/or  /]nc.z/ien) (as I? nrtvgnn,e~i,.ci.s, 
Ryzl~ikov P/  (11. 1985). Large and small intestines. FW, 
SW. Eurasia, N. Anren Intcrmcd. hosts, crustaceans: 
AMPI-IIPODS (C;amma~-idac)  ancl DECAPODS 
(Astacidar). Details in Storrr (2000). Paratenic hosts, 
"fishes." Ckneralist in birds ( I ) ,  i~lcluding grebes, 
alcids, and land birds. C:onimoncst in Anatids and  
Cliaradriiforrrrcs ( 1 ) . I? Doschrtdi,~ (Schrank, 1788) and 
1-1 ac /ugn~~~ns i . r  Petrochenko, 1949 ;we synonyms /;(I(> 
Amin in Crompton 8c Nickol (1985). 
I'ol)~tnor/)hre.s ohlrcsir.~ Van Cleave, 191 8 
In (;n71%n nt-ckca (and/or  pnc.i/icn) (Ryzhiliov 1.1 ol. 1985). 
111 intestiirc. FM', SMI. Eurasia, N. Anlcl: Intcrtned. hos~5 
crustaceans: AMPHIPOIIS, (hmmaridae ((~(~ncmcerus 
hnlca~zen.ris, G. kzsc.hi7z~J/;.rr.si.r, (;. lac,u.sl~ri.r, a n d  G. 
~ncrt-c.oticus in FM' and (;. loc~rste in SM'. (Ryzhikov rl (el. 
1985). Generalist ( I ) ,  not known Srom gl-ebrs. 
I'oly~norphu l~hippsi  Ibstylcv, 1922 
In (;crvicr rric.tic.cr (I<ontrimovitschl~s & Raklimct'cva 
1960), (;. strllatcr (Ryzllikov rt nl. 1985). 111 slr~all intes- 
tine. SW. Eurasian coast of' Arctic Ocean. 1ntcrnrc.d. 
hosts crustaceans: AMPHIPOI)S, Galnrnaridae 
(Cntrttnnrus 1oc.ic.stn). Generalist (1).  Not linown f'rom 
grebes. May be a synony~n of 'P ?ninutus. 
Sc~utlrzo~llincr l~,i.sj~i,idn (Van Cleave, 1925) 
111 Gnzlia inzm,'r (IGl~sella & Forrester 1999, voucher 
I-IWML No.  38140). Intestine. FM', SW. Eurasia, N. 
Amer., Galapagos Is. 11rtc1-mctl. hosts, crustaceans: 
DEC:APOI)S, P a l a e m o n i d a e  (Palaemon squillrr, 
~Vlnc.robrtrchiun~). Paratenic hosts, a variety of cold- 
I>looded vel-tebrates, i n c l l ~ d i ~ l g  reptiles: SNAKES, 
Colubr idae  (Elnjtlrr q~rn(lri .oirgnla),  amphibians: 
ANUMNS, Ranidac (Rcr?ic~ nigt-oi~~(rc.ulntc~), and fishes: 
Botllidac (f'(~ralic.ht/ty,s blhosripr~n [FW, SW] ), Cyprini- 
dae (Cnrnss ius  [ " ( ; j p i - S ~ i ~ r ~ " ]  c.nrassius [ FMI] ) , 
Cvnr inodont idae  ( F ~ ~ n ~ l t t l i e s  grcri~dis [FM7, SMI] ) , 
Eleo t r idac  ( M o ~ t ~ r n d o  oOsc.~tra LSW]), Gobi idae  
(I<l~iitogol,i.us p. [FW] ) , I'leuronrctidae (PI(?uron,rcles 
"prs~ur" I= /lc.sres]) Sciaenidac (Scicr~itops oc(~1lretu.s (FW, 
SW1). Gcilcialisl ( I ) ,  also in gicbcs ant1 hcions. Soinc- 
tirrtcs placed in the gcnrrs Arl~yllzrtrorlrynth~~s. 






ISit.sllnn,gylide,s liuh{/i!i!x (Ni~zsch, 18 19) 
111 Grrvicc sl~llalet ,  G. crr(:licn (Kontritnovitschus & 
Bakhmet'eva 19(i0), G. immer (vo~~chers  ICinsella & 
Forrestcr 1999, MWMI, 38150 and Conboy cJt (11. in 
prep., USNPC No. 087045). In tumors in wall of prov- 
cntricul~~s,  m~tscular stomach. FW. Eurasia, N. Anler., 
S. Amcr. In~errnetl. hosts, annelids: OLIGOCHMTES 
I FW] , TrtbiSicidae (I,irn,nodrilu.s hq[frtu!isteri, Tubzfex 
~zcOiJix), ihcn fishes: (:cntrarchidac (ArnOloplites rw/)estm's, 
I,(J/~O~IZUS @ O ~ O S ~ ~ S ) ,  Qpi-inidae (Rutilus ru/ilus), Gobiidae 
(Gobi~tssp.) ,  Percidae (I'crcn~n71e.tc~n,.s). Genel-alist, also 
in grebes (1). l~emales produce eggs 10 to 17 days post 
illlcctiorl, tllcn dic.. Life cycle gearetl to bricS periods 
spring anti lall wllcti nligrating birds visit lakes where 
hosts live (Mcas~rrcs I Y88a, b, c) . 
/I-Iy.s~ricII%.s sp. (Bouvier pl nl. 1962). ] 
S~~pcr lh~ni ly  Trichinclloidca 
Family Ti-ichru-idac 
S~~bfi~mily Capillariinae 
R/rt-tc,sccrpill~rria c/rri',o'ni.s (lirtdolphi, 18 19) 
In C;nvin c~r(;licci (a~ltl/or pncij.cn) (Barus et nl. 1978:22). 
Siltall and large intcstincs. FW? Eulasia. Intcrnlcd. 
hosts, ?annelids: O1,IGOCI-Ihl<TI',S. C;cncralist ( I ) ,  also 
in grebes. 
Rnr7~scccpillrrria morxi (Madscn, 1915) 
111 (;nuin ,sl(.ll(rln (Barus ~t al. 1978:24), (:. nr(:ticn (A. 
Oliulewicz 11)81)), (;. iinrn~r ( Kinsclla & Forrester 1999, 
votlcher I-nlVMI, No. 381 46 as C(rpil1rtricr nrrrgi). Caeca, 
rcctttnl, rarely small intestine. FW? Eurasia. Intermed. 
hosts ?annelids: OI.IGOCHAETES. Specialist in anatids 
(especially mergansers), also in grebes and Arden (2). 
The prevale~lce in Iistl-eating birds i~ldica~es that fishes 
may act as intcmmdiatc or paratcnic hosts. 
Strl~cli~ss Secerilentea 
Ordrr  Stron~licla 
Fa~nily Syngamidae 
(>nlho,slorn(c /)l~(~ni.sci (Baltdet, 1937) 
In Gcc.oin i.rrrn~rr (Kinsella & Forrester 1999, voucher 
HWMI, No. 381 47). Nasal and orbital cavities. SW. N. 
A~rtei-., S. Amel: 1,ilc cycle direct or ?with paratenic 
hosts, ?cartllworirls. Described in Syngnrrrus from 
S/)heii,i.scic.s lrumbold/i. ?Generalist (?l  ) .  Not known from 
grebes. 
Syngnttrirs cwc./ic.lr.c Ryzliikov, 195'2 
In Gnvin st(>llotn, type host. In 1-cspiratory tract. NW. 
E~lrasia (Whitc: Sca). ICnown only Sronl origiilal descrip- 
tion (5).  LiSc cyclc ~~nlinowri. 
Ortlcr Ascaridida 
Family hisaliidae 
Conkracaec.u,m rudol#lrii Hartwich, 1964 
In Ga-oia adnin.rii (Rarus el al. 1978), G. arctica, G. stellala 
(Kontrimovitschus & Bakhmet'eva 1960). In proven- 
triculus, stomach. FW, SM7. Cosmopolitan. Intermed. 
hosts, crustaceans: COPEPODS and AMPHIPODS, 
thcrr, as intel-mediate and/or paratenic hosts, insects: 
ODONATA and DIPTERA and fishes:. Details in Storer 
(2000). Generalist in both FW and marine birds ( l ) ,  
including loons and grebes. (Con,~racaecum spicitkgrurn 
is a synoilyrri jide Hartwich, 1964). 
Con,trncaecurr~ varieg/rtum (Rudolphi, 1809) 
I11 (;avia imnrr.l; C;. stellcta (type host) (Barus et (el. 1978). 
I11 stomach, intestine. FW? SW? Nearly cosmopolitan. 
Intermed. hosts? Also ill gulls and alcids, no t  known 
f'rom grebes. ?Generalist ( ? I )  Some records for C. 




Cosrt~ocephalus obvelatus (Creplin, 1825) 
In Gn.oin a?-ctica (and/or paeifica), G. inmnzrr (IGnsella & 
Forrcstcr 1999 vo~~chci- tlM'ML No. 38143). Esophagus. 
FW, SW. Cosmopolitan, except S. A ~ n c c  (Reported 
front four genera of Alcids by Barus et al. 1978). 
In termed.  hosts, crustaceans: AMPI-IIPODS, 
Cr-ant?-onvctidac, (>a~ninaridae, Talitridae. Paratenic 
hosts, fishes: <:ottidae, Cvnrinidae, Gasterostridae, 
Osmeridae. Details in Storer (2000). C;n.st~ro.steus and 
Osmm-us, which are for~nd in both fresh and salt water, 
may be source of infection in marine habitats. Life cy- 
cle in gulls in Wong & Anderson 1982b. Spccics 
redescribed by Anderson & Wong (1981), who con- 
sider C. dics in~i  and C. ,firlottei synonyms. Generalist, 
most common in gulls also in grebes, (1). 
Purcrcuc~iice c~cluncc~ (Creplin, 1846) 
In (;avia c~rc:tica, G. stellnta (as P n~~crcdoncrlcli [sic] 
Kontri~novitscl~r~s & Bakhmet'eva 1960, and as I? 
trideiztata A. Okulewicz 1989), (;. iminel- (Kinsella & 
Forrester 1999, voucher HWML No. 38142). Most nu- 
merous near junction of' provcntriculrts and gizzard. 
FW. Eurasia, N. Arner. Intermed. hosts, crustaceans: 
AMPHIPOL)S, Cranconvctidae, Gammaridae,  
Taliiridae. Paratenic hosts, fishes: Cvprinidae, (and, 
experirnen~ally, Cnrt~,,ssius aumlus), Gasteros~eidae. De- 
tails in Storer (2000). Life cycle in gulls in Anderson 
& Mbng (1982). Wong & Anderson (1982a) consider 
nduncn type and only member of genus and I! rncdonaldi 
Kao, 1951, and P tridentatn (Linstow, 1877) synonyms. 
Report ol'i~lfective larvae of P "~rieLenlnta"found in in- 
sects: CO1 ,EOPTERA (larvae) , Tcncbrionidac (l'irn,~lia 
subglobosa, Teiitiria iowt-ica) Rarus et al. (1978) probably 
based on n1isidentiSications. If l? triden,tntc~ is inclrrded 
in this species and if records froin Cyclorrl~~ynclzus 
j~.rittacula and ~ I r t l ~ i ~ ~  f ~ ~ l g ~ n n e n  are corrcct, i t  must bc 
transmitted in salt water. Irt that case anadromous spe- 
cies of O.smr?rus wor~ld be likely second intermediate 
hosts. Common, witlcsprcad parasite of fish-eating birds 
including grebes, generalist (1). 
Subfiamily Seuratiinae 
Inglis~n'n r.%rroh,mrnnln (Linstow, 1888) 
In (bin nrc.ticn (and/or pac~fica) (Yamaguti 1961), C. 
stellntn (Barl~s et nl. 1978). I11 gizzard. FW? SW? Antarc- 
tic, E. Asia. Inter~ned. hosts? Formerly placed in ge- 
nns Str($toccm. Also in I'/~alacroco~-ax, Ck(~ngula, and 
L a n ~ s ,  not known from grebes. Generalist (1). 
Stegol,h,or.us hornedeae (Johnston & Mawson, 1942) 
In (;cruicc i,mrner (1 bird, Kinsclla & Forrester 1999, 
vo~tcher EWML No. 38 149). In kidneys and liven SW. 
Oceanic. Intermediate hosts? Members of this genus 
spccializc. on procellariids and penguins, rare in (;nuin 
and Uric!, not known from grebes (2). 
Stegophorlis .rt~llaepolari,s (Parona, 1901) 
In Gavia slellatn (Barus el n1.1978:205). Under cuticle 
of gizzard. SW. Holarctic. Generalist, not known ftom 
grebes ( 1 ) . 
Streptocnrrr crcls.ticcruda (Creplin, 1829) 
In Gnuin nrclica (and/or pncqicn), G. .stell(~ta (Barus pt 
al. 1978), C. im,rrrer, (as S. c. lon,gispicule~tn, Gibson, 1968; 
voucl1e1-s ICinsella & Forrester 1999, HM'MI, No. 38144. 
also USNPC Nos. 070945.00,070946.00, and 070947.00, 
holotype, allotype, ant1 paratype, resp.) (As S. 
crccs.sicml~dn ch,nr.ndr~i, vouchcrs USNPC No.  026774.02). 
Snbspccics not widely recognized in this species. Un- 
der cnticlc of gizzard. FW, SW. Eurasia, N. Amen, Allstr. 
Intcrmed. hosts, [annelids: LEECHES, Eruobdellidac, 
This report, included in Storer (2000) is in error f i d p  
R. C. Anderson i n  litt.] crustaceans: AMPMIPODS, 
Gam~naridac [FW, SW] ) , Talitridac [FW] ) . Paratenic 
hosts, fishes: Clupcidae, Cvprinidae, Gobiitlae, 
Pcrcidae. Details in Storcr (2000). Life cycle in Denny 
1969; Labcrge et (11.1989. S. f~c.c.tinifi.m (Neumann, 1900) 
is a synonym. For a revision of Streptocnra, see Gibson 
(1968). (I;eneralist ( I ) .  Also in grebes, widespread in 
waterfowl. 
SLr($toccircr,f'orrr~osen~ri~s Sngin~oto, 1930 
In Gn.o%n i ~ r m ~ m  (IGnsella & Forrester 1999, vorrchcr 
I 3 3 L  No. 38145). Under proventriculus or koilin lin- 
ing of gizzard. FW? A3ia (Taiwan), N. An~er. Intermed. 
hosts? Describccl tLorn ducks. Rare in loons. (?2). Not 
known from grebes. The specific name is sometimes 
incorrectly spelled forrnosu~. 
[Str~f~tocmrn ecta (I,instow, 1879) 
In Gauicr arcticn, C. slellatn (Kontrimovitschus & 
Bakhmet 'eva 1960). Gibson (1968) suggests that these 
records may refer to S. c. em,s,sicc~urln. 1 
Family Ancyracanthidac 
Scindicnrn I-ugosa Schmidt & I<insella, 1972 
I11 (;nu%ci irnrner (1 bird, ICinsella & Forrestcr 1999, 
voucher IWMI, No. 38148). Under koilin lining of 
gizzard. FW? Intermed. hosts? llescribed horn Florida 




Aviosc~pens pll iardi  Chabaud & (krnpana, 1949 
In Gauia strllatn (Barus ~t 01. 1978:249). Hypodcrrnal 
tissue, aponeurosis in upper part of esophagus. Eura- 
sia, N. Anler. FW. Intermed. hosts, crustaceans: 
<:OPEPODS. Cyclouidae (Cyclops). Paratenic hosts? 
I-Ieron specialist (2) ,  also in M y p s ,  not known from 
grebes. 
Auio.sc~f)~n.s mo.sgouo~li Sup~yaga, 1965 
In C;avia nrctica (and/or pnc2jra) (Barns el crl. 1978:250). 
I11 hypodermal tissl~e, especially in submaxillary region, 
where it forms tumors. Eurasia. FM! Intermcd. hosts, 
crustaceans: COPEI'ODS, Cvclopidae ((:yclops), 
Diaptomidae (I)iaptomus). Paratenic hosts, insects: 
OIIONATA (nymphs), fishes: Cyprinidae (1tutilu.s 
ru t i lus) ,  Gobiidae, Gasterosteidae, amphibians: 
ANURANS, "frogs." Generalist, niost common i11 
grebes and coots, also in ducks ( 1 ) .  Life cycle summa- 




Splendidofilaria fn1lisrnsi.s (Anderson, 1954) 
In Gnvia irnazer (Anderson & Forrester 1974, voucher 
USNPC No. 072643.00). Adnlts in subcutaneous tissue, 
microfilaria in blood. 1,ifc cycle shown in Figure 1 and 
described in Anderson (1956). Vectors black [lies 
(Simuliidac) (Sre, p. 14). Conlmon in waterfowl (2), 
not known from grebes. 
[THE PENTASTOMIDS (TONGIJE-WORMS) 
Two species of these parasitic crustaceans have been found in 
sea birds: R~iglzardia lornuic~e in alcicls and R .sterna(> in g11lls and 
terms. The lire cycle ofthe latter has beer1 described by Roeckeler 
(1984) and Thomas et nl. (1999) as a one-host parasite in the 
respiratory system whcrcas the life cycles of most of' thc group 
involve one intermediate host. It is possible that one or more 
species ofthis group might be fotund in loons and/or grebes.] 
THE EXTERNAL PARASITES OF LOONS 




T11,erornyzon "lrizonccre"Davies & Oosthuizen, 1993 
In Gavinpac7ficn (reported by Bartonek & Trauger 1975 
as 7: " r u d ~ "  fro111 Chuia "r~rctica, "but almost certainly 
paciJice~ on the basis of range). 
c, .aria . d. A, NWT. These authors also reported I'lacobdella 
ornala (Verrill, 1872) infesting waterfowl in the same 
area, but did not specify which was parasitizing the loon, 
but they co~nmcntcd that P ornatn "was infrequently 
enconn tcrcd parasitizing waterfowl." 
THE ACARINA (MITES) 
Only a single species of mite (Brej~hosr~les for/i(;ig.~~) has been 
found on loons. The family to which it belongs (Alloptidae) is 
found on most orders of water birds but is not known from 
grebes. Peterson, in his revision of Bre~~hoscelrs (1971) pointed 
Figure 1.7'hc. lik cvclr of thc filarioid nematode. .~f,lmdidofilnnnf/~lIismsis. (a) Adult from the subcutaneous tissue of the definitive host, (b) ,  
;I (:olnlnon 1,oon (Clnrltn tnrmrr), which hecomes infected from bites of the black flv, Simftll~rrn ~ut?,ndrn?nlnrhtrn (d) ,  which is attracted to the loon 
IN a spccii~l suhstancc found onlv on the bird. $0 microns-long microfilaria (c) from the blood of the loon are ingested bv the flv vector where 
thcv <lct~elop in t l ~ c  insect's hacrnocoele, undcrgoing 2 molts hefore moving to the flv's head at a length of ca. 430 microns. From there, they 
(c ) ,  ;trc transmitted to another loon while i t  is bittcn bv the flc (Details in Anderson, 1956.) Although the parasite is common in waterfowl in 
which othcr hl;~ck flies are marc. common vectors, the attractant of the loon is a special situation. Original drawing bv John Megahan from 
sol~rcc.s listed in the acknowlcdgmcnts (p. 32). 
Superfamily Analgoidea 
Family Allopticlae 
BrPj,horc~/~s forJicigm (Megnin 8c Trouessart, 1884) 
O n  G. i~nmm (T&e host), Gnvin nrcticn (Peterson 1971 ) . 
A rarely found mite, k n o w  from a few collections from 
northern Europe. 
o11t that the finding of nicrnbcrs of this genus on plovers and 
ovstercatchers (<:haradriidae arid Hacmatopodidae) supported 
my tentative conclusion (1956) that loons are related to 
ch;u-adriifol-rn birds. It has since hcen shown that loons are closer 
t o  proccllariifortn birds by Pragcr 8c Wilson (1980) and Sibley 8c 
Ahlquist (1  990) than to shorebirds, and Peterson's revision also 
shows t1i;tt species Ryf)horr~If~rarc h u n d  on many procellariiform 
birds. IJnfort~~niitcly, no phylogenetic analysis of Br~j~hosc~l~~r  has 
!rxt hccn madc, so wc cannot evaluate evidence of the relation- THE PHTHIRAPTERA (LICE) 
ships of thc loons froni the mites, although the presence of mites 
of this farnilv in Procellariifhrm birds mav be significant. Order Phthiraptera 
Order Aci~riformes Suborder Ischnocera 
Suborder Sarcoptiformeq Family Philopteridae 
1 4 M~sc. PUBL. Mus.  zoo^-., UNIV. MICH., No. 19 1 
(~ras/~etlorr~rrtrus co1ymhirzu.c (Denny, 1842) 
On Govin nrcticn, G. /)czciJi'cn, G. slellota (Emerson 1955). 
Emerson (loc. cit.) considers Nirm~is  frontat~rs Nitzsch, 
1866, 1)ocophoru.s hisrtosus, Piagct, 1585, D. gravice/~s, 
Ikllogg, 1896, arld I) .  alricolor, Kellogg, 1896, synonyms 
of' this spccies. 
(;ras/~c~n'rnir-nz~~,s i.mmt>r En~erson, 1955 
0x1 (;a.oin Crtr:rrtc.r- (type host). 
THE DIPTERA (FLIES) 
Although bloocls~~cliillg insects that fly St-eely St-o111 o ~ ~ c  host 
to another arc not ordinarily included in this list, I bclicvc that 
the close association of the lhllowing siln~~liid with the <:om- 
mon Loon is of sufficient interest to pern~it an cxccption. 
li;~mily Simuliidae Black flics 
Simrilium eu7ycctltr~inicuGt~rt~ Davies, 1949 
On Gnwio Cttimi~r. N. Amel-. AII unitlentificd substance 
found on the Corrinio~l I,oon has bcen shown to be a 
specific attractant for this insect by Lowthcr 8c M7ood 
(1964) and Fallis 8c Snrith (1964), although the possi- 
bility that these insects might be attracted by otlrcrspe- 
cics of loons was not eliminated. While the principal 
host ofthis fly is the Common Loon, individllals occa- 
sionally feet1 on watcrSo\vl and thtrs rnight have trans- 
mitted microtilariac of the nematode, S/~lendid~fi lc~ri(~ 
/icllis~n.si.c, from waterfowl to loons. It is perhaps Inore 
likely that one ofthe black flics that feed predominantly 
on ducks might have infected a loon with this netna- 
todc (Anderson t n  litt.) . 
Family Hippoboscidae Birtl-Ilics 
l~s~~~ic~o l j i~ :v ia~urn ipe .n~~ i s  (Sahlbcrg) 
On Ga7~i.a i m m c ~ o h n s o n  (1922). Also know11 I'ro~n thc 
Osprey (Pand ion  hnl in~t ,u . s )  and the Bald Eagle 
(FIalin(~~l~r~.s Gtccoc(q~hal~c.\). N. h e r .  Thc fact that both 
Common Loons and Ospreys (and probably Bald Ea- 
gles) sniell strongly oP Iish s~~ggcsts t11c possibility that 
these flies are attracted to this odoi-. 
LIST OF PREY SPECIES TAKEN BY LOONS 
The aim oS this list is to include all the pl-ey species known to 
be takcil by each spccies of loon. As in Storer- ( 'LOOO),  I havc 
only listed the names of the known prey spccics. This is clone to 
~nake  possible dcteriniiling iStlrc birds are known to take a given 
species of final host of a parasite, and can be ;~ccornplished by 
comparing the lists oS prey spccics with those of the final inter- 
mediate hosts on the web. (See 1,. 2) I havc made no attempt to 
indicate the relative importance ofthe spccies taken or to list all 
ofthe refei-ences for each of tlicse prey species. 
(;(171z(r c/rlln/a Red-throated Loon 
FW. Annelids: LEECHES spp. Crustaceans: AMPI-III'ODS 
Ganlrilariclac (C~arnmar.~c.c cf. locusla).  Insects: DIPTERA 
Chironomidae (~hilan~omii.s i lnndicus, 7h~nytal-,s~rs gt-ac.ilr?7~tu.s. 
"Aquatic insects" spp. Mollusks: GASTROPODS Lymnaeidae 
(I,ymt7rrc,cc), Valvat idac (V(cl71ntn). Fishes: Cvprinidae (Alburn7r.s 
crlburntr.s, L r u c i s c u . ~  lc~7cciscu.s, /<titilus ru l i lus ,  Scarr l i~z i~rs  
~rythropkthnlmus), Gasterosteit~ae (Gcr.slrrosl~us aculealus also SW). 
Percidae (I'rr(:c~J~~uesc(~ris RW, P~jT~~~~iclti1i.s). Salmonickle ((;oregonus 
all)ula, Sabttto, SalveGnus mll)inus, S. /on,linnlis, il'l~ymallu,~ sp.). Am- 
phibians: ANURANS frogs. 
=Annelids: POLYCHAETES Ncrciclac sp. Polvnoididae sp. 
Crustaceans: COPEPODS sp., ISOPODS Idotheidac (Idolheci sp.), 
DECAPOllS crabs, prawns, shrimps. Mollusks: PELECM'ODS 
Cardiidae (Carciiunl), Mvtilidae (Mj!lilus). CEPI-1ALOPOI)S 
Lolir~inidae (Loligo). Fishes: Anlmodvtidae (Antrtrociyt?ltus drrOius, A. 
sp.), Anpuillidae ( A n ~ u i l l a  c m ~ t ~ i l l a  also FW) , Belonidae (Uelwne 
b i~lon ,~) ,  <:araneidae ( C n m n x  lraclturu.~),  Clr l~eidae  ((;lupoa 
I~are?ig.lrs, Sf,?-c~ttzrs sl,rcrllus), Cottidar (Cottu.c scorpiu,c, LeJ11ocollu.r 
arrnal,us), Gadidae (Boreog(~du,s snidn, Gadus callar7a,s, C. ,fln.oe.cce?z,s, 
G. minutus, (;. nzor-Iz~rcr, M(>rlangius ttrrrle~~i,gu.c, Micrq~ndus lonzcod, 
Micromc~sislite.~ po~utns.sou, Pollnchi~r.\ vin.ns), Gasterosteidae 
(I',un,gilict.s pungitiu,c, Sj~innchia sl~inc~clricc), Gobiidae ((:l~rrpnrrt/~elo 
/ln-i~c.sc~?i.s, Ponzc~to.cchi,slus ncinul,u.s), Osrneridae (Mallotus villos~is), 
Pholidac (I'h,olis gurcc<llu.r), l'leuronectidac (Hil;Doglossoirles 
plale.s.soi&.s, Limnndn lintan,dn, /'lnliclztl~~sfl..s71.s, PI~~~rone(;te.s/)le~tussn), 
Scombridae (Scrmher .scon~bru.c), Sdchaeidac (l,u~rn,l~~nus,fnhricii), 
Zoarcidae (Zocrrces vivipcerus). 
Refel-ences. Crarnp (1977), Davis ( 1972), Dl~rinck et al. 
(1994b), El-iksson pt ~ l . ,  (1990), Fjclds5 ( i n  lilt.), Madsen (1957), 
Pal~ncr ( 1'362). 
C ; ~ ~ J Z N  or(l?cc~ Arctic Loon 
FW. Crustaceans: DECAPOIlS Astacidae (A.stncus j?~~vintili,s). 
Insects: OLIONATA Anisoptem nymphs. TKICHOl'TElL4 lar- 
vae. HEMIPTERA Corixidae sp. COLEOPTERA sp. Mollusks: 
(;ASTKOPODS aquatic snails. Fishes: Cvlx-inidac (A/liurn,u.s 
rclb~crnus, <,)firinus carpio, I,o~ici.sc~rs I P ~ I ~ ~ . S C I L . S ,  Ruli1u.s nrtilu.c), 
Percidae (P(:rcm sp.), Salmonidae (C;ori<qonus ln~.r~ni~tii.s, Salmo trulln, 
Snlvelinus alpinus, Thyn1,crllu.c t1~~~malbr.s). Amphibians: ANURANS 
Ranidac (Ran n /rir~f~or-ccrin). 
FW-SW. Fishes: Aneuillidae (Anguilln n:nnnqlilla), 
SW.Annelids: 1'OLYCI~IAETES Ncrcidac (sp.) , IJolyizoidne (sp.) , 
Crustaceans: MYSIUACEA Mvsidac (Mj!.si., sp.) ISOPOIIS 
Idothcidac (Ieiothen sp.) , Mollusks: CrASTliOPODS Hvdrobiiclac 
(IfidroOius sp.), Littoriniclae (/,ittorinn ohtusata). PELECYPODS 
Mvtilidae (Mytilns sp.) . Fishes: Arnmodvtidae (Ammocl~!le.s sp.), 
Atherinidae (Alhmina), Caranpidac ( CJc~rmnx ~rnclrurrr.~), Cl~~neidae 
(Cl~(l,c~a hawn,g~~.s, S/imttus sprcrttu,~), Cottidae (Coltus scorpius), 
C;adidae (Gadu.c mllnt-ia~, C:. morltucr), Gasterosteidae ((kslm-osl~us 
acu l~a lus  [also /'IV/, /'~ingiti,us pun,gitius, S1)inachia s/~in~acl~,ia, 
Gobiidac (Pomnto.schi.sLu.s m,in.ulus, C l~~ i /~nr rudo  J ~ ~ J ( , s c Y ~ . I ,  Ck~Oius 
nigrl-), Labridae (Qrnolabrus nrpestri.~), Pl~olidae (1'11,ooli.s p~n,ellrts), 
l'leuronectidac (Pleuronecl(.s J ~ P S I L S ) ,  Scombridae (Sconlber 
.scornhr~es), Siromateidae (l'eprilus ["RI~omDu.s "1 sp.) , Zoarcidae 
(Zoar(:es ~~ i~r iparus ) .  
References: Collinge (1927), Cramp (1 977), Fjeldsb ( in litt), 
Madsell (lY57), Mcl.rir (199(i). 
(;nui(r /)ac{ficcl Pacific I .eon 
FW. Crustaceans: ANOSTliACANS Family? 
NOTOSTKACANS. Family? Insects: ODONATA Anisoptera 
nyniphs. TRICHOPTEliA larvae. IHEMIPTERA Corixiclae spp. 
Mol lusks :  GASTliOPODS spp.  Fishes: Gasterosteidae 
((;c~~sl('rosl(?u,s ocrcl(:nlr~s, I-'un~gilizcs pzrngiri~is), Salmonidac (77~yrnallus 
ll!y?nnllu.s). 
SW. Crustaceans:  AMPFIIPODS spp.  Mollusks:  
CEPHA1,OPODA 1,oliginidae (I,oligo o/~nle.scrns). Fishes: 
~ttr;~clloidiclae (Poric1rlhy.s notntu.~), Clul~eidae (Cli~/jecr pollasi), 
E~nbiotocidae (Cyrrmlogustc~ nggr(:gahs), Enoral~lidae (Engrnulus 
,~tt,o'rdtrx), Stromateidae (Icicl~t1~y.s loc1~in~glorri.j. 
Rcf'crcnces: Baltz and Morcjohn (1977) ,  Davis (1972) ,  Palrricr 
(1962). 
Gnvin int~rw Coninlon Loon 
FW. Annelids: LEECHES, sp? Crustaceans: AMI'HIPODS, 
(;am~naridac (Gnvrnrnrr~s lii~~nac:u.s), DECAPODS, Astacidac 
(A.slncus k~itot~nc/ykc.s, Cntnbot-cissp.) , crabs sp? Insects: ODONATA, 
Allisoptera nymphs. TRICHOPTERA, "caddis flies." HEMI- 
PTEIW <:orixidae (Ar/:locorixrr .\tctilis). 1)TPTERA Cl~ironomidae 
((~lriro,rorrrrr.s i lmndircls, 7i~ny/nmisgra(:%l(:ntz,sj. MoUwks: GASTRO- 
PODS l'lanorbidae (I'ln17~orOis sp.) .  Fishes: Catos to~r~idae  
((~nlnslmnrls cc~toslo~rrus, C. c.o,nnre~-so~ri), Centrarchidac (Amhlo/)lil(.r 
ru/ie,slri.c, Lel~omis giIiDos~rs, L. ~~rclcrocl~i~ris, M cropt~rus .mlrnoidrs, 
I'o,rnox%s nrr~n~ulnris, P. ~n~igro~noculntus),  Cll~neidac  (Alosn 
fi.s~~~co'ol~(rr~~n~,r,rrcs, Ilmsomn ce/)~(iimn,z(:rr~), Cottidite ((;ott~ts Dnirdi, 
L~$to/:olt~cs armatus), C;~vrinidae (C1~roso~nrc.s eo , HyDop~i~ plz~mh~us, 
Note,/togon,ls.s chrysok(~uca,s, Notro]iis atl~r?.rinoides, N. /:orn~rkris, "Thick- 
head Minnow"= Isi~nc.l,hnl.:, promela,, Rhinichtl1,ys sf,., Scvrrotilir 
c~tro.mc~/:~rl~t~rsj, (:vn1.i110dontiditc (fin(11tlux k~tero~lit~rs), E ocidae 
(I:,sox lrcci~ts). Hiodon tidae (Hiorlon l~rgisus), Ictaluridae (Ameizcrzrs 
n,(~Dulo.s~r,sj, 1,otidac (I,otn lotnj, Pcrcidae (I'erccr flnue.ccen,s, 
S/izo.tleolioi~, ca17,adc~nse, S.  vilreum), Pcrcousidae (l-'rrcop,si,s 
o~/ris/:ornaycu.s), Petrornyzontidae (I'elronlyzon rnarin,u.s), 
?Plc~~ronectitIae "flo~~ndcrs," Salmonidae ((;orego,nris orlpdi, C. 
cbu/)e~[orrni.s, S a h o  grrirtln(~rii, S. trrtlla, Salvelinzts ,fonlinalis), 
Un~bridae  ((lin1,r.c~ linri). Amphibians: URODELES "newts." 
ANURANS "SI-ogs." 
FW- SW. Fishes: Aneuillicbac (Anguilln an,guilln), Gasterosteidae 
(C(IS/(*)US~PILS crculc:n/,cr.s, l',r~rr.gitrcs ~rtng-iru.~) Osrneridae (O.sme~-UJ 
modox) .  
=Annelids: PO1,YCHAETES Maldanidae sp. Mollusks: GAS- 
TROPODS Mar~ inc l l i dae  sp. PE1,ECYPODS sp. 
<:EPI4ALOPODS sp. Crustaceans: STOMATOPODS Souillidae 
(Sguilla sp.) ,  DE(:APOI)S C a l a ~ u i d a e  (Cnlccf~po flamrnecc), 
I-lomaridae (F1m11rnr1l.s nmericn,nus), Leucosiidac ["Iliacanthidac"] 
sp. Pcncitlae (P(~n/:~r.s drcormntm), Portunidae (Callin,ectes ,so/~idu~), 
Xan thidae (M(?iai/~/~e mcrc.mcrrin).Fishes: Anlmodytidae (A,rnmodytc.s 
cr~nc~rican~r~,.~), 13;1crachoididae (Ol~scrnus pardu,.~), Clupeidae 
(Hrc.ooorlin ty,.rrn,n~rs, Clrtj)r?cr lraron,grts, Sjjmlkus .sfirattus), Cotticlac 
((,'ol(rt.s .scor.f,ius, HerniI@idol~is h~r/1,ilel)idot11s, My~~xocr?./)hnl~u sc rpixs), 
E~nbiotocidac (Cyrnntop.sler crggregata), Gadidae (C;adzes callm-1a.h 
G. ~ ~ / Z O , ~ I I ~ I L N ,  i\/leln~~,ogrammu.v c~egl.fin~is), Hacrnr~lidae (0rlhoj)risti.s 
chry.so/)l(m), Merlucciidac (M~l(~n,g7c.s merlnn,ps.sj, Pleuroncctidae 
(P/(~~~mno(.lr.s ,/IP,YIL,s), Sciacniclae (Cynosciorr ,-(plus, Mzcrofiodo.nias 
~t,nrlulntus), Svnenathidae (sp.) , Trinolidae (Eulnng%n gurnardus), 
Zo:rrcidac (%orrrr.o,s uivifinr.rr.s). 
licli-rences: Bielsa and Forrcstcr, ~ ~ n p ~ ~ b l i s h c d  data, Univ. 
Florida), CI-amp (1977), Fjeldsd (,in lilt.), Forbush (1925), Madsen 
(1957) ,  McIntyrc and Barr (1997) ,  Palmer (1962) .  
Gnvln ndai~~s~zYellowbilled Loon 
FW. North (1994) reports the following food species available 
to this loon on fresh water lakes on the Colville River Delta, 
Alaska: 
Crustaceans: spp. Mollusks: GASTROPODS spp. Insects: 
aquatic spp. Spiders: spp. Fishes: Cottidac (Myoxoc~j)halus 
padricornis), Gasterosteidae (Pungitiu.~ pungitius), Umbridae 
(Dallia peclornlis). 
SW. Annelids: POLYCHAETES, Nercidae (Nereis sp.) . Crusta- 
ceans: AMPHIPODS, Family? (0rchomonc:lla sp.) , Family? (Anoi~yx 
n,irgnx), ISOPODS, Idotheidae (Irlothea sp.), DECAPODS, 
Hiuuolvtidae (Spirontocharis ochotensis), Payuridae (Pagurus sp.) , 
Pandalidae (Pan,dnlus danae), Mollusks: (sp.). Fishes: Cottidae 
(12eplocotku.s nvwzalus, Myoxoceplmlus joak?, M. scor)rrius), Gadidac 
(Gadus morhua, iMicrogu(fus proxin~us). Cottam and Knappen 
(1939) Sound 11 5% of the stomach contents to be gravel. 
Refercnccs. Cramp ( 1977), North (1994) ,  l'almer (1962) .  
RESULTS A N D  CONCLUSIONS 
In speculating on the possible causes of the differences be- 
tween the parasite faunas of the loons and the grebes, I have 
included a wide range of possibilities, includi~lg the ages, geo- 
graphic distributions, and the degrees of morphological varia- 
tion within the two families that might lead to different forag- 
ing methods and hence to the taking of diff'erent kinds of prey 
containing different iinal hosts. 
How good are the data? Several biases must be considered 
when analyzing the data. For the Common Loon, these have 
resl~ltcd fi-om differences ill focus of studies related to the food 
habits, parasitology, and threatened status of the species in parts 
of North America. Becarrsc loons feed prcdominantly on lishes, 
both sportsmen and fishery operators often consider them seri- 
ous competitors. Early food-habits studies focused on the sport 
and food fishes and seldom included detailed identification of 
invertebrntcs. For sirnibx reasons, studies on the pnrasites were 
often focused on the role of loons as definitive hosts whosc in- 
[ermcdiate hosts were these fishes. 
1,oons have great popular appeal, and the decline in the breed- 
iilg populations of the Conl~non 1200n in parts of North America 
has caused concern among ornithologists and conservationists. 
In a study of die-off's of this species on the wintering grounds in 
Florida waters, ICinsclla and Forrestcr (1999) found a greater 
variety ol'specics and numbers of microphallid digenes whosc 
fii~al intermediate hosts are crustaceans in sick loons which they 
"thought to indicate a shirt in the loons' diet due to low fish 
populations." They also pointed out the need for more studies 
on the loons' breeding grounds. At least in North America, the 
other species of loons breed at higher latitudes than most grebe 
species, and as a conseqlrcnce, their parasites have been less 
tl~oronghly studied. 
There have been very few reports of parasites of grebes taken 
on salt waters. The major studies of grebe parasites in North 
America ( c g .  those oiGallirnore [I9641 and Stock [1985])  have 
been on birds taken on the freshwater breeding grounds. 
TIIF. I',IOI.O(:Y 01;' LOONS IN l<I~:I.KI'ION T O  
Most loons rcqr~ire loug strctclics of water to perrnit taking 
of: So Ibr breeding, they need rather large bodies of  vate en This 
need is greatest ill the largest species, Gn-oin crdnmsiiand (;. imnre~: 
The exception is (;. slellaln, which has the least wing loading, 
hot11 actually and proportionally, of all the species (Boertmann 
1990), and is able to take olf from land (Barr rt nl. 2000). While 
most mc~nbcrs of other species of loons feed thenrsclvcs and 
their young on the lalies Ily which they nest, Red-throated Loons 
normally nest by very snrall lakes and fly to larger bodies of wa- 
ter, often saline, for food (Barr c<t crl. 2000). Tliey therefore might 
be expected to harbor a higher proportion of parasites with salt- 
water lift cycles than other loons. 
Loons selrct oligotrophic lalies Inore often than erltrophic 
ones. They place their nests ~ I I  islets 01- shores, usually within 
one ~ncter  ofthe water. The nest m;ry start as a scrape 01- a Inass 
ol'vegetation and is ;~dded to as incubation progresses. Because 
the ncst material is usually ckl~np, it seldom oflel-s a suitable place 
for niites and insects that rcquire dry land Sor at least one stage 
in their dcvelopinent. Oligotropliic lakes contain fc~vcr individ11- 
als and species of potential prey than clrtropliic ones, hence 
Sewer individuals and species of potential intermediate hosts for 
parasites. Thus, pal.asitc Parmas Prom such lakcs can bc expected 
to contain fewer species than those that might be acqrrired from 
eutrophic lakcs. Other fresh-water basctl parasites may be ob- 
tained from lakes visited by loons on migration. 
Altl~ougli all loons are highly territorial dnring the breeding 
season, they vary consideral)ly in their tlcgree of gregariousness 
in winten Cornmon 1,oons are lrrost often fo11nd individually or 
in sniall groups, rarely as large as 20 birds, whereas Pacific Loons 
may I'oragc in llocks of 11p to several tlror~sands in areas of 
upwelling ((:anipbell nl. 1989). 
1,oons of all species 3,vintcr on  large bodies of water, most of 
then1 marine or estuari~ie, and may move offshore several ~nilcs, 
but they seldom vent~u-e beyo~id the continental shelves. They 
are thus subject to p;rrasitism by a very diffcrcnt range of 
lielniinths li-om that acquired on the breeding grounds or on 
fresh-water lakes visited on migration. 
Large flocks of small loons (Pacific ant1 Red-throated Loon) 
winter ofrthc West Coast of North America (Can~pbell rt n1.1981); 
Briggs el nl. 1987), and Arctic and Red-throated loons in the 
Baltic and North seas (D~~r inck  P/ nl. 1994b; Skov ~t al. 1995), 
and often forage in mixed flocks with o t l~er  seabirtls where in- 
terhces between types of sea water occur, such as those at 
upwellings and between the lutland Coastal <:urrerit and the 
North Sca water ofl' tlie German Bight (Skov and l'rins 2001). 
In s ~ ~ c h  places, abundant plankton attracts the sn1;rll fishes on 
which the niixcd avian flocks feed. 'l'hese conditions presum- 
ably make possible parasite cycles in which parasite eggs excreted 
by the birds can bc takcn in by planktonic organisms, passed by 
these to the fishes, and finally to the birds. In such situations, 
the chances for a parasite's egg of reaching a definitive host and 
producing an adnlt parasite might be improvecl if t l ~ c  parasitc 
were able to mature in a variety of definitive hosts. 
The small spccics of loons are more greg;rrio~~s and tend to 
occllr f~~r t l i e r  off shore than the larger Coirnnon and Yellow- 
billed loons. Many of the large, fish-eating, Great Crested, M'cst- 
ern, anti Clark's grebes, and some of the smaller Horned and 
Eared grebes also winter at sea, but tend to stay close to shore 
(Duriirck 01. 199411; Briggs 1987). 
I.oons al-e very aggressive, Srequeritly stabbing both loons and 
othel- birds with their bills I'roni under water, therefore the op- 
portunities for crossing over oS external parasites Srorn other 
species are negligible, and bccal~se loons' nests are near the 
water's edge, they spend virtually no time elsewhere on land 
where they nriglit acquire external parasites through contact with 
other birds. 
Until 1935, when Stolpe demonstrated that the similarities 
among the loons, grebes, and H(?sperwni.r resulted from conver- 
gent evolution, the birds of these groups were believed to be 
closely related. In spite of Stolpe's cvidcncc, the convergence 
has been displ~ted by soruc ((1.g. Cracraft 1982, but see Fednccia 
1999). Molecular cvidcncc ( ~ . g  by Pragel- & Miilson, 1980; Sibley 
& Ahlquist 1990) has conlimred Stolpe's findings regarding the 
separation of the loons and grebes, and the inany new findings 
about (:rctaceous diving birds summarized in Feduccia (1999) 
have resulted in a better undel-stairdi~lg of the Hesper- 
ornithiformes (including thcir Sormcr nearly world-wide distri- 
bution and radiation into two Samilics, seven genera, and some 
twelve species) and the confirmation ortheir separate and much 
earlier cvol~~tion than that of the loons and grebes. 
The last 40 years also have seen the rise and relincincnt of 
our ideas on plate tectonics and the conformation of the major 
land masses through the late Tertiary and tlic Q~~aternary  peri- 
ods. New fossil evidence ant1 evolutionary s t~~d ies  hased on mo- 
lecular evidence also have becon~e increasingly valuable in trac- 
ing ant1 assessing the history and evolntion of these groups. 
It is nolv time to look at this information and to speculate on 
whcri, where, and how the loons and grcbcs originated. I do not 
hesitate to say "specnlate" because speculation based on a solid 
base of information is the ibrniulation of hypotheses which are 
the bases of science. Thus, they are imporcant both in assessing 
what has gone bclbrc and especially in pointing out what can 
best be done in the future toward a better understanding of the 
evolutionary history of a group of organisms. I would crnpha- 
size that the best analyses of the cvolntion of any group of or- 
garrisnrs arc those based on the broadest range of supporting 
data. 
When and where did the loons and grebes originate? On the 
basis of loon and grebe DNA-DNA hybridization studies, Siblcy 
and Alquist (1990) give Ilelta T50H values of 10.0 and 14.9, re- 
spectively, 101. tlie time of separation of the loons and grebes 
from their parental stocks, but they did not assign a period of 
time for each unit of these values. 
Recently Mounr (>l nl. (1994) gave a conversion f i g ~ ~ r e  of 3.0 
million years fol- each delta T50H figure of 1.00. This conver- 
sion figure and tlie tinle scale of Marland rt (1.1. (1989), give the 
time of separatioi~ of tlic loons as 30 million years BP or the 
middle of the Oligocene and that of the grebes, 44.7 rnillion 
years RP or the nriddlc of the Eocene. That this timing is too 
short is apparent because the early loon, C;olym,boide~~ anglicus, is 
known from the Upper Eocene. The latest figure for the origin 
of the grebes, calculated from Colynzboides anglicus and Sibley 
and Ahlquist's data nlust have bccn half again as early, or the 
early Eocene. Sibley and Ahlq~rist's estimates have not been gen- 
erally accepted and assume a constant rate of evolution, which 
is 11ot necessarily the case. We are left with the conclusio~l that 
fossil evidence is the only tangible means of evaluating the ac- 
tlml timc of cvolution. 
The only I-cports of loons fro111 the Southern Hernispherc or 
the Cretaceous are those of Nt?ogcieornis wetzeli from the upper 
Cretaceous of Chile and Polnrornis from the late Cretaceous of 
Seymour Island, Antarctica. The place~nent of the former in the 
Gaviili)rnlcs by Olso~l (11192) has been questioned by Martin (in 
Izcd~~ccia 1999) on the basis of its range, its age, the fragmen- 
tary natlu-c of the material, and tllc hcspcrornithiform-like distal 
LI-ochlcac. Hence, it is best placed in the Hcspcrornitl~iformes, 
wllerc it was included, as a member of the Baptornithidae by 
M.  n l t ~ n  . ' and Tale (1976).  It might be added that the 
tarsometatarsus, the only k~~owil  skeletal element of Neogneorni,~, 
is onc of thc clc~ncilts most likely to show convergence in diving 
birds. Thc skull ("Polcrarnir" which has yet to be formally de- 
scribed) reported by (:hatte j e e  (1997) to he a loon is definitely 
not tllat ofa loon according to Feduccia ( i n  lilt.), and after corn- 
paring the figures in Chatterjce (1 997) with skeletons ol'Recent 
loons, I agree with Feduccia, but just what Polnrornlswas remains 
to be clcter~nincd. 
Beca~~se all the other known reports of the Gaviidae are fro111 
the Northern Hemisphere, the loons probably arose in that hemi- 
sphei-e, and because to date, all the known records of the primi- 
tive srtbfimily, the Colymboidinae, with the possible exception 
of two partial bones from thc middle Miocene (Pungo River 
Formation) of the l,cc Creek Mine of North Carolina (Olson el 
crl. 2001), it is likely that the loo~ls arose in Eurasia. 
Rccalrse Cooper & I'enny (1997) used Neogaeorn,is as the oilly 
report ofa  bird ofa  modern order to have existed in the Creta- 
ceous, its correct identilication to order is crucial to their pro- 
posal that there was a mass survival of birds of rnodern orders 
across the Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary. 
The earliest known fossil grebes are those reported by Nessov 
(1992) Go111 two Oligocerlc deposits ill Eurasia. Unfortunately, 
this niatcvial has not bccn studied. The distal end of' a femur 
(i.onl the,John Day bcds in northern Oregon was described by 
Shlrkldt (1915) as "Co~~mhus" (=l'odiceb.r) oligocarnt~s. Thcsc bcds 
arc now considered to be 01' lower Mioccne age (Olson 1985). 
Bccalrsc the gcncra of grcbcs were not worked out l~rltil more 
than 50 yeal-s arter this ft-agmcnt was described, its generic place- 
ment rcmains to be dctcrrnincd, b~r t  it is most unlikely that it 
will be i~lcllrdcd in I'odice/)s. 
0 1 1  the basis of tlle ~iumber ofgellera and species and of grebes 
now on each continent (Storer 2000), South America, with 5 
qenel-a (2 endemic) and 9 specirs (6 endemic), is the most likely 
arca of origin o l  the grebes. However, except for a qucstionablc 
li)ssil rccord PI-om the 1,ate Mioccne of Florida for which no 
details of the structure are given (Becker 1985), the most "primi- 
tivc" genus, Rollarr.dia, is confined to South h c r i c a .  
That Rollnn(lia t-ollcin,d is the species probably nearest to the 
ancestral stock has been confirmed by a new cladistic analysis 
(FjcldsH ~ns ) .  It and the genus Pol~ocephalus endemic to Australia 
and New Zcaland share similar courtship ceremoriies which, 
accortli~lg to detailed analyses, arc potential precursors of more 
elaborate behavior patterns of other grebes (Fjeldsb 1983,1985, 
Storcr 1967, 1971). The overall similarity of these ceremonies, 
which are unlike those of other grebes, and their occurrence in 
two "primitive" grebes which are largely, if not entirely, confined 
to the Southern Hemisphere, is consistent with a southern ori- 
gin of the grebes. 
Before the days when the concept of continental drift was 
accepted, it would have been thollght either that Rollandia, or 
another South American ancestor of Poliocephalus spread north, 
then across the Bering Land Bridge, and finally south to Aus- 
tralia, or that Potiocephatus or, more likely, that the ancestor of 
both arose in the north and the ancestors of the two Southern 
Hemisphere forms spread south from there. Fossils of RollantJia 
have not been reported from South America and no fossils of 
Poliocephalu,~ are known, but this is probably owing to a paticity 
of known lacustrine fossils in these regions at the crucial time 
period. 
At the timc cstimatcd herc for the separation of grcbcs Goln 
their relatives, South Arnerica, Antarctica, and Australia were 
conilected as the continent, Gondwanaland. Up until the mid- 
Mioccne, the climate of Antarctica was sufficiently warm to sup- 
port populations of grebes. So, in spite of the tenuous evidence, 
I think it quite likely that the grebes arose either on Antarctica 
or South America, but probably not Aus~alia, because of its much 
srrra1le1- grebe fauna (three species, one of which, Podicef).~ 
cristutus, was presumably a late arrival in Australia from the 
Palearctic via either Africa or southern Asia). 
Fresh or Salt Water origins? The closest relatives of the loons 
are considered to be the petrels (Procellariifhrmes) and the pen- 
guins (Sphenisciformes). The considerable amount of morpho- 
logical evidence for this is sum~narized in Feduccia (1999 and 
references therein) and is supported by molcclllar evidence 
(Prager &Wilson 1980, Sibley & Ahlquist 1990). Both the pet- 
rels and pcngt~ins are excl~lsively marine, as presumably were 
their common ancestors. According to Sibley and Ahlquist (op. 
cit.) the penguins split from the pcb-el-loon stock bcforc the loons 
split from the petrel stock (by a difference in Delta T50H fig- 
ures of 0.4). Therefore, it is highly probably that the loons arose 
in a rnarinc cnvironmcnt. Modern loons still spend most of their 
lives on marine or estuarine waters and undergo the molt and 
regrowth of their flight feathers there. 
The Red-throated Loon is a special case. Some populations 
breed on small moorland or montain ponds which are often 
too small and acidic to maintain sufficient food sources for the 
birds. Thus in Inany areas, Red-throated Loons continue to feed 
and obtain food for their young on coastal saline waters during 
the breeding season. This habit is made possible by low wing 
loading and structure of the Icgs, which are even more strongly 
adapted for pursuit diving than those of other loons (Boertmann 
1990). These adaptations might be considered to represent a 
stage in the cvolution of loons from petrel-like ancestors, but 
Boertmann presents evidence to show that they represent an 
advanced coildition and that this species is the most speci;llizcd 
of the living loons. 
In contrast to the loons, the grcbcs probably arose on bodies 
of fresh water. Grebes are unique in building floating nests usu- 
ally anchored to the bottom, and this prevents their being moved 
by winds or currents. The fact that all members of all genera of 
grebes have this habit and rarely, if ever; build nests on land can 
be taken as evidence that the habit is an old one at least predat- 
ing the tlivision of the group illto genera. Brca~lse these nests 
are a11cliorec1 to tlie bottom, they cannot be ~ ~ s c t l  in tidal waters 
01. other waters that lluctuate much in depth. For thcsc reasons, 
I believe that floating nests havc been a characteristic of grebes 
Ibr n~uch,  il'not all, of their evoll~tionary history since they first 
took to the water and therefore that the grebes had a fresh-wa- 
tcr origi~l. 
How did the loons originate? Lilic all the petrels and pen- 
guins, the loons havc webs between the second and third and 
the third and fht~rth tocs. This is a comrnon pattel-n i11 web- 
holed  birds and has probably evolved independently sc'iieral 
times (e.g. in the waterlbwl, the flamingos, and the gull-auk line 
as well as in the petrel-penguin- loo^^ line). The lact that all mem- 
hers of the last line lravc siinilarly webbed feet suggests that the 
cornnlon ancestral I'or~r~s of these birds also hat1 such feet. The 
simplest type is that of tlic 11ctrcls, including the diving 
shearwaters like the Sooty Sliearwatcr (PuulJi~i~~s ~ T S P I L S )  which 
sllotv some adaptations for diving that approach those of the 
loons ( p . g . .  a11 elongated cncniial crest ant1 a flattened 
tarso~netatarsl~s). The diving shearwaters are luillsr~al in having 
both the feet and the wings modified for diving (Kuroda 1954). 
The pci~guins, llavii~g evolved as wing-propelled divers, liavr the 
ke t  modified li)r wallting II~I-ight ,  21s well as for swirrnning and 
lor steering while the birds are lri~dcr water; whereas the living 
loons' feet and legs' are probably thc most modilietl for rapid 
footbpropelled pursuit-diving of all living bil-rls, although the 
wings are also somewhat 1nodi1icd for ~~nderwater 11sc (Olson 
1985). 
A majol- tlit'li.rcncc betrueen tlie loons and the petrels and 
penguins is that nlost loons' habitat during the breeding season 
is fi-cshwatcr lakes whereas the other two are exclt~sivcly marine. 
(In hct ,  all the groups of~vi~ig-propelled divers have been m a  
rine, probably bccause the aquatic vegetation in fresh waters 
wol~ld be a hinderance by either slorvirlg tlown or preventing 
the pursuit of hst-moving prey.) Yet all wing-propelled divers 
have also had webbed feet for locomotion 011 the surface, there- 
lore, in contrast with the grebes, the loons prcs~unably evolved 
from web-footed ancestors like the petrels, and because all the 
petrels and peng~~ins  arc ~llarine, it is probable that the loons' 
ancestors inhabited salt waters. 
I-low then, did loons come to nest on fresh-\rater lakes? The 
earliest linown loorls (Colyrnhoi(l(~.s) were small, about the s i x  of 
small grebes likc 7hcl1yhaf1lri.rspp. and had 1-cached approxi~~lately 
the samc clegree of adaptation lor diving ((:llencval 1984). The 
bcttcr l i ~ l o ~ ~ i l  species, C. mi.rtulu.s, is common in Aquivanian 
(Lower Miocene) dcposits of Et~rope. According to Cheneval 
(of). cil.), the best so111-ce of material oP this species is from the 
deposits of a bl-ackish lake unconnected to the sea at Saint- 
c' ; ...ci 'tnd-L,ePuy near hlliers, France. Because none oft he ca.150 
bones of this species (ha1 Czheneval stuclicd (nor the 110 that I 
examined [1956]) was that oPa young bird, Cliencval opined 
that C. rrcin,utus did not nest at Saint-Gdra~ld-Le-P11y. The avifauna 
at that locality indicates that the climate thc~.c was \van-ill, per- 
haps s~tbtropical or  tropical. It is theref(>re likely that these birds 
were wintering from a move northern breccling g r o u ~ ~ d .  
Cheneval (op. h1.j also suggested t h a ~  becausc the legs of 
(;oly~rnDoides were lcss well adapted for diving than those of mod- 
ern loons and were similar in this respect to those of the Little 
Crcbe (Ilhcltyb(rl,lus rzcJicollzrj and that likc that species C:olymhoid~.s 
rrrinutu.c co111d stan(1 and eve11 run on land, it rniglit also forage 
to sonlc degree on land. I doubt that the last was true. I li~iow of 
no rcpo~.t of any grebe actively fofirging on land and believe 
that all these birds (and (:olymDoid(<s) have or had reached a de- 
gree of adaptation for foraging in the water that inade foraging 
on  land ineffective. 
If Colymboidv,srepresented an evo l~~ t ina~y  stage thro~~gl i  wllicli 
the largcr loons (Gnuicc) passed, it rrlay ~vcll have been that foot- 
propelled diving began with small marine birds Seeding on sinall 
invertebrates on bodies of salt \vatel; then moving to eutrophic 
fi-esli waters for breeding, but rctl~rning to brackish waters like 
that at Sai~lt-GP~.ancl-Le-Puy o r  n ~ a r i ~ l e  ones, as indicated by 
Olson PL al. (2001) on the basis of fi-agmcntaiy inaterial fi-om 
the 1,ee Creek Mine. Then, some ofthe stock evolverl inlo fish- 
eating pursuit divers much as the fish-eating grebes did, but 
moved to eutrophic waters to breed for reasons given below. 
In his iniportant papel- on tlie phylogeny of the loons, 
Boertnlann (I 990), sr~ggcsted that, bccallse of features associ- 
atetl with the wings of wing-propelled diving birds, loolls "might 
have arisen from wing-11ropelled ancestors, e. g., ti-om a pr-imi- 
tivc pctrel/penguiii stock, and subseql~ently abandoned this way 
of ~lnde~--\vatr~- locomotion." I believe that loons came to nest 
beside fresh-water lakes because these lakes provided a supply 
of fishes close at hand, whereas in tlie sea, shoals or fish rnay 
move long distances. Because the nlaxim~tm size attainable by 
wing-p~.opcllcd diving birds that can also fly appears to be lim- 
ited to birds approximately tlie size of mt~rres, Ilria, (Storer 1960) 
and that wing-propelled diving appears to be less effective in 
PI-esll-water enviromncnts than marine ones, Boertmann sug- 
~ e s t e d  that the advantages of greater speed in catching fast- 
moving prey likc salinonid fishes, res~~l ted  in a change in the 
loons to foot-propulsion as their nlajor method of underwater 
foraging whilc retaining some ability for wing-propulsion for 
tlse in emergencies. 
Greater size is advantageous in purst~it livcrs for several r e a  
sons. First, large birds are hster s\virn~llers than smaller ones. 
For example, if two birds arc the samc shape and proportions, 
but one is hvice the length of thc other, the larger one will move 
twice as far as the smaller one with one stroke of the feet, and if 
the strokes arc given at the same rate, which rnay not oI'ten be 
the case, the larger bird will move twice as fast as the smaller 
one. On the other Iland, the force needed to move a bird through 
the water is related to the cross-sectional area oPtlle bird (a func- 
tion ol' the square of length), whilc the amount o f m ~ ~ s c l e  that 
may be alrailable for this use is related to the bird's volume (a 
cubic f~~nct ion) .  Thcl-cforc, a larger bird with its relatively larger 
leg rnl~scles, can, by moving faster, not only catch larger and 
faster-moving prey, but also will be better able to escape its po- 
tential predators. This result ill an rvolutiona~y race in which 
snla1le1- predators may compete with largcr ones, and eventually 
nlay become their prey. An exa~nplc ofthis might have been the 
extinction of the large wingpropelled divers, the Plotornithidae 
and the giant pengl~ins, wliicll died out concurrently with the 
rise of the still larget- dolphins and the pinrlipeds in the early 
Miocene (Feduccia 1999). Also, as Livezey (1988) pointed out, 
large size " red~~ces  buoyancy and malies available a greater range 
of water depths for foraging," and because the surface-volume 
ratio decreases with increases in size, the rate of heat loss to the 
environment decreases with all increase in size. 
Because the selective advantage of being able to move faster 
tllrot~gh the water may be grcat, I believe that a change from a 
small bird moving from a diet of slow-moving prey to a larger 
bird fkeding on laster-~noving prey could take place fairly rap- 
idly, and this probably did take place in the evolution of of a 
Colymboirl(<s-like loon to (;crvirr. I11 such a case, remains of inlei-- 
mediates might be relatively lare. 
In sllmmary, it is probablc that loons arose as small, wing- 
propellctl marine relatives of the petrels. Ancestral loons first 
cainc to nest on Srcsh-water lakes beca~~se  the supply of fishes 
remained in a circumscribed area, but the birds retained the 
power of llight bccause i t  was necessary to return to the sea be- 
fore the lalics froze over in winter. Increase in size was advanta 
gu)~tsbecause it made possible greater speed while wing-pro- 
pelled diving was incompatible with foraging in fresh water. As a 
rcsl~lt he birds turned to loot-propelled diving. 
How did the grebes originate? The information on many as- 
pcctm01' grebe hiolocgy is ably summarized in Vlug and Fjeldsii 
(1990). As h r  as we linow, the grebes have no close living rela 
tivcs, nor do wc know exactly how these birds evolved. On the 
b. as~s :. of DNA-DNA hybridization, Sibley and Ahlquist (1990) 
concl~~ded that the grebes "have n o  close living relatives" and 
"IJI-~unchccl early from the co~rimon ancestor ofthe other groups 
in the Ciconiidcs and secms to be a sister group of the 
l'haethontida [tropicbirds], Sulitla [boobies and cormorants], 
ant1 the Ciconiida 1 a large group containing the Ciconiiformes 
(including the NCW World v~~ l t l~ res ) ,  the frigatebirds, the pen- 
guins, the loons, and the petrels] ." Froin their estimate, the time 
of cvoll~tion of the grcbes was probably at least as early as the 
lowcr Eoccnc (sec 13. 16). 
On the- other h:und, Zusi ant1 Storer (1969) and Olson (1985) 
poi~lt 0111 cviclcncc for a possible connection with an early 
g n ~ i l i ) ~ . ~ n  stock. This is consistent with a likely evolution from a 
nlarsh birtl. 
In a recent paper, Van Trrincri et (11. (200 1) proposed a close 
rel;itioi~sl~ij) between tllc grcbcs and the flamingos on the basis 
oTmolec~~lar evidence. As yet, this is not supported by morpho- 
logical or fossil cvidcnce, although it might be supported by the 
lact that the ccstode hmily, Amabilii~k~e, contains 29 species 
confi~ictl to grclcs and one spccies confined to flamingos. 
I-Iowcvci-, the species in llamingos is considered to belong to a 
scpalxtc subLtmily (lones 1994) and ~nigbt well have originated 
IL-om an early crossover froin grcbcs to flarningos. 
'h I>UI'SIIC the question of grebe origins, we may first ask how 
thcsc birds arc uniquc and how these unique characters might 
have been important in the birds' evolution. 
111 the evolution of the foot-propelled diving birds (inclltding 
the loo~ls, gl-ebes, and I-Icsperornithifoms), the leg, changed 
Si-om pointing downward likc that of most birds, to lying in a 
plane parallel with the s ~ ~ r f i ~ c c  of the water. This was made pos- 
siblc by a shortening of' the fkmur and the development of a 
process or crcst anterior to the head of the tibia. The shorten- 
ing of thc fcin~u. is associatctl with a shift of a largc part of the 
origi~i of M. gastrocnemi~~s, the principal muscle involved in 
the ~ O W C I .  stroke in swimtning, from the femlir to this cnemial 
crest. As Stolpc ( 1935) pointed out, this crest is an extension of 
the tibia in the loons, a large patella in I-I~spr?rorn,is, and a combi- 
nation of the two in thc grcbes. The combined nature of this 
structllre is u n i q ~ ~ e  to grebes. 
Patellas are sesamoids evolving from small bones within ten- 
dons connected with the knee. Loons have a small one imbedded 
in the patellar tendon (Wilcox 1952). From this, it seems appar- 
ent that the unique conlbination of a large patella and a crest 
on the tibiotarsus in grebes arose as part of the evolution of the 
leg for diving and therefore must be convergent with the large 
patella of Hrsf~tn-ornis, whose ancestors appeared far earlier in 
the fossil record (early Cretaceous) than the date Sibley and 
Ahlquist estiinated for the appearance of grebes. 
The feet of swimming and diving birds are usually divided 
into tcvo categories: those with webs between the toes and those 
with lobed toes, each of which probably evolved iildcpendeiltly 
more than once. Among the lobe-toed birds, there are three 
different types. The simplest type is like that of the coots, (Fulica) 
in which there are two series of nearly equal-sized lobes on each 
toe. In swimming, one folds down each side of the toe as the 
loot is brought forward on tlie recovery stroke and is spread on 
the power stroke. Coots use this type for swimming and simple 
dives from which the birds surhcc with the plant material which 
is their principal food. Coots' abdomens are enlarged to accom- 
modate the large digestive apparatus needed for processing plant 
matter, and this may preclude any streamlining resulting in a 
decrease in the cross-sectional area of the body that would be 
advantageous in pursuit diving. The lobed toes of phalaropes 
are modified for bringing a water column co~~taining food par- 
ticles to the surface where the birds can pick this food up with 
their bills (Itubega et al. 2000). The structure of the toes of the 
Great Crested Grebe and presumably at least those of other fish- 
eating grebes is still different and involves a rotation of the toes 
between tlie power and recovcly strokes (Johansson et nl. 2000). 
The structure of the articulations of the phalanges for the fourth 
toe of Hcsf)erornis indicates that these early divers had a similar 
but even more advanced type of this adaptation for pursuit div- 
ing. 
In contrast to the feet of the piscivorous grebes, the outline of 
the foot of the Pied-billed Grebe (Storer 1960) shows shorter, 
much more widely lobed toes and much more webbing between 
them. This suggests an adaptation, likc that of the large-footed 
scoters (Melanitta), for Seeding on slow-moving or sessile organ- 
isms. The feet of the dabchicks (Tachybaptus) are intermediate 
in shape between those ofthe Pied-billed Grebe and the pursuit 
divers (1I.W.S. foot tracings), as might be expected in a generalist 
in feeding habits. 
In the feet of grebes and I-Ie,rf~erorni~, there is (or presumably 
was) a web between the basal par-ts oP toes 2-4 and a single lobe 
on each side of the distal parts of the toes (Stolpe 1935). On 
each toe, the medial lobe is the larger, and both are stiffened 
and do not rrlove in relation to the toe bones in swimming. In- 
stead, the toes are rotated 90 degrees so that the side of the 
fourth toe and presumably that of the second and third toes are 
brought forward cll~ring the recovery stroke and the bottom of 
the toes backward in the power stroke. Stolpe (op. cit.) likened 
the folding of a grebe's foot during swinlming to the motion of 
primary flight feathers during flying in that during the recovery 
stroke, the wider lobe (or vane) lies in the opposite direction 
from that of the movement but perpendicular to it in the power 
stroke. A hydrodynamic analysis of the Great Crested Grebes' 
toes in swimming is found in Johansson et al. (2000). This ar- 
rangement of the foot is not compatible with the idea that the 
grebes' evolution as s~vimming birds rnight have been derived 
from any other switntnir~g ot- diving birds. In other words, grebes' 
closest relatives will not prove to be found in these or any other 
known swimming birds. 1 believe that it is important to know 
how such adaptations arose to understand the evolution of the 
grebes. 
hltl~ougll Stolpe (o/). cit.)suggested that Hespmrnisarose fi-om 
a ~ilarsli bird, I am not aware of any more detailed published 
explanation of how the rotation of the lobed toes in swi~nrning 
might have evolved in these birds or in grebes. I suggest that the 
scenario for the evolution of the grebes' feet probably went some- 
what as follows: grebes arose in marshes with dense, upright veg- 
etation interspersed with areas of open, eutrophic water. In such 
land areas, f ~ ~ l l y  webbed feet wo~lld be a disadvantage, whereas 
lobed Cect would malie i t  possible for a bird to let some of the 
irregularities on the ground, such as the stems of grasses or reeds, 
corne between tlic toes, instead of being pressed down by the 
ke t  ;nid possibly damaging the webs. (Coots and Phalaropes, 
which are also lobe-toed, spend nlncll oftheir time in marshes 
with such vegetation.) Bringing forward the foot with the lobes 
of the toes parallel to the direction of the mo\lerucnt would make 
moving the foot through vegetation easier both on land and in 
the water, than bringing the width of the h o t  thro~lgh it. In 
addition, the stifl'er lobes would be rnore resistant than webs to 
damage from unevenness on land and wol~ld be stronger in switn- 
mi~ig. 
The nail-like distal pllalanges on the toes are another llniquc 
Peature of grebes. That of the fourth toe is especially largc and, 
like the others, has a bony base. Presumably the nail on this toe 
adds an appreciable area to that of the foot in swimming. The 
function of the other distal phalanges is unclear. 
Grebes' tail feathers are redr~ced to an almost hairlike tuft 
~tnlilie those of any other flying bird. Altlro~~gh Olson (1995) 
makes no cornruent on the conditiori of these feathers in Tl~iornis 
socintn, as h r  as can he seen from his photographs oP the speci- 
men, the rectrices were similar to those of'niodern grebes. From 
this, it appears that the modern condition of these feathers had 
evolved by the Middle M ioccne. Rectrices intermediate between 
the usual lcind in grebes and that in other birds are found in at 
least some irnnlati~re specirrlcns of Rollnn,dia rollandanti suggest 
that this species has retained a primitive condition longer than 
other Recent grebes. 
Because the lrlost "primitivc" grebes (Rollr~rrdia, Tachyhn/~lus, 
and Poliocephntus) havc relatively short cnemial crests and feed 
on avariety of srrrall animals, most ofthern invertebrates (Storer 
2000), I believe that the grcbes arose fi-om a group of marsh 
birds that also fed on small animals. These putative ancestors, 
attracted to insects with aquatic stages that came to the surface 
or climbed onto the stems of emergent vegetation to nletamor- 
phose, would move into the water to feed on them. Once this 
began, selection would Favor the birds' developing morph~lo~gy 
1hat Lzvored swimming, until the birds became dependent on 
aquatic organisnls for food and stopped foraging on land. The 
lobing and the rotation of the toes between the power and re- 
covery strokes came with this evolution from a marshy habitat. 
Diving to glean underwater vegetation and then pursuit diving 
to capture swimming prey such as fishes would follow. What is 
known from the fossil record oP grebes is consistent with this 
hypothesis. 
The earliest well kllown fossil grebes, Thiornis and Mzobn/~tu.s 
of the Miocene (Olson 1995, Svec 1982) were nlorphologically 
similar to Recent genet-alists like 'I'ach~~baptu.~. Pursuit divers, 
(I'odicc$s) appeared later in the record (in the late Miocene or 
early Pliocene) and the most advanced pursuit divers, 
(Aechmo/)horus), mid- to laic Pliocene. The largest grebe, 
Podicephor~~s mnjo?; another piscivore, is unknown as a fossil. 
The floating nests built by adult grebes are another of their 
unique featut-es and has affected several aspects of these birds' 
biology In the first place, it has made it possible, although not 
obligatory, for grebcs to live their entire lives without going 
ashore. 
The Iloating nests ill turn have greatly reduced the possibili- 
ties for physical contact with birds of' other species and thus the 
possibilities for the exchange of ectoparasites. As a result, bnt 
25 species, 12 of mites and 13 of lice, are known from grebes 
(Storer 2000), and of these, one genns of lice (Aquanirm,us) and 
three of the four genera of the family Ptiloxenidac, plus the 
mite genus Porlicipedicoptrs are know11 only from grebes. Two 
genera of mites (Rhinonyssus and Neoboydaia) and two of lice 
(1,ciomobothrion and I'soudom,e?zo/)on) are shared with coo& (liulica). 
This is evidence that members of these genera in grebes resulted 
from colonization from coots, the birds with which grebes have 
the most fi-equent physical contacts (Storer 2000). 
The grebcs' habit of ingesting their own feathers has been 
known for more than two hundred years. I11 the course of preen- 
ing, feathers may come out and are swallowed by the birds or 
fed to the small young. Most of these feathers come fi-om the 
flanks and are not pnlled out by the bird but come loose in the 
process of'preening. Most ofthe swallowed feathers form a loose 
mass in the ltuncn oftlle stomach, while a smaller group forms 
a plug in thc pyloric exit of that organ. The advantages of feather 
eating have been a source of niuch speculation and havc been 
examined in detail by Piersrna and van Eerden (1989) who 
favored the idea that the principal advantage of the large mass, 
which is regurgitated periodically as a pellet, is to remove 
indigestable material and parasites that live in the birds' stom- 
achs feeding on the birds' ingested food. Another likely advan- 
tage is that the feathers may keep fish bones from injuring the 
stomach wall ntltil they can be dissolved by the stomacll acid. 
The featliet--eating habit is made possible by a greatly extended 
period of molt and regrowth of the flank feathers, another 
unique feature of grebcs. 
Fjeldsi (1983) found that Hoav-headed Grebes (Po1iocef)halus 
poliocc$l~nl71s)very rarely swallow feathers. This might be a "primi- 
tivc" character of this genus, arid it would be interesting to find 
out whether or not these birds havc an extended period of molt 
of the flank feathers. 
The feathers that fornl a tight plug at the pyloric exit into the 
small intestine are not ejected with those from the lumen of the 
stomach (Storcr 1969), but when they arc ejected is not known. 
Feather-eating and such plugs arc not known to occur in loons. 
This is probably because loons feed predominantly on fish, the 
bones of which are dissolved by stomach acid. Therefore the 
amount of indigestible material entering the small intestine is 
probably Far less in these birds than it would be in grebcs. In any 
event, large numbers of small microphallid digcneans can and 
do exist through the length of'this organ in loons, much as large 
numbers of small amabiliicl cestodes live in the antcrior portion 
of the intestine of grebes. 
The pyloric plug in grebes presumably acts as a strainer pre- 
venting pieces of indigestible material, especially chitin, from 
cntering the small intestine and results in an environment free 
li-oln pieces of such material that might dislodge intestinal para- 
sires. A relationship between the freedom from being dislodged 
and the hclminth launa of grebes has not been demonstrated, 
nor has how the larval parasites get past the plug been discov- 
crcd, but both the number and variety oP intestinal helmintlls 
in grcbes are large. Stock arid Holmes (1987) have reported a 
p e ~ b i r d  range of bct~veen 2 and 15 species and 231 and 33,169 
individual helminths, most of them cestodes, fiom a sanlple of 
31 Eared Grebes (Podice/)s n~gricollis). The known helminth fauna 
of grebes is very large, circa 250 species, as is the number of 
these worms that occur entirely or with rare exceptions in these 
birtls (Storer 2000). These grebe specialists include all but one 
of the 30 species of tlle Arnabiliidae and one of the 7 species of 
the Dioecocestidae p111s (i genera and 13 species of the large 
f:ln~ily Hynlcnolepididae (details in Storcr 2000). The evolution 
i1nd radiation of a distinct Family of the size of the Arnabiliidae 
(7 genera and 30 species) probably took a vcry long time and is 
consistent with the grebes' early evolution. The life-cycle data of 
these cestodes involving insects (most frequently odonate 
~rymphs) as intermediate hosts is evidence that the family is of 
Presli-water origin, therefore, the habitat of grebes during the 
period of evolution of this cestode hunily rnust have been at 
least in part (iesh water also. 
(:OMP/UIISONS IIETWEEN TIHE PAIUSITE FAUNAS OF 
1 2 0 0 N S  AND GREBES 
Consequences of moving to a new habitat. As the grebes 
evolved from living in rnarsllcs to inhabiting eutrophic waters, 
the first new cestode parasites that they would encounter would 
be ones with intermediate hosts that lived in these waters for at 
least part of their lives. Of the 12 spccies of the Amabilid.de for 
which the life-cycles are known, the intermediate hosts of ten 
arc odonate nymphs (Storer 2000), and there is some evidence 
that these insects are also the intermediate hosts for the 
Dioecocestidae (Togis 1978). One possible sequence in the evo- 
lution ofthis host-parasite relationship might have been for the 
~narsh-tlwelling ancestral grebes to take odonatc nymphs com- 
ing orlt fro111 the water onto reed stems to molt and remaining 
thcrc until the tencral adults' wings became sufficiently dry and 
hard to permit flight. Later, as the grebes came to swim and 
clive, they might come to teed on these aquatic nymphs (as well 
as other aq~ratic animals). Host switching to corixid bugs (in 
the case of Tatria Dlrernis) and mayflies (Ephemeroptera) in the 
case of 7: l~iuncinntnwould then become possible. 011 the breed- 
ing grormds, grebes presrumably also fed on i~itcrmecliate hosts 
of tlil>l~yllobothi-iitls, dilepidids, and hymenolepidids, but they 
only developed specificity for species and genera of the last fam- 
ily. Later in this radiation, when the breeding areas o f so~ne  of 
tllc birtls became cold enough in the winter to freeze over, some 
grebes rnoved to salt waters Ibr that season. There they fed in 
part on intermediate hosts of tetrabothriids, whose degree of 
specificity tends to be at the ordinal level (Hoberg 1996). 
The case of the loons is the reverse of this. These birds pre- 
sumably arose on salt water from a petrel-penguin stock, many 
oP whose cestode parasites were tetrabothriids. On rnoving to 
fresh water for the breeding season, the ancestral loons presum- 
ably brought with them no parasites with fresh-water life-cycles 
(with the possible exception of some whose final intermediate 
hosts moved from fresh water to salt water) and developed 
specificity for only a few hymenolepidids. 
Helminths. The numbers of digenean and nematode species 
reported from loons is less than half that from grebes (Table I) ,  
as is the maximum number of named parasite species is found 
in one host species (59 in Gavia immer [Table 21 7)s. 123 in 
7i~chyDaptus ruj'icollis [Storer, 2000, Table 31 ) . On the other hand, 
the number of cestode specialists in grebes and the number of 
helminth specialists are en. four times as great as that in loons 
(Table 3) .  
Wl~at factors might bc I-esponsible So1 the disparity in the 
number olspecies known to be found in the two groups? Loons 
are confined to the Holarctic region, nesting from the North 
Temperate to the high Arctic, whereas grebes are found on all 
continents except Antarctica and breed from the low Arctic 
through the tropics to the South Ternperate zone and from sea 
level to high Andean lakes. Loons number 5 species in a single 
genus, whereas there are 21 Recent species and 7 genera of 
grcbes. Avery high percentage of the work done on grebe para- 
sites has been in the Holarctic, especially in the former USSR 
and North America, whereas very little has been done in South 
America which has the largest and most complex grebe fauna, 9 
spccies and 5 genera of which 6 species and 2 genera are en- 
demic. 
The parasite faunas may reflect a more recent, s.alt-water ori- 
gin of the loons and an older, Eresh-water one for the grebes. 
Although it must be admitted that the parasites of grebes taken 
on salt water have been vcry little studied compared with those 
of the loons from such waters, the numbers and percentages of 
parasite species acquired from salt-water final hosts is consider- 
ably higher in loons than in grebes, as are the percentages for 
parasites taken fi-om Linal hosts like anadrornous fishes and some 
sticklebacks (Gastcrosteidae) that are found on both fresh and 
salt waters (Table 4). 
The host specificity of the  families Amabiliidae and 
Dioecocestidae may be related to the grebes early evolution 
and very long period during which they have inhabited fresh 
water and the shorter time the loons have been living there. 
The younger age of the loo~ls may be consistent with the 
smaller number and proportioil of helminth parasites which 
are specific to loons (no families, two genera, and 23 species) 
as opposed to thc two families, 15 genera, and 104 species 
specific to grebes (Table 5). 
To avoid as much as possible regional differences in coverage 
and the effect of comparing a large group of hosts with a small 
one, we can compare the parasites of three Holarctic species of 
Podiceps, the Horned (P aumtus), Red-necked (P grisegena), and 
Eared (P niipcollis) grebes with the three superspecies of loons: 
Red-throated (G. stellata), Common (Gavia [immer] immer) plus 
Yellow-billed (G. [imnzm] adamsii), and Arctic (G. [arctica] arctica) 
plus Pacific (G. [arctica] pac{fica) loons, members of each of the 
last two superspecies were long considered conspecific. Table 1 
shows how well this sample of three species reflects the known 
diversity of grebe parasitrs in general. This arrangement also 
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'l~xlxcsscd in  ~lu~nbers and (pcrccniagcs). 
I'i~diw/). ouri/rr.s, 1'. ,yrisc,g~?i(~, :~nd 1'. nigric-ollis (Mola~-c~ic populaliorls only.) 
E~blc 2. Nlul~l)c~.s of Na~rletl P;r~xsitc Species Reportctl from cacll 
Loon Species' 
l>igcncans (:estodes Acanths. Nc~rlals. Ectopara. all 
(;crvin ,\lellrln 22 10 (i 10 1 49 
(;nvirr pnc.t/k(c 5 1 0 0 0 6 
(;rruicr nlrlirr~ 8 (i 2 4 2 22 
(;nuin nn.lic.cr antl/ol. 
pncl/ic.cc 6 8 4 4 2 24 
(;nvicr irn~rrc,r 32 9 5 11 2 59 
(;nvin nd(o~r.\ii :'I 3 1 1 0 8 
'For a cornparable table of gl-cbc spccics, see Scorer (2000, p. 43). 
takes advantage of the fact that the two groups have rol~ghly 
overlapping mngcs (Figure 2) .  (The parxsitcs of the Eared Grebe 
populations outside of the Holarctic have not bccn s t~~died. )  
This reduction ofthe grebe parasite faluna to those ofthe three 
Holarctic species of Podic~pslias the additional advantage of climi- 
nating 11 species of ccliinostomatid digeneans and 6 of amabilid 
cestodes kllow~i only from the original dcsci-iptions from 
7irchybc~I)tus r't1 ficollzs, Podilymbus /lodicc,ps, or Podic~;l,s crirtntus. 
The relative diversity of' loon and grebe helminths is shown 
on Table 1. The two fa~nil irs  (the Amabiliidae) and tlie 
Dioecoccstidae), each with a single exception (not loons), be- 
ing confined to grebes (Jones 1994) also increases the number 
of genera confined to grebes by 7 and the number of spccics by 
35. In contrast, but two genera (Biglnnclatriwrnand DuDi.n,inolepis) 
asid no higher groups arc confined to loons, arid the former 
genus is vcry poorly known. 
The n~unbers of'loo~l and grcbc parasites with final stages in 
Gcsh-, brackish-, and salt-water habitats arc sho~vn in Table 4. 
The greater number and proportion of loon parasites with rna- 
rine life cycles again is, at least in part, an artibct of the relative 
amount or work done on birds kom the two habilat types. 
The relative numbers of Iinal hosts in animals of different 
~ilajor groups arr shown in Table 6. Many decapotls reach larger 
sizes than insects and small crustaceans like copepods and 
amphipods and thus may be inorc sl~l?jcct o predation by looils 
than by grebes. The greater proportion of illsects as final hosts 
for grebes tha11 loons is probably real in pu-t bccausc rnost grebes 
arc snlaller and because the Eared and Silvery grebes, Podice.l,s 
nigricollis anti 1-1 occzl,ilalis, are less well adapted for pursuit div- 
ing, but specially adaptctl for preying on small hosts. The greater 
proportion of fishes in looils' tlicts is 131-obably a result of the 
loons' larger size ant1 preference for fccding on these animals. 
Ectoparasites. The numbers of genera and spccies of 
ectoparasites s11ch as mites and licc on ;I group of birds are in 
large part dcpcndent on the n~unbcrs of kinds of other birds 
with which these birds have had physical contact that pcrrnits 
host switching to occur and on the radiation of the birds after 
receiving the parasites. It is also dependent on the hahitat in 
which the new hosts live and how this may a f i c t  the sltnrival of 
the parasites. 
Twelve spccics of mites and thirteen of lice are known from 
rrebes but only a siilglc mite and two lice Goiri loons. The dif- 
fcrcncc in the nunlber of spccics of licc can be explained, at 
least in part, by the fact that ~lnrelatrd genera of lice have 
speciated on each g r o ~ ~ p ,  Aqunnirn~us on the grcbcs and 
Cra.spedonimus on the loons, and this has resulted in eleven spe- 
cies on the former and two on tlie latter, a difference that can 
be explained by the larger number of species and wider geo- 
graphic range of grcbcs. 
The greater ~lunihcr of lol~se species on grebcs is also ac- 
counted for by grebcs' interactions with coots, which has resulted 
in several species of lice s~uitching, more often, if not entirely, 
from coots to grebes than vice vc.r~c~. For mites, the difference is 
less clear, but it might also be a niatter of past host switching 
from birds of other groups. The presence ofa hippoboscitl fly is 
probably a result or the loons' nesting on land, which is ncccs- 
sary for the life histo1-y of the fly to be completed, but tlie single 
Tthlc 3. The Numbers and Percc~ltages (in pal-entheses) of. 
tlelnli~lth Generalists (?I ,  I ) ,  Specialists in other groups, (?2, 
2),  and Specialists (?3-5) in Loons and GI-ebes 
Sl~ccilicity gronps ?1+1 ?2+2 ?3 thru 5 Totals 
Digene;rns 
Loons 35 (58) 11 (18) 14 (23) 60 
Grebes 43 (38) 26 (23) 44 (39) 113 
Nctn,~totlca 
Loons 12 (57) 8 (38) 1 (5) 2 1 
GI cbc\ 1X (49) 10 (27) 9 (24) 37 
All GI olrps 
Loon\ 73(58) 31(24) 23(18) 127(100) 
GI cbc\ 81 (33) (53(25) 105(42) 249(100) 
record of this fly and the fact that it occurs on two fish-eating 
birds of' prey suggests that the record may be based on an iso- 
lated occurrence. The association between the black fly, Simuliurn 
euryndminiculum, and the Common Loon, which is based a spe- 
cific attractant found on the loon (Lowther et nl. 1964), suggests 
that the association has been a long one. No comparable asso- 
ciation with these flies on other 10011s or on grebes has been 
reported, although I see no obvious reason why this associatiotl 
in other loons might not exist if their breeding ranges occnrred 
within the range of' the fly. 
The greater nnrnbcr and variety of mites and lice on grebes 
also may be attributable to the relative ages of the groups, but 
perhaps more so to the lesser amonnt of physical contact be- 
tween loons and other species of birds which has presumably 
reduced the possibilities of host switching oP these ectoparasites. 
The greater amount oP time spent by loons on salt water, which 
is initnicable at least to mites, may also be a factor. 
The reason for the apparent scarcity of the feather mite, 
Brep/~oscebJi,r/icig the only mite known from loons, is not clear, 
but it may be related to two aspects of loons' biology. Mites can- 
not slin6ve i~nlnersion in salt water where loons winter; and loons 
molt their flight feathers simultaneously on these waters, the 
Red-throateds in the fall (Sept. to Dec.) and the Arctics in spring 
(Durinck et nl., 1994b), hence mites cannot move to adjacent 
flight feathers as they do in birds that have a serial remigeal 
molt (Dubinin, 1951). From this it is probable that these mites 
Table 4. Loon ancl GI-cbc Hclmirrtlis by Habitat oi Definitive Host 
Hcl~nint l~  'Taxon EW' ?FW RM" SW1 ?SW FW& SW ?FW& SW Total 
All Grchcs 
Digcnc2uns 39 57 4 3 2 0 4 109 
Cestodes 45 39 0 I 2 1 4 92 
Acantllocepll. 6 0 0 2 0 2 2 12 
Nematodes 15 17 0 0 0 3 1 36 
All 4 GI-onps 106 113 4 6 4 6 11 250 
% 87.6 4.0 6.8 
Digcncalls 19 24 0 3 1 0 1 48 
Cesrodrs 29 20 0 1 2 1 4 57 
Acantlloceph. (i 0 0 1 0 1 2 10 
Nematodes 9 14 0 0 0 3 1 27 
All 4 GI-oups 63 58 0 5 3 5 8 142 
% 83.5 5.6 9.2 
All Loons 
Digencans 15 1 (5 0 6 5 0 3 45 
Ccstodes 10 8 0 0 2 0 2 22 
Acanthoccph. I 0 0 3 2 3 5 14 
Ncmatodcs 4 2 0 2 2 3 2 15 
All 4 Groups 30 26 0 1 I 11 6 12 96 
% 50.0 22.7 18.6 
1 FW = fresh water, RW = hl-ackish water, SW = salt water. 
2 l'o(li(,l,, cri~riluc, I! gri,\eg(!~rn, crnd i? nzgricollis. 
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Table 5. Tllc Numbers of Loon Helriiirith Species in cach Host-Specificity Catcgo~yl by Family 
Host S~ccificity Cntcgoriea 










































'Categories: 1 = Generalisr. 2 = S ~ecialist in other groups, rare or occasiollal in loons. 3 = Specialist in loons, I-arc 01- unknown in other gl-oups. 4 = 
I<nown only from thr type (loon\ h o t .  5 = Known only from oriyinal dcscri tion 
kor a cornparable table of the host-specificity categori'cs of grebe Eelminth parasites, scc Stor-cr (2000, p. 54). - 
Table 6. M;tjor Groups to which Final Intermediate Hosts of Loon and Grebe Helminths Belong 
Ex~xcssccl its Numbers: 

























































Expressed ;ts Percentages: 
Digelleans Cestodes Acanths. Nematodes Totals 
















































lTig111-c 2. Map showirlg the World breedirrg distribt~tions of the loons and of I'odicrps nurilus, P Lpisrgcna, and the Holarctic breeding 
distribution of I? .ni,gricollis, prepared byJohn Megahan from maps in Voous (1960) and Palmer (1962). (Breeding populations from Iceland, 
llic British Isles and the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. 1,awrence are omitted.) 
either live in a placc snch as the dowl~y bases of featliers which 
rrmains dry or tliat they move to s~rch a place before the n~olt 
takes place. Unf'ortunately, on what parts of which feathers these 
mites occrrr is not linown. Grebes also have a simr~ltaneous molt 
of the flight featliers, but in nlost species, this takes place while 
the birds arc on fresh waters. 
The grebes' Iloating nests arc satl~ratcd with water and ordi- 
narily do not last fronl olle breeding se;tson to the next. Thus, 
they do not provide a snitablc environment for parasites like 
ticks, fleas, bedbugs, and otliel- artl~ropods that havc stages in 
their liSe cycles reql~iring a pcriod on dry land. Loons often nest 
on dry land but keep adding wet niaterial to their nests through- 
out the pcriod of' inc~tbation. Both loons and grebes are highly 
aqmtic and havc little physical contact with birds of othcr groups. 
The ~liiljor exception is that between grebes and coots (I'~rl%ca). 
In their frequent and oCte11 s~~ccessfill attempts to take over grebe 
ncsts for resting places or as bases for their own nests, coots will 
fight wit11 grebes, and rnixcd clutches of grebe and coot eggs 
have bccn foltnd in soine nests. On the other hand, loons rarely 
nest neal; or have pl~ysical contact with, othcr birds that might 
pet-niit exchange of ectopa~asites. 
Single specics of two other genet-a of lice (I',\eudornenofio~z and 
I,n(?ttlobotlLn'on) are fc~und on grcbcs and have close relatives on 
coots. Both genera contain several other specics on coots ant1 
otlier rallicls. This suggests that t l ~ e  lice on the grebcs were de- 
rived h o m  coots rather than 71ic~ u m n .  Two of tlic genera of 
niitcs (Rhinony.r.r,us and Neoboyn'aic~) found o n  grebes are also 
found on coots indicating a similar sonrcc for these parasites on 
grebes. 
The overlap in parasite faunas. Accepting the clrrrent belief 
tliat loons and grcbes are not closely related (pp. I ,  16), one 
can make several predictions about what helminth parasites they 
rnigllt share. First, that most of thesc parasites wo11ld be 
generalists in their definitive hosts, and, convcrscly, the ii-equency 
with whicli they arc fou~id wonld be reduced in parasites that 
specialize on other groups of birds; second, that their final hosts 
would be Gequent prey to birtls of both groups; and third, that 
a 1sts on there would be few, if any, parasites tliat would be speci 1' 
birds of both groups, or  if this occurs, it would he the result of' 
similarity of'diets. Tlie data bcar out these pr-edictions. 
Forty-eight species of Iicln~inths (22 tligeneans, 12 cestodes, li 
acantllocephala~~s, and 8 nematodes) have been reportcd fi-oni 
both loolls and grebes. Of these, 34 arc generalists, 7 are spe- 
cialists ill otlier groups (3  in anatids and 2 each in Ciconiif'or~iies 
and Lari), 4 arc grebe specialists parasitizing loons, 2 arc loon 
specialists parasitizing grebes. [One (Co1.1Jlvr~rin capillnns,) is said 
to be connnon in hot11 grolrps, hut Utsileva ~l nl. (1999a) con- 
sider this species to bc a grebe sprcialist and that reports of this 
species fi-on1 other groups, incli~cling loons, to be "erroneous or 
doub6~11." ] 1,oons are not known to be l~nrasi~ized lqr any of the 
(i members of the Dioecoccstidac or 29 members of the 
Amabiliidae, which specialize on grebes. 
Fishes form the primary diet of'loons, that ol'grebes is more 
varied, althongh all species for which there arc sufficient tlata, 
are known to take fishes, and some, like thc Great Crested Grebe 
(I'odicej~s rt-islat.us), the Great Grebe (Podicrj)horus mcq'orj, and the 
Western and Clark's grcbcs (Arch,rr~ol,lrorus occidentc~lis and A. 
clnrltii) are fish specialists. The final hosts for 21 of the 48 spe- 
cies known to parasitize both loons and grebes are unknown. 
Of the other 27, 22 are linown to be fishcs, two, snails, and one 
each, oligocliactc worms, odonate nymplis, and anurans. 
The  parasites of thc five Palearctic species of grebes 
(7hchybaf)lus r.~Qicollir\, Podicef~.~ auritus, P <@egena, l? crislnlus, and 
P n,igricollis)arc the best linown and the most frequently involved 
in the overlap. 7: ~ ~ ~ l i c o l l i s ,  P. auritus, and 1-I nic~'r.ollis have been 
Sound to carry 22,1-1 cri.status, 28 ,  and P pis(?gf,~za, 33 species also 
found in loons. Although all take fishes, I? crislatus and some 
populations of' P griseg~na specialize in Gslies, 7: r~~liroll is  is a 
generalist, and I? a.uril,us takes more small invel-tebrates on the 
bl-ceding grounds and more fishes in winter. The smaller nnniber 
fill- P rristalus than P. grisegerta may be accounted fol- hy the fact 
that the former is not founcl in the New World. O n  the snrface, 
it may seem unlikely to find so many instances of grebes that a~ -c  
not fish specialists being parasitized by lielmintl~s wllosc final 
stages are carried by lishcs. However; all grcbes take whatcve~. 
prey is easily available (Storer, 2000: 45), and some fishcs may 
act sll~ggisllly when carrying parasites. A known instalice of this 
is that of the stickleback, (;nsl~rosteu.c, which becomes slow-mov- 
ing when infected by the large larvae oi' Sel~i,stoc;(?,l~hal~~~ solidu.~ 
(Dolph Schluter, pel-s. comm.). This is but one of the many ways 
in whicli, directly or indirectly, pal-asites make i~ l t~ r~ned ia t e  hosts 
containing then1 conspicnous or easy to captnrc for potential 
definitive hosts. 
As pointed out above, loons and grcbes are not known to share 
any genera of external parasites. 1,oons arc not known to have 
SI-equent physical contactwith other kinds ofbirds or their nests 
comparable to that between grebes and coots which is thought 
to havc resulted in exchanges of external parasites. 
Host specificity. (Table 5). Di~eneaus. Mclnhers of 4 orders, 
15 hmilies, 41 genera, and 60 species of digenetic trematodes 
have been reported to parasitize loons. Of these, no genns is 
known only f'rom these bil-ds. Of the species folrnd in loons, 14 
or 22 percent are co~lsidered loon specialists, and 8 of'these are 
known only from the loon host. Loon specialists are known fi-om 
all Sour of the ortlcrs and 7 (47 percent) of the 15 Families on 
the list. 
Menlbcrs of 3 orders, 4 Families, 18 genera, and 22 species of 
cestodes have been reported to parasitize loons. Of thesc, 2 
genera (13ighnnclatri alld Uuhinino/(~)is)  consist of loon special- 
ists. Of the species found on loons, 7 01- 32 percent are c:onsid- 
ered loon specialists, 1 of them known o~lly SI-om the type host. 
Loon specialists are known from I order and 2 fanlilies (the 
Dilepididae and the 13ymenolepididae) on the list. 
Of the  4 genera anti 13 species of acantliocepllalans known 
from loons, 1 species (l'olymorphu,~ g(~71ii) s co~~siclcrecl a loo11 
specialist. 
Mc~nbers of 4 orders, 9 families, 14 genera, and 21 species of 
nematodes have been reported Lrom loons. Of these, no genera 
and but one specics (Sjn,gumzrs arrticu.~) is considered a loon spe- 
cialist. 
A single spccics of mite, the feather nritc (Brej)l~~l,hatceb/orJi(:%g.(tr), 
is fount1 on and confined to loons. It comprises one of six groups 
of species in the gcnns (Peterson, 1971), but it is not clear to 
which of the other five gronps it is most closely related. 
A single genus of lice (Crt~.rf)edon,irmus) i  known from loons. It 
is confined to loons and is not closely related to otlier g?ncl-a of 
the Philopteridac. 
The black fly, Sin~ulium ouryc~dmi17,iculzrm, feeds primarily on 
loons and is specially attracted to the Common Loon (Lowther 
el c t l .  19(i4), although it occasionally will land on waterfowl (Fallis 
er c r l .  1964). The hippoboscid, P,seudoYi.~-sin,furnip(!nnir, is not spe- 
cific to loons and may be only an incidental parasite on them. 
lfwe accept tlie hypotheses that parasites which are generalists 
as rcgards their definitive hosts indicate a similarity in diet but 
not necessarily an evol~ttionary relationship and that the higher 
the t;lxonomic level ofa group of parasites specific to a group of 
clelinitivc hosts, the longer the common evolutionary history 
shared by the parasite and host groups, we might be able to use 
ilil0rrnation on host specificity of two groups of hosts to esti- 
m;tte thc relative ages of thc host groups. 
Host switcl~ing Srorn one group to another may have occurred 
in tlic past, but it may be detected iS one species diSSers in its 
Ilost g r o ~ ~ p  Prom that of the rest of the grotlp. For example, the 
cestode Lliiiily Alriabiliiclar contains (i genera and 29 spccies 
slwcific to grcbcs and one ~rionotypic genus (Arnabilia) speciiic 
t o  Ilaniingos, so it is probable that this Family's history was shared 
with the grebes horn its beginning, and tllc species on flamin- 
gos rcsr~lted from host switcliing. The case of the family 
Dioecoccstidae is a little less clean In it there is but a single ge- 
rills of 7 or 8 species, one of which is known only from glossy 
ibises ( l ' l ( ~ g n n ' i . s )  in Soutli America, whereas the other spccics, all 
of which arc grebe specialists, are known from all continents 
rxcepthll-ica and Antarctica. This indicatcs that it is rnost likely 
that this gelills (and family) originated with grebes. 
Tlic paucity of genera and spccics of helminth parasites that 
arc sprcific to loons (2  geliera and 23 species) is in agreement 
with tlic relatively later appcarancc of the group compared with 
tliat of the grebes, in which the figures are two families or sub- 
Fa~liilies, 15 genera, ant1 105 sprcies (Storer 2000). The grcater 
ncrmbc~- of species of parasites specific to grebes may also be in 
p;trt 21 rcs~rlt of the greater nlrmbcr of grebe species and the 
Li~~riily's wider grographic tlistribution. The presence of two fami- 
lies or sr~blarnilics pccific to grebes as opposed to none in the 
loons is pcrhirps the greatest evidence frorrl the parasite fannas 
oSthe great"' age of the grebes. 
WI IAT MI(;Il'l' Al:P'E(:'l' 'l'l-112. NIJMRER O F  IIEL~lIN1'11 SPECIES 
I N  I , O ~ N S  AND GREBES? 
The size and speed of the bird. Perhaps the rnost sigriificant 
tlikrcnces ljetrucen loons and grebes with regard to their para- 
site Saunas ;Ire the size of the birds and the relative nrlmbcrs of 
invcrtcbrates (V(>KSLLS fishes) in tlic diets. 
Among predators with similar Seeding habits, the optimal prey 
sizc will vary with the sizc of the predator (Storer 1966). The 
larger the prcy species, the fewer spccics of optimal size will be 
available. The sniallcr number oS prey species would mean the 
smaller number ofspccics tliat could act as final stages for para- 
sites. 'Thcrcforc, the larger the predator the Sewer species of 
p;".;~sites it might be expected to harbor. However, this effect 
might be oflset by larger spccies of predators' being able to take 
prcy of' wider ranges of sizc. 
Grebes range in mass horn cn 100 to c.cr 1,600 g and loons 
from c.n l,(i00 to c c c  6,400 g with virtually no overlap between the 
two groups. Tlie grcl~cs' smaller size makes it advantageous for 
them to cake sriiallcr prcy, of which there are greater numbers 
and ~rrict ics ol'spccics. This in turn provides a grcatcr nrnnber 
and variety of potential intermediate hosts for helminth para- 
sites. Small prey are also taken in grcater numbers, which may, 
in part, be responsible for the large number of individual 
helminths found in grebes (up to more than 33,000) found in a 
single Eared Grebe (Stock 1985), a species adapted for taking 
small prey. 
Boertmann (1990) has shown that the Red-throated Loon 
diirers from all other species of living loons in having the lowest 
wing-loaditlg both relatively and act~~ally, and most specialized 
legs for pursuit diving. The former is presumably an advantage 
to these birds for moving from the small, oligotrophic ponds 
where they nest to marine waters where they find the food 
needed for themselves and their yoling. The latter presumably 
makes it possible for these small loons to compete s~lccessfully 
with larger species and to take more pelagic than benthic fishes 
than the Arctic and Pacitic loons. 
I11 underwater locomotion, there are the two variable forces 
to be overcome: sizc, measured by the cross-sectional area, as 
mentioned earlier (p. 18), and the kind of flow (turbulent or 
laminar) of the water passing over the the body, measured by 
the surFacc area of the bird. Because both arc areas, they vary in 
proportion to the square of linear measurements such as the 
length of the bird. On the other hand, the power, as represented 
by the volume of the muscles used to move the bird, varies with 
the cube of linear measurements. Therefore, in birds of the same 
shape, the amount of power available will be relatively grcater 
in larger birds than the resistence or drag involved. Because 
turbulent flow caused by irregularities in the surface consider- 
ably increases drag, adaptations that decrease this can have con- 
siderable adaptive value in pursuit divers. In the case of dol- 
phins and other cetaceans, turbulence is reduced in the skin by 
a layer of spongy tissue that holds water which can move as vari- 
ations in prcsslrre differentially compress various parts of the 
skin's surface. Thus by making the surface of the skin smoother, 
turbulent flow ofthe water passing over the skin can be damped 
and result in a laminar flow (Hcrtel, 1969). In turn, this greatly 
decreases the amount of energy needed to move the animal 
through the water and permits the energy saved for use in in- 
creasing its velocity. 
A pec~~liarity of grebe feathers is the coiled barbules that lie 
parallel to the shaft of the barbs 011 the olrtcr third of the con- 
tour feathers. Although this was figured by Chandler in his dis- 
sertation on the structure of feathers (1916), he made no corn- 
ment about the possible significance of these barbules. Fifty- two 
years later, Maclean (1968) described how the males of some 
sandgrouse (Pt~,ocles) use their belly feathers bearing similar 
coiled barbules, which act like capillaries, to carry water to their 
distant young. 
In moving rapidly under water, grebes hold their folded wings 
against the body antl cover them with their flank feathers. In 
this position, the stiffwing feathers are covered by more flexible 
feathers containing coiled barbules on their outer third, and 
other parts of the bird exposed to the water are covered with lax 
feathers, the ollter third of which is similarly wetable. The barbs 
on each vane of the feather and the coiled barbules along each 
side of the barbs lie at an angle to the feather and the vane, 
respectively. Because this results in a "skin" of wet feathers with 
coiled barbules lying in many directions within the plane of the 
feather, the "skin," by movement in the water in and out of the 

The smaller numbers and less variety of small invertebrates in 
oligotrophic lakes prcsu~nably make feeding on these organisms 
less efficient so birds can better survive and raise their young 
there by feeding on larger prey such as fish which require Caster 
p~~rsu i t  d ving to catch. Thus, it can be expected that large preda- 
tors like Comnlon Loons use these lakes during the breeding 
season, and that these birds will require large feeding territo- 
rics because oS the sparser distribution ofthe available prey. This 
also  nay have been related to the smaller clutch size in loons 
(two) than in grebes (four or more). 
As a result of these differences in habitat and the food re- 
sources in theni, birds nsing cl~trophic lakes will be subjected to 
a greatcr number and variety of intermediate hosts than birds 
on oligotrophic lakes. 
Birds spendi~lg long periods on highly saline lakes like Great 
Salt and Mono lakes arc a special case. These lakes differ from 
Sresh-water lakes in llaving a very small number of prey species, 
most ofie~i brine shrimp (Arlemia), which rnay occur in vast num- 
bers. However, they are available only to birds like the Eared 
antl Silvery grebes that are adapted to survive the concentra- 
tions of salt (Mahoney & Jehl, 1985). Visits to Mono Lake, and 
probably Great Salt Lake, and swallowing the highly saline wa- 
ter, niay be advantageous to the birds in purging them of intes- 
tinal hel~ninths that may have been acquired on the breeding 
grot~nds.,Jehl has examined many Eared Grebes taken on Mono 
Lake and but rarely has found intestinal parasties in them. (Jehl, 
1988, and i n  litl.). On Icirgiz Lake in Ibzakhstan, there is a popu- 
lation of the cestode, (h?z/luam'a podicipina, whose intermediate 
hosts there are brine shrimp (Maimova, 1981). Because the 
parasite cycle is Ihund lhcre, the salinity of this lake is presum- 
ably less than that of Great Salt and Mono lakes, but I have been 
~rnable to find a figure for this (Storer 2000). 
The changeover of parasites grebes acquire on the breeding 
grorrnds to those acquired on the marine wintering grounds 
and vice vcma has been discussed in Storcr (2000) and presum- 
ably also occnrs in loons, but proof that the degree of salinity 
causes this remains to be demonstrated. 
Oceanic waters present difSerent situations for pursuit divers. 
I11 pelagic waters, the prey is often scarce over largc areas but 
cl~unpccl in certain predictable sitlrations where schools offish 
prey on shoals of invertebrates and/or smaller fishes. The birds 
may stay near these areas 01; especially during the breeding sea- 
son, may have to return to them between visits to their nests or 
yor~ng. IS the cotlccntrations of prey move, the returning birds 
niay find the prey by seeing the feeding activities of other birds 
or largc fishes. Thcsc feeding flocks often consist of different 
species of prctlatoi-s which have different host-parasite cycles with 
different components of the prey (Hobcrg, 1996). 
Other host-parasite systems can be expected to occllr in coastal 
waters and cst~~aries with different types of bottoms. Such eco- 
systems are pl-esi~mably more stable but provide smaller num- 
bers of prey and thus are utilizable by individuals or small groups 
orpl-cdators. Because these ecosystems occur over long distances 
and often in isolated areas, I think it likely that relatively more 
of the pa~asites in theni might be specific in their definitive hosts. 
The dil'Serences in the numbers of digeneans, cestodes, and 
nematodes found in loons, grebes, and alcids (Table 7) agrees 
well with the habitats occlrpied by the birds of these families. 
Alcitls arc strictly niaririe and what helminths with fresh-water 
Table 7. The Diversity of Helminths in Loons, Grcbes, and Alcids. 
Data from Hoberg (1984), Storer (2000), and this paper'. 2. 
DIGENEANS 
Farrlilies Genera Spccics 
Loons 18 44 60 
Grebes 20 53 11 1 
Alcids 13 22 29 
CESTODES 
I.oons 4 16 22 
Grebes (5 35 85 
Alcids 5 11 2 1 
NEMATODES 
Loo11s 10 12 21 
Grebes 9 18 37 
Alcids 6 13 17 
A(-ANTHO<:EPHAL.ANS 
L.oons 1 4 13 
Grebes 1 5 13 
Alcids 1 2 5 
ALL GROUPS 
Loons 33 76 116 
Grebcs 36 111 246 
Ncids 25 48 72 
1 Narried species only. 
Does not include two specics for- which grcbes act as intcrtnediate 
or paratenic hosts. 
life cycles are found in them are those with intermediate hosts 
that move between fresh and marine waters. Most loons nest on 
oligotrophic fresh waters, spend more time in marine waters 
than grebes, and are intermediate in at least the nurnber of 
digeneans. 
The Condition of the Definitive Host. An ailing bird that is 
not able to take its usual prey will take any other prey that is 
easier to capture and thus inay take prey carrying infective stages 
of parasites that would be rarely, if ever, taken by healthy birds. 
A striking example of this is documented in the paper by Kinsella 
and Forrester (1999) on the helminths of moribund or freshly 
dead Common Loons found during die-offs on the wintering 
grounds in Florida. This paper is notable both for the large 
number of species of helminths found, especially for the largc 
numbers of microphallid digeneans for which crabs are the fi- 
nal intermediate hosts. This evidently resulted from loons hav- 
ing to rely on crabs rather than faster-moving fishes for food. 
Physical contact with birds of other groups. Because of their 
aquatic habits neither loons nor grebes have much contact with 
other kinds of birds, and a result, they have far fewer kinds of 
ectoparasites than most birds. The major exception is that be- 
tween grebes and coots, and, as mentioned earlier, this appar- 
ently has resulted in host switching ofseveral kinds of mites and 
lice from coots to grebes. The possible sources of known species 
of mites (1) and lice (2) on loons are unknown. 
PARASITE GV.NEKA I .OONS SI NRF WIT11 PETRELS AND PENGUINS 
If the loons were derived from the petrel-penguin line, some 
support might bc found in a comparison of their parasite fau- 
30  MI.;^. PLIIIL. Mus.  zoo^., UNIV. MICH., NO. I9 I 
~ias. Five species o l  hel~ni~lths that llave been l0111ltl ill 10011s 
h;rvc also bccn forulcl in the petrels antl/or the penguins: the 
tligencans l)i/ilo.slo~~~uttr c~crilrnc~r~~~rr and I e l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ o c o i ? l ~ ~ r ~ ~ . \  (miiczis 
(Yam;rgnti, 1971), the cestodc Scl~isloc.(!/)I~~nlus solirlus (McDonald, 
19(i9), and the nematodes, Cycr/l~oslwt~~cc pI~~17i.sci and S/c~go/il~orirs 
tlio~~~etlocro (Ya~naguti, lS(i1). Tllc first thrcc arc gcsieralists in their 
tlcli~iitive hosts, (:. phenisei is too little known to PI-ovide stl-ong 
cvidcncc, ant1 S. cJitrrrreti~nt~, a pctrcl-pengrrin specialist, is rarely 
li)r~ntl ill loo~is a ~ i d  alcids, whic.11 may he only incidental hosts. 
1,oons arc known to share at least 12 species of'helniinths with 
alcids, as well as with birds of othel- groups, ~iliich is consistent 
with the itlei1 that Sor pa~.asitcs of g~.cgarious lislles that attract 
mixed lieding flocks of birds, it wotrld be advancagcous to be 
gc~lc~rl ists  in their dcfiilitivc Ilosts. 
Only one species ofmite, the feather mite, Hr~~il~oscc~/(~,s Jbr i(igc?; 
lias bee11 f'or111d 011 Ioosis. Mel~il)ers ol'tlle ge1111s 11;lve been l'o1111d 
on 111i~ly proccllariiSorin and cllaraciriif'or11i birds as well as birtls 
ol'othe~. gro~rps, but as pointetl out earlier (11. Is), a phylogciictic 
analysis of' the germs h;~s not been nl;rcIc so a close~lcss of' I-ela- 
tionship betweell the species on loons and petrels cannot be 
dcter~nined. 
At this point, 1 scc no strong cvitlcncc li.on~ the pal-asitc litrl- 
nas to support a rclatio~lsllip of'tlic loons with any other grol~p 
ol'birds. 
Thcrc is ~ l l r ~ c h  valuable work is still to I)? (lone o n  the para  
sites of both the loons and the grebes. On tlrc loons, this ill- 
c l ~ ~ d c s  s~u-vcys of hcllni~lths, especially on the ~narine wintering 
gl-ounds and the boreal breetling grountls irr Nol-tll Asnerica 
;uld on the lice cycles ofthe parasites. (Lif'e cycles are known for 
sligl~tly less thati one-liall' [ca. 48 per cent] of'tlic. hcl~nilitli spe- 
cics known rrosn the loo~ls as well as the grebes.) 
For parasites 01' both loons and grebes tlie ~najol- priorities 
for Sirttu-c stndics in the Nortllern I-Iesnispheue are survry .cvork 
to find out what parasites are ti)r~ntl in thcsc bir-ds ancl wol-king 
o11t of' lire cycles of these parasites. 111 doing this, spccirncrls of' 
hosts talien shoulcl also bc ~lsccl to provide tissue saniples and 
data 011 species of' prey taliell hy tlir hosts. In grebes the first 
priorities are finding o11t what spccics of parasites arc acquired 
Li-om salt-bvatcr habitats and f'rom the less well strtdied spccics, 
the Pied-billed (Porlilymli~r.spodic~/is) and Least grebes (7i~c11~lic1fitus 
rlo~n%nicrls), in all habitats. FOI- the loons, the snajor priorities arc 
studies of' tlie lied-throated, I'acific, 2nd Yello\v-billed loons on 
~rlariilc hahicats and all IOrrr North American species 011 the 
breeding grollnds. [I ~101rld emphatically not rccornlncnd cak- 
ing Conrrmo~r Loons fbr this pllrpose o ~ i  tlie southern par-ts of 
the range of thc spccics where the birds are rare, but the total 
population is large enor~gli so that talii~ig a sample where tlie 
spccics is comlnon on the 1101-thern breeding grol~nds shol~ld 
do no Ilarnl, cspccially if~~oii-111-eeclers and failed breeders were 
sclectcd.] If'sl~ch sindies were contlnctecl, the birds taker1 could 
;~lso pl-ovidc tiss~rc samples 1.01. DNA analyses, seasonal changes 
ill pectoral n i~~scle  and Sat mass relilted to niig~.ation ancl the 
I~rccding cycle, ancl study spcci~ne~ls f'or which there are few for 
detailed analyses of' geographic variation (Storel- 1988). Vallr- 
able data on food habits could also bc taken fi-on1 the salrle speci- 
mens. Special cffo~.t also sho111d 11c lnadc to collect mecazoan 
parasites from fi-eslily de;~cl Common 1,oons rlsnv11e1-e on tlie 
l~rcccling gro~uncls, where sampling of microbes ant1 examina- 
tion for othel- possible causes of death too often have bee11 em- 
phasized at the expense oS nletazoali pal-asitcs. (Mctliods Sor 
collecting and preserving avia~i helmintlis and protozoa can he 
Sormd in Dostcr and Goatcr [I9971 and rcfcrcnccs therein.) 
I 'arasitolo~~ can be impor-cant in consel-vation. l lowledge 
of what parasitcs arc found in a given spccics of Ilost, what tlic 
life cyclrs of tliese p;~rasites are, and the parasite load a given 
host can carry wit l io~~t damage to its well-bci~lg can be crucial to 
saving a thl-eatcned 01- endangcrcd host species. Basic studies 
that provide inSorniation oS this kiiltl sllo~rlcl be snadc while tlie 
host species have healthy pop~~lations SI-om which a Sew indi- 
vitl~~als c;un he sacrilicetl Sor this purpose. 
For the grebes, I believe that the Sonthrrn Hemisplierc- lias 
the most to discover bec:ulse oSa probable <;o~~tlwanaland ori- 
gin of the group and because no Sossil grebes are as yet known 
fi-om Australasia and no fossils of the endemic spccics in S o ~ ~ t l i  
America have been found. Althougli Ilhclz~~hc~/~tu,s c1onriniru.s and 
l'otlilyrrrlius porlic~/).r arc known from the Pleistocene of Peru 
(Carnpbcll 1943), 1 know of no repol-ts of carlicr grebe fossils 
f'~-om that continent. 
The hrl~ninth parasites SI-on1 the 6 endemic So~rtli American 
gl-cbcs a]-c also little known, so far consisting only os4 digcnctic 
ti-ernatodes antl one acantliocephala11. The ~i~uiibers G-om tlie 3 
endemic species of Arrstralian grebcs in.c not mr~ch Iligl~cr: 9 
t~.csnatodes, 2 cestodcs, ant1 5 nc~natodes. The paucity ofreports 
ol'cestodes is particu1;rrly unfortunate in view ofthe large number 
ol'specics of' this group Sound ill  grebes ol' t l ~ e  Northern Hemi- 
sphel-e (e.g., 11y Stock 1985), and the likelihood that the 
A~nahiliiciae and tlie Dioccoccstidae may have ariscll in the 
So~rthel-n Hemisph?~-e with the grebes. 
While we have a f%irly gootl ~lnde~.stantling ol' the rrlation- 
ships aniong the species and genera ot'grehes based on cladistic 
analyses by Rochenski ( 1  994) antl ~jelclsd (111s.) of mol-phologi- 
cal data, ;is well as niany beh;~vio~-al stl~dics by FjeldsB and 0th- 
ers, Tve now ~ ~ e e d  pal-allel molecr11a1- stl~dirs of I~otli the grebes 
ancl the parasites (cspccially tliosc which specialize on tliese 
birds). A comparative st~idy of the Miocene grebes, Miobnjilu.~ 
TLI(L/~(T% and Thioi-nis ,sor.ic~~o, and the scattered Oligocc~le mate- 
rial repoi-teti by Nessov (1992) ~voultl I)e valuablr in placing the 
early European genera within the fi-;lsncwoi-k of what we know 
about the relationsliips ol'the Recent genera. 111 addition, the 
behavior of 7brl~yb(~/)tus rlominiciic, 7 :  ~roun(,hollr~nriine, 7: j)rlz~lrri, 
and Podice/1l~o1-7rs ina~or ieeds much more study. 
1 think the parasite gro~lps that show the greatest potential 
for Stit~tre studies arc the hiiabiliidae and the Dioecocesticlae 
with their nearly complete specificity lor their grebe hosts; and, 
as Hoberg et nl. (1999) pointed out, this inl'ormatiorl cot~ld "be 
~lsetl for estimating a minimum age for the radiation of the 
cyclol~hyllide~~ns." Tllc largest gaps in 0111. knowledge of the 
Asnabiliidac arc the lack of material fi-om the South America 
and Australasia, to wllicli ~niost of'thc "pri~nitivc" genera ol'grebes 
are confined, and information on the life-cycle of Anrn/iilicr 
lnmc,lligPm. This spccics is confined to Ilamingos and s~tcll inlbl-- 
matio~i might pr-ovide evidence as to whet11~1- the grebes or the 
fl;nningos we]-c the 01-iginal hosts for the A~nabiliitlac. 
I nrgc that the A~nabiliidae bc the basis for a ~nrllti-pronged 
attack. First, the endemic South Americ;~n and Anstl-alasian 
grcbcs shoultl be cxarniilcd for thcse parasites and tlie life c p  
clcs ol'tllose f0111ld worked 0111. Then, a cladistic analysis oP the 
ihabiliidae s h o ~ ~ l d  be made and compared with that of the 
grebcs. SpeciIicity IOr species of grebes and geographic ranges 
of the l,al.asites s h o ~ ~ l d  be determined. Finally, lacustrine fossil 
localities li-on1 the larc Crclaccol~s through the Miocene (but 
espccially the Palcocenc and Eocene) in southern So l~ th  
America, A~l~arctica, nd Australasia should be carcf~tlly exam- 
ined for li)ssil grebes. Such fossils, if folmd, might providc cvi- 
dencc 1.cgarding the proposed Gondwanaland origin for the 
grcbcs ant1 when this occurred. 
For comparison with the Amabiliidac, similar studics of tllc 
Dioccoccstidae wolrlcl be ~ ~ s e f u l  in attempti~lg to date the origin 
of thc 1;tttcr lamily. Althot~gli tlie life-cycle on 110 species of 
I)iorc.oc.c~.v/~r,s has bee11 worked out, JOgis (1978) found evidence 
that odol~ate nytnl)hs are probably the internlecliate hosts for 1). 
crs])~rin li.111-ope. Two good placcs in North hrncrica to worli out 
the lif'c cycles ofspccics in this genus would be s o ~ ~ t h c r n  Texas, 
wherc a liigh proportion of 'lirr1~yhr~filrc.r r1orninicu.s is known to bc 
~~ara"tizctl by 1). rrcolj~lbrs, aud Alberta, where Stock found D.n,.s]~c.r 
in scvc~.al spccimcns of'l'oo'ic.c.l,., g~isegencr. (1985). The life cycle 
of I).  /)(c)~icoi fr0111 tllc glossy ibises in South America would be 
cspcci;~lly w ~ l ~ ~ ; ~ l ~ l c  to rompat-r with those of thc spccics of 
l)io~c.oc.en;t~t.sfi-o~n g1.cbes and might pl-ovidc evidence for whether 
 his spccics or one SI.~III grcbcs was basal to the origin of thc 
Lu~~ily. (The liltelihood that otlo~late nymphs are the intermedi- 
ate hosts of ~ncmbers of this fi~~nily sl~ggcsts the possibility that 
Dio~c.oc.c,,shs split off liom the i\nlabiliiclae.) 
Tllcn, nlolccular analyses of both the parasites and the birds 
sllor~ld bc made fol- comparison with those of the cladistic ones. 
In 1985, Stock inclutled a preliminary coevolutiona171 analysis 
oI'the grel~es ant1 the Anabiliidae in his thesis. The accumula- 
tion of';lll thc ;111ove inPorm;~tion ~vould rnalic possible a 
coevolutionary study similar to, b t ~ t  evcn more complete, that 
oP I-lobcl-g's on the Alciclae and Aknln~nic~ (1985). 
Tlic tlivcrsity i l l  thc struct~ll-c ofthe fvet in (living birds offers 
cxccllcl~t possibilities for ftuictional anatomical studies, for in- 
stance, a comparison ol'tllosc of the less specialized grebes like 
12ollrr~ttclir~ and 7hrlt~~l)(z])ru,s spp. ~lit11 the Great Crested Grebe or 
the last with the cvcn morc specialized Western and Clark's 
grebes. S11c:h studies s l~ol~ld  provide evidence on how the grcbcs' 
loot strr~ctul-c (ancl tliat of Irl(!,rf)c.,nrni.c and its relatives) evolved 
and bccame divcl-silied, as wcll as how the patella became ill- 
volvetl will1 thcse ~llccllanisms. 
The decline in support for parasitology in this colrntry is dc- 
13101-able, rspecially in 2111 age when biodiversity is being cmpha- 
sized. W1lc11 a spccics of ani~nal 01- plant beco~nes extinct, all 
the spccics dependent on it ;~r-c: also lost. Yet too many admillis- 
tl.ators~jrrtlgc rcscarch more by the amount of overheat1 grants 
I ~ r o ~ ~ g l ~ t  to their i~istitutions than on  the new ideas and infol-- 
m;ltion tlic resulting research will provide. It is ol'course impor- 
~ i l t  li)r r.cscarcllcrs to raisc the f~rnds ~leedcd. to co~ltluct heir 
work, hrr~ the amount raised shor~ld bc dctcrrrlined by the needs 
of the p~.c?jcct i self' and shoultl be ,juclged by the value of the 
tlati~ :uitl itlcas I-cs~tlting TI-om it. 
In  cvol11tio1x11-y biology, 2111 aspects oPthc biolo<q of' an organ- 
is111 are potentially i~nportant in tracing its evolutionary history, 
and conversely, the more different kinds of evidence are in agree- 
ment, thc so~mder the conclusions will be. I t  should be empha- 
sized that the lriore one knows about the biology of a group of 
organisms, the sounder the rcsults oP cladistic and molecular 
analyses, and even ecological studies, will be. There is no sltbsti- 
tute for knowing whole organisms in the field and laboratory. 
Documentation. In studies involving more than one grollp of 
organisms, documentation oP the materials used is particularly 
important. It is encouraging to find that voucher specimens of' 
parasites used in recent studies arc being preserved in parasite 
collections and are available for the use o f f ~ ~ t u r e  workers. But it 
is disappointing to find that comparable material of definitive 
and intermediate hosts is not. It is especially unfortunate that 
doc~~mentation of the solu-ces of material for molecular studies 
is not provided whcn the identification of the source of this 
material is c r~~r i a l .  Even in s~rch well studied groups as birds, 
this needs to bc done. Taxonomic levels between species may 
change, as in the case of the loons parasitized by Po1ymor~l~u.s 
gnvi% (p. 10). Cryptic spccics arc being discovered, and consid- 
erable molecular differences are being found between 
populatio~ls within species. Nor can M'C be confident that all 
voucher spccimcns arc corl-cctly identified, even in the best- 
curatcd collections. Therefore, 1 urge that editors require docu- 
mentation of all the nlatcrial ~lsed. 
In these days, coauthored papers arc the rule, so I would go 
even further in I-equiring tliat in thcsc papers, there be some 
documentation ofwhich al~thor was responsible lor which part(s) 
of the st~tdy. This is something the reader nccds and has the 
right to know in order to cvaluatc the work. 
"A little learning is a dangerous thing; 
Drink deep or taste not tllc Picrian spring.' 
This advice is 110 less cogent now than it was when Pope 
penned it nearly three hundred years ago. Students now call 
lcal.11 the jargon oP cladistic analysis before they learn (iP ever) 
how to write simple, direct, precise English. Similarly, thcy call 
learn how to make cladistic analyses before thcy know the basic 
biology of the organisms thcy arc analyzing. Cladistic analysis is 
an important rnetl~odolo~gy for constructi~lg hypotheses about 
the pl~ylogen~tic relationships within groups of organisms. It is 
based primarily on true principles that systematists have been 
using, consciously or unconsciol~sly, for a long time. These are 
that in cornparing the characters of diPPerent organisms one must 
polarize the states of each character (that is, tvhich is the more 
"priinitivc" and which is the most advanced evolutionarily), and 
that cllaracters which are believed to have resulted from con- 
vergent evolutio~~ s l io~~ ld  not be 11scd. From this, it should be 
clear that the best analyses are those made by those biologists 
who have the best basic knowlcdgc of the group being analyzed. 
Not col-rcctly polarizing the states ofthe characters or r c c o g n i ~  
irrg convcrgcnt evolution can lead to erroneous conclr~sions. If 
the pi-emises are ~~ntenablc ,  cvc~l the best logic cannot prodl~ce 
viable results. Similarly, because fossils are the only tangible evi- 
dence for checking the results of time of evoh~tion of organ- 
isms, it is advisable that molec~~lar biologists engaged in this work 
should lino~v enot~gli a b o ~ ~ t  the ostcology of the organisms they 
are studying to enable them to evaluate the fossil evidence. Here 
again, polarizing character states and awareness of convergent 
evolution are critical factors. For example, Cooper and Penny's 
(1997) use of Neogneomlis (known only from poorly preserved 
material of  a single skeletal e lement  which is known to show 
convergence anlong diving birds) as their  only example  of a 
living o rde r  of birds that they cite as having existed in the  (keta- 
c e o n s ,  is q u e s t i o n a b l e  n o  m a t t e r  h o w  posi t ively  s o m e  
paleontologists have stated their  case. 
I see  n o  reason to argue that t he  t ime since the  Cretaceous- 
T e r t i a ~ y  Boundary was too shor t  for  the  rapid divergence of  the  
orders  of  Recent  birds wllen fossil evidence has shown, Sol- ex- 
ample,  that whales evolved f rom marsh-dwelling, semiaquatic 
quadrupeds  to  their  present, highly specialized form of  loco- 
mot ion in  a span of  abou t  12 million years between the  early 
a n d  late Eocene (Gingerich, 1998).  Such rapid evolution is chal-- 
actcristic of  newly-Sormed land masses, a n d  a major catastrophic 
event would leave many ecological niches open ,  thus making 
the  world ripe for  rapid atlaptivc ladiation o n  a n  even greater 
scale t h a n  tha t  o n  newly f o r m e d  volcanic islands likc t h e  
Galapagos a n d  the  Hawaiian islands. 
Much oSthe  basic inlormation o n  the  b i o l o ~ y  of  birds can be  
found  in research nnlsrunls where n o t  only tissues available for  
molecular analysis are  stored, b11t also the  specirnens frorn which 
the  tissues were Calien are  saved as voucher specimens that pc~.- 
nlit certain identification of  the  source of  the  tissue. A single 
misidentified tissue can severely darnage o r  invalidate a molecu- 
lar stucly. 
I11 addition to these specimens (slieletons a n d  fluid-preserved 
~na te r i a l  [world lists ofwliicli can be  fonnd  in Wood a n d  Schnell 
1986, a n d  Woocl rt al. 1982),  respectively], study skins, films of  
behavior ( ~ n u c h  of  it believed to be  genetically based),  tapes of  
vocalizatons, a n d  field notes with ecological a n d  a variety of oilier 
i u fo r~na t ion  call be S o ~ ~ n d .  
T h e  need  for collecting m o r e  spccirncns o r  birds for  nluse- 
turns a n d  the  rationale fbr  doing this have been ably documented 
by licrnsen (1995), a n d  the  need  for  m o r e  surveys of  parasite 
faunas a n d  their  importance for  faunistic, cocvolutionary, a n d  
biogeographic studies by Hobcrg  (1996) a n d  by Brooks a n d  
Hoberg  (2000). A concerted effort to combine the  two objec- 
tives should  b e  a n  important goal f o ~ -  biodiversity sindies a n d  a n  
nrgcnt  reason fbr universities and  muselrrns to teach basic wholc- 
anitrial biology a n d  to develop training a n d  research programs 
Sor this purpose.  
Although it is tcinpting only to taste the  Pierian spring, we 
should  also r emember  that  the  provcrbial turtle must stick its 
neck o u t  in o rde r  to get  anywhere. 
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The fine original drawings of parasite life cycles were prepared by 
John Mcgaharl after illustratior~s in the following soul-ccs : 
Cover figure, the life cyclc 01' Microl,allrcs rricollr. Figures of tlie wor-rn 
are f'rorn Cable and Huuui~icn (1038) as follows: (a) tlie adult worm, 
fig. 10. (c) the egg, fig. 13, (cl) the rniracidiur~~, fig. 14, and (1) the ccr- 
caria, fig. 16. For the snail (Billizc~r~ (crll~rnnti~m) (e),  the original dl-awing 
of thc shell was from a photograph and specirnens, ancl because no il- 
lustrations of the body could be found, a generalized figure of a ceritliiid 
snail prepared by,John Megahari was usctl for this illustl-ation. 
Figure 1 , the life cyclc of Splcndirlq~lnria /iallisprrsis. (d) S~mtrliiim 
~urynrlminiclili~m dl-awn 1'1-om, USNM loan #2014221 spccirncr~ from 
can ad;^, Ontario, Algonqui~~ Park, Costcllo Ck. 7 V 1959 Davics and 
M'ood, col. The figures of the i~nmaturc stages of the parasite are horn 
Andcrso11 (1!)56) as follows: (c) car-ly 1x1-va fig. 3; (c) third-stage (final 
intermediate stage) larva Srom head of Ily lig. 14, and the adult worrn 
tiorn a specimen in the USNPC. 
hs with the previous paper on grebe parasites (Storer 2000) this work 
would have bern impossible without the help oS Inany specialists. In 
particular, I have relied on assistarice fi-o~n parasitologists including R. 
C. Anderson, D.H. Clayton, W.H. Coil, R.B. (;eorgicv, E.P. Hobel-g, J .C.  
I-Iolmcs, J.M. Kinsella, B.M. OConnol; 11.I). Price, 1i.L. Rausch, J .  Riky, 
S.C. Srliell, and G.P. \Jasilcva, scvel-al of wlion~ cliccked all or parts of 
the manuscript and prevented my  riak king ~ i u ~ n c r o t ~ s  el-I-ors both lar-gc 
and small. I am also dccply cndcbtcd to ,I. yjeldsi, E.1'. Hoberg, J.C. 
Holrnes, and1.M. Kinsella for their kind and helpfr~l reviews ol'thc manu- 
script, and to E.1'. Hoberg and J.M. Kinsella for identifying and chcck- 
ing identifications in the U.S. National Parasite Collection and the H. 
W. Manter Laboratory. I have heen aided by biologist5 and spcciillists in 
o t h e ~ -  groups including R.M. Bailey, J .H.  Burch, T.J. Colir~,  (;.S. 
Hammond, J.R. Jchl,  JI-., A.R. I>indsay,J.M'. Mclntyre, M.K O'Brien, and 
G.E. Schneidcr D. Cholclviak, 1 .  Gilliland, and G.S. Harnrnond pre- 
pared the cornputer analyses. I11 spite o f  this genet-ot~s assistilncc, there 
probably still will l)e ornissio~~s and errors. For thcsc, I must accept re- 
sponsibility. Special thanks arc due to tlic staff of the University ofMiclii- 
Natural Sciences a ~ i d  Museulns libraries ant1 Intel-libl-a17 I.oan De- 
partment for finding and obtaining I-cfcl-cnces, and to tlie Harold W. 
Mantel- Label-atory of Pal-asitology, University of Nebraska State Muscum, 
through S. Sternel; and tlie U ~ ~ i t e d  States National Parasite C:ollection, 
tlirol~gh E.P. I-Iobcr-g, 1'01- per-mission to cite specime~is ill their collec- 
tions. Special tliariks go to J.L. Pappas for car-cf~d col-rccting ancl for- 
matting the manuscript and J.B. Burch for edito~y tlioroughncss. Fi- 
nally, I tha~ik my son, Dave, for his support and for nlaking it possible 
1'01- me to live at horne while this work was comp1etc.d. 
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APPENDIX A 
LIST OF LOONS AND THEIR MULTICELLUIAR PARASITES 
Parasites of Gavia stellata 
DIGENEANS 
Echinostornitlac 
l<cl~i.rt~ocha,smu.s .\/trjobirri Oshniarin, 1946 
l~(:l~inoc:linsmuc cpin,ztlosus (R~tdolphi, 1809) 
f<eh i i zopnr j t i~ t  brrcrillw (Dicsing, 1850) 
I'c.lnsig/tr c.oro.n,ntv.s Mendhcim, 1940 
(:yalhocotylidac 
I'rcrncoc~ttr~go~rirn~rs ovotr~s Ihtsurada, 191 4 
l>iplosto~nidae 
I)z/)lo.slomum p v i u m  (Guberlet, 1922) 
1)iploslonium l).scudos/~athcicc~um Nicwiadomska, 1984 
Diplr~.\lom.urn spi~lhnec,ltm (Rudolphi, 181 9) 
7jlor/e~)/tys irrrrncv (Dubois, 1961) 
Strigeidac 
Ichllryocolj~~~lrus fv(~1ic.u~ (1211dolplli, 1809) 
I/:hll~yoolyluru., plrr$cephaltc.s (Crcplin, 1825) 
Opisthorchidac 
Am/)ltirn/~ru.s ar/:/ic..us I(onlrirnovitsc11us & Bakhmct'cva, 1960 
ISr,scl~ovorl~is linlon,, (Cower, 1939) 
1:'tinn~phirnc~r~rs sihi&u.c I~orrtrimovitschus & Bakhmet'cva. 1960 
M/!lor/:lric in/~mic!dius I-leinemann, 1937 
M/!lorc.his xantl~osomus (<:replirl, 1846) 
I-letcrophyiclae 
Apoplmll~r, m,uelrlin,gi uigerskiold, 1889) 
Cq$locolyl/; co.nco71n (Crcplin, 1825) 
Cv/~torolyle lingua (Crcplin, 1825) 
I ~ g i / l i / J f ) . ~ ~ ~  @?nUf(L Loess, 1907 
St~l/(/~nlclrasmus / I/;atus Onji & Nishio, 1 9 15 
Rc~licolidac 
lic?n,icoln keimal~un hmaguti  1939 
lbnicoln pinguts (Melilis, 1846) 
Iietticolr~ polltris Ibntrirnovitschus & Bakhmct'cva, 1960 
CFSTODES 
Diphyllobotl~riitlac 
Uigrain~~zct ifllrrrr~ph (Rutlolphi, 1810) 
Dij)/r~yllobothn'urr~ ditnwum (Creplin, 1825) 
L;gtiln i~rrte.stincrli,r (Z.innacus, 1758) 
Srlri.sloc//~holus o1idv.s (Mucllcr, 1776) 
Tetlabothriidae 
7i.lrabotlrrit~c mac.roccf~habi, ((Rutlolphi, 1810) 
Dilcpididae 
A~!Orrt~l/lt.7t~cl cilicrla Fuhl-lnarln, 19 13 
Noowli/)ora purr is pin^ (Linton, 1927) 
I-lymcnolepididac 
l)ubininolel)is,/~~I~r'm(~nni (Skrjabin & Matevossian, 1942) 
I)t~,bin,i~rt~ole/)i,s roslcllr~t~is (Abildgaard, 1790) 
Dribirrirtol(~is swider.skii (Gasowska, 1932) 
Nn(ljrdol/:pis parrcnilir%ulans (Golikova, 1959) 
ACANTHOCEPI-IALANS 
I'olymorphidae 
Anrlrr~eon~tl~rr rncrgi (Lundstrom, 1941) 
Arr/lrac.(zntl~n p/~alrrcrocor(~ris (Yamaguti, 1939) 
Cotyr~osom,a claurrturn Goss, 1940 
Po/y?r~orl,hus a(tr,lOVall Cleave & Starrett, 1940 
I'o/Jm,or/)hu rnugwfrs Skrjabin, 1913 
l'o/yrnot.f,lr~~.\ pltippsi J(ostylev, 1922 
E~slron~gylidrs tntuDijex (Nitzsch, 1819) 
Trichuridae 
Barwcapilluria m q i  (Madsen, 1945) 
Syngarnidae 
Sytgamut nrclicus Ryzhikov, 1952 
Anisakidac 
Contrncczrcum rudolphii Hartwich, 1964 
Conlracnec7~m vc~riegatum (Rudolphi (1 809) 
Aclrariidae 
Pararuann adl~izca (Creplin, 1846) 
Ingliseriu cirrohamalu (Linstow, 1888) 
Stegophurus slcllaepolaric (l'arona, 1901) 
Streptocrzm cra.ssicaurh (Creplin, 1829) 
Dracunculidae 
Aviosevf)en,.r gulllardi (:habaud & Campana, 1949 
LICE 
l'hiloptcridae 
G.aspt.d:donirmu.s colynrbinu.\ (Denny, 1842) 
Parasites of Gavia pac3ca 
DIGENEANS 
Echinostonlidae 
Lrhinocl~asmus conxat~ts Dietz, 1908 
Echinorhnsmus .skrjahini Oshmarin, 1946 
I<cl~inochasmu.s spznulosus (Kudolphi, 1809) 
Strigcidae 
(hrdiorepl~aloide bmntipsii (Szidat,l928) 
Heterophyidae 
FIeter/~/~hyopsis continue (Onji & Nishio, 1916) 
9y,ridiop.\is .summa Onji & Nishio, 1916 
CESTODES 
Tetrabothridae 
Elmhothnuc mucrocej~halu~ (Kudolphi, 1810) 
I.EECHES 
Glossiphoniidae 
Thcromyzon lrizonareDavics & Oosthuizen, 1993 
LICE 
I'hilopteridac 
Baf~edonirmus colymhinus (Denny, 1842) 
Parasites of Gavia arctica 
DIGENEWS 
Echinostomidac 
filtin,ochasm~~s sfiinulosu~ (Rudolphi, 1809) 
Mesorehis dmticulatus (Rudolphi, 1802) 
Diplostonlidae 
Diploslomum gavzum (Guherlet, 1922) 
Tylodelphys glussoidrr (Dubois, 1928) 
Strigcidac 
Ithlhyocoly11~ru.s erraticus (Rudolphi, 1809) 
Heterophyidae 
Apophallus mue l~6np  (Jagel-skjiild, 1889) 
Cryfitocolyle cvptocotylozdes (Isiaschikov, 1923) 
CESTODES 
Diphylloho~hriidac 
38 Mlsc. P ~ J I ~ I  . Mus. ZOOL., UNIV. MICI  ., No. 19 I 
I)rg?a~n~ncr iirl(,,rir,p/a (I<~rtlolplii, 1810) 
I)i/)l~~~l/obollrriitrri ~ I ~ ~ I P I N ~ C I I I  ((:rrpli~l, 1825) 
Tetrabothr-iidac 
fitrnbotlrriu~ rrrcrerocc;l,hril~~r~s (Rudolplli, 1810) 
I-Iymcnolcpididac 
I)ilbiniriol(~is m,\trlln/rrs (Abildgaal-d, 1790) 
Micro~on~ncnn l lm  par-c~cornpre~,ssa (Czaplinski, 1956) 
/Wicro.sorrrncrrriII~zis . S ~ ~ I I I I ~ ~ S  ( JO CUX & Racr, 11041) 
AC'ANTI-1OC:El'HALANS 
Polymorpliidac 
I'olly~norplrrts (~ccr~li.\ Van Clcavc X Star~.ctt, 1'340 
Poly))r o,;DItu. phrpps7, I(ost)~lev, 1922 
N IMATODES 
Dioctopliymatidac 
l:'rt,shur~~glidrs t~tb;j?x (Nitrsch, 181 9) 
Tricliuricl;~c 
Bo~u.sr~pillrtrici rnc>r~i (Matlscn, 1945) 
Anisakidac 
Corrlnrrnecum r-rrdolpl~ri Har~wich, 19(i4 
MITES 
Alloptidae 
Brc~~lto,scc.l~~,\,/or/icig~~~- (Megniri & T~rot~cssart, 1884) 
Paras~tcs of Gauia paci$cn and/or arctica 
DIGENEANS 
Echinostol~iid;~c 
1L.hinorl~ct.srnrls rocrxc~lu.~ Dictj., 1909 
E(;hino/)arj~pl~irrrr~ bcccirliis (Diesing, 1850) 
M(~.\on.hi.spo/yr~~.slrr.~ (Dietz, 1909) 
Microphallidae 
L(~)in.\wriol/r Orc~cl~~.vornc~ ((:replir~, 1837) 
Eucotylidac 
li~rrolyle? colrni Skrjabin, 1924 
E,ircolIy(~ ne/)l~ri/ic.n (Mclilis ill (:rcplirr, 1846) 
(:ESTODES 
Diphyllobothriidac 
Scl~is/occ~hnlrr.s solitlil~ ( M ~ ~ c l l o ;  1776) 
Uilcpididac 
Lnl~r-ipoms ,\krjnhini Matevossian, 1946 
N(?ovnli/)orcz pnrnz.\/)lra (I.inton, 1927) 
Pclrcitlil(,pis itrcetrs (Wrdl, 1855) 
I-Iy~~ie~iolepidi&e 
l3iglnrzdntrr'trm blglcrndafriurn Spasskya, 1961 
I ) ~ r b i ~ ~ , i ~ ~ o l ~ ; ( , i . ~ / ' i e I ~ r ~ r ~ n r ~ ~ ~ i  (Sk1;j;lbin & Matcvossiari, 1942) 
l )~ rb i~r i r~o l r~~ i s  s oidr.r:skii (Gasowska, 1932) 
iMierr~somci~crnllr l ~  pnr(urnirrosorr~ri (Gaso~vska, 1931 ) 
ACdINTHOCEPI-IA1,ANS 
Polymorpliidac 
1hIynior~~l~ii.s gcr71ii IU~okhlova, I965 
I'o!yrnorp/ln.s mrLgn,us Skt-jabill, 1913 
P~)OI?'INOI~IL~I.V n t i nu~ i r ,~  ((;oezc, 1782) 
PoI~~~no~;D/~rr.s obti~ us Van Cleave, 1 91 8 
NEMATODES 
TricIi1lridae 
IInr7isrrr/)illnrin ~ n r 6 ~ 1 i . \  (Rudolphi, 18 19)  
Ac~~i~r i idae  
Cotmocrphalus ohvrlnluc ((:I-eplin, 1825) 
Irrgirs~,ricr cirrollninn/cr (L,i~istow, 1888) 
Strepoccim cmssicarlda (Crcplin, 1829) 
Dracunculidac 
Auiosc,r/)en~ mocgooryr Snpr-ynga, 1965 
Parasites of Gauia immer 
DI<;ENEIZNS 
I'silosto~nid;~c 
Psetrdof).\ilostomo utri-2unr (Linton, 1 928) 
Catliae~nasiidac 
Ribrrroin o i t d ~ t r r ~ ~  (P icc ,  1931) 
l'.chinostomid;~c 
I~el~zi~orlrritrn~rc sk?jnbrni 0slrln;u-in 1946 
I(chi~iochrr.smrts pinu1osu.s (Kudolphi, 1809) 
I~cl~inrnlorna rmolutr~rn (Fr-oclich, 1802) 
Hin~n,\thlci nlincia Dietz, 1900 
~LIrso)~.Ili\ d ~ n f i c u l a l ~ ~ ~  (Kudolphi, (1802) 
/\/licropary~hir~m /oce/um L)ie[l, 1909 
Philophtlialmidae 
I'rirorhis a c t r n l h ~ ~ . ~  (Nicoll, 1!)0(i) 
(:linostomidae 
Clinoc/ornr~rn corn/)lancrlu~n (Ruclolplli, 181 4) 
Schistosomatidae 
A i~s /robi l l~c~nia  l(?rrigcilen,\irs Johnston, 11) 17 
UPndrz'tobill~ar*ia pul7~m 7rl1~n/ci (B~auli ,  1901 ) 
<:yathocotylidar 
Me,\ost~;l,hnnus a~~ f~r r~d ic r~ ln /o id (~s  (Price, 1934) 
Diploostomidae 
I)iplo.\/on~um gavium ((;ubr~-lct, 1922) 
I'osthorLi~~loxlo~~~urr~ rrinimirm (Macalll~m, 1921) 
7jllotlrlpIty.\ ~mmer (Dubois 1961) 
Str-igeidae 
Irhtlzj~oco/~lul-lo rrrnficus (Rt~dolplii, 1800) 
Irhtl~j~ocot~~lttrus plalj~c~f)hnlus (Crepli~i, 1825) 
Opisthorcliidae 
Anzphtnlc~~r, crr-cticr~.r l ior~tri~~iovirscli~~s & Bakl~~rlc'tcva 
Er.schouiort hu.\ linloni (Gowc~; 1939) 
I'Iolniko71infodzrr1.\ (Linton, 1928) 
Hcterophyic1;ic 
/lpophallu, hrmjis Ra~rson~, 1920 
O'rjfitocotj~k roncciun (Crcplin, 1825) 
Gj f~ loco l j~ l (~  lin,qtn (CI-epliri, 1825) 
I%rigic.olr longw. Ransor~i, 1920 
Slictodorcr lnri/ormicolrr Sogandarcs-RrrnaI & Walton, 1965 
Renicolidilc 
Kc~r~icoln pollaris Ko~itrimovitscl~t~s & Baklin~ct'cva, 1960 
Microphallidac 
iMicrol,l~allr~~/orr~.\tm-i IGnsella & Deblock, 1997 
M7crol,hallu\ nicolli (Cahlc & Hu~ininen, 1988) Dact; 1944 
Otlhnmia odlrnc+ Travassos,lO21 
P1.ostliogonimidae 
P7o,sll~ogonirn1ts ovrcluc (Rudolphi, 1803) 
Eucotylidae 
'Ihnaitin /~dtsrllnrkoi Skjabin, 1921 
C:ESTODES 
Dipliyllobothriidae 
Uipl~j~llohofhnum di/rrmrcm (Crcplin, 1825) 
S ~ l l i ~ l o c e f ) l ~ a ~ ~ r ~ s  solidus (Murllcr; 1776) 
Tetrabot111-iidae 
7blmhoth1-ii~s r~rcrrr-orrf)holr(.( (Rudolplii, 181 0) 
Dilepididac 
O:yel~r,\tvrr~ ibisop (Schll~idt & B~isIi, 1972) 
Nmvalifjorc~ porui.s{~inr (I.inton, 1927) 
Pcznr/(.rotc~rnia rnrrsoini (Linton, 1927) 
Hy~ncnolcpididae 
Ur~$~nrrido/aeriin lr~icc!olatn (Bloch, 1 782) 
Dtrbininol/,/ns psrrcdorosl~~/nL7~.s (Joyeux & Bae1;1950) 
l)trbi~iiriol~~/~i,s ros/c~lla/~ts (Abildgaard, 1790) 
ACANTI-IO(;EPElAI,ANS 
Polyrnorpliicl;~~ 
A~idrercrrntlia gravida (Alegrct, 1941 ) 
A7rdmcnlitlia pl~alricrocornris (Ya~nagrrti, 1939) 
Cory~rosomci nn,ntrrrirtm Van Clcavc, 1945 
I'olymor/~hrts /~rc?,i.\ (Van Cleave, 1916) 
Soritli~oc!l/inc~ lri,spirla (Van Cleave, 1925) 
NEMATODES 
Dioctophy~n;llidac 
E I / S ~ I - O I I U ~ ~ ~ ~ A  /IL/)[ /CX (Nit~scli, 1819) 
Tric11uricI;tc 
Rnr~r.srci/~ilke~rh m trgi (M;rdscn, 1945) 
Syngamicli~c 
C,ynflro.\torncz plicnisci (Baudct, 1937) 
A~risakidac 
(l~n/rccc.c~~ric~r, unrieger/l(l~~n (Rndolptli, 1809) 
Aruarii t l ;~~ 
Cosrnorcphnlris ohvc,ln/t~t ((:rcplin, 1825) 
I1/rmrntcrin ntlr17ir.n (<:rcplin, 1846) 
S l~~o /~ I i~or~r . \  diom~tlec~e (Johnston & Mawson, 1942) 
S/r($~/oreir~~ rrtrssica7ctlo (Crcplin, 1829) 
S/rc;l,/orure<b~rrno\en,\i,s Sngin~oto, 1930 
Ancyl-;~citntllidac 
Sriadocnrn iz~go~ci Schmidt & Itinsella, 1972 
Oncl~occrciclac 
S/~/pnelido/iln,in fiiilli.\(,n,\i,s (Antlc~-son, 1951 ) 
MITES 
Alloptidnc 
/~r~!p/i.o.$cr/e!.$/i~r~rlg(~r (Megnin & Tro~~essart, 1884) 
IICE 
Philopteridac 
Crcispedonir-mi~s immcr Emerson, 1955 
FLIES 
Simuliidae 
Simuliurn c,uryadminir.ulu,m Davics, 1949 
Hippoboscidac 
PscudoIfe~sia/tlm$ennir (Sahlberg) 
Parasites of Gavia adarnsii 
DIGENEANS 
Diplosto~nidac 
L)zploslornum gauiztm (Gubcl-let, 1922) 
Tylodelf~lzys immer (Dubois, 1961 ) 
Strigcidae 
Iclt~lzyocotylz~rrrs WI-rrlicus (Kudolphi, 1809) 
CESTODES 
Diphy1lobothriid;le 
L)i/~hyllobolhnu~n ditwmum (Crcplin, 1825) 
Tetrabothriidac 
Tetmbothrir~~ rnarror~f~haluc (Rudolphi, 181 0) 
Hyrnenolcpididae 
Dubininol;(,is Juht-rnanni (Sk jabin & Matevossian, 1942) 
ACANTI-IOCEPHN .ANS 
Polymorphidae 
E'oly rnorplrus gavii Khokhlova, 1965 
NEMATODES 
Anisaliidae 
Cwn/rncnc.cum rurlolphi I-Iartwich, 1964 
APPENDM B 
AI)OENDA TO THF. PARASITES OF GREBES STORER (2000) 
New spccics dcscribcd. (Thcsc wcl-c not incl~~clccl ill the n~nnbers of 
s1x:cies 11sctl in t l ~ c  ;trlalyscs in Storcr 2000 01- this paper). 
Myn~cnolcpididae 
(;on/l~inri(c krc/b/~ei\iasileva, I(o~.nyushir~, ;111tl Gcnov. 2001h. In '/iccliybr~pt~~.\ 
rr~jirollir, type I~ost. This is the Conflunrinsp. in Vasilcva, Georgiev, and 
Gcnov, 1!)99. Srnall intestine. FW. Eurasia. Internled. hosts? 
('o~i/lrtcrrinp,\~~~i~I~~fi~~-rifcrc~Vasilc~, G orgiev, and (;enov. 2000. In Podic$).\ 
(=7hclr~1hc~/1lzi~) rr /irollis. Type host. 111 srnall intestine. El4'. Eurasia. 
Intcrmcd. I~osts? 
I)oll/ic.stl~!/~i.\ gri.seg/:rric.lc\ Vasileva, I<ornyl~slti~i, and Gcnov. 2001a. In 
I'otlie;$~.\ grisg~nn, type ;~ntl o ~ ~ l y  known host. Known only from original 
description (5). Sm;rll i~ltcstine. FW. Eurasia. Intcrrncd. hosts? 
Thcsc add three spccics to the list of known parasites of grebes, in- 
clt~dirrg two in the list known to p~rasitize 71 rclfirollit and one to the list 
for I? gri.\cg/,irei. 
NEW AN11 AMENDED REFERENCES 
Vasileva, G. 1'. & B. 8 .  Gcorgicv. 1999. Cestode cornmunitics in no11- 
I~rcccling populations offour grebe spccics (Aves: Podicipcdidae) from 
the Bulg;rrian Black Sea Coast. Parasite 6249-258. 
Vasilcva, G.P., B.B. Georgicv, & T. Genov. 1999. Palaearctic species of 
the gelltrs Conf luarin  Ablasov (Cestoda,  Hymcnolepididae):  
rcdcscriptions of Conflziariu multisfi-into (Rudolphi, 1810) and 
Conflucrriu,jc~po?iicn (Yamaguti, 1935), and a description of ( ~ o r ~ l u n n a  
sp. Systematic l'arasitol. 44: 87-103. 
Vasilcva, G.P., B.B. Georgicv, & T. Genov. 2000. Palaearctic species of 
the genus Conf luaria  Ablasov (Ccstoda,  I - Iyme~~olepididac) :  
rcdcscriptions of Conflucrricr podicipina (Szymanski, 1905) and 
Con/lnona furrifem (Krabbe, 18(59), and description of Conjluaria . . 
/,tntd?furczb~n n. sp., a key and final comments. Systematic Parasitol. 
45: 109-130. 
v aa~leva, : G.P., 17.V. Kornyusliin, & T. Genov. 2001a. Hymenolepidid 
ccstodes from grchcs ( ~ v e s :  Podicipedidae) in Ukraine: the genera 
Dollfi~silrpis and Par(~zm6riaria. Vcstnik zoologii. 35(2): 3-14. 
Vasilcva, G.P., V.V. I<ornyllshin, & T. Genov. 2001b. Hymcnolcpidid 
cestodes in grebes (Aves: Podicipcdidae) in Ukrainc: the genns 
Cor~jlqcn?in Ablasov in Spasskaya, 1966. Vestnik zoologii. 35 (6): 13-31. 
[This reference includes redescriptiolls of ConJluarin capillaris, 
C:oripunrie ~ n l r i f r r a ,  (:or~/l?~aria rnu~ti.\ti?nlu, Confluario podicipina, and 
Confluaria pseudofi~rczfmrcc and the description oJConflzia9ia kmhbei sp. 
11. (syn. Co~zJluarjnsp. fromVasileva, Georgiex & Gcnov, 199913) fionl 
7hcliybap/us n~jirollz.~] . 
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Clino.stomurri romplr~ncztvm .......................................................... 4 
(,'olywiboi&.\ ....................................................................... . l ,  18 
...................................................................... a7zqlic.u~  . I ,  16 
............................................................... foraging on land 18 
........................................................................ minvtr~s 1 1 8  
(;olymb.us. ................................................................................ 2 
............................................................. "Colynzb~u" o1igoruc.nu.s 17 
(~on/lumin cupillaric ........ . ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 26, 39 
furcif~ra ........................................................................... 39 
kr/~bh(~l'. ............................................................................. 39 
m~~ltz~tricrta ......... .. .......................................................... .3  9 
podicipinn .................................................................... .29, 39 
..................................................................... pseudofuni/e(~ 39 
................... ................................................. (,'onlrucnrc7~m .. I 1  
........................................................................... r ~ ~ d o k h i i  I I 
........................................................................ spiculigwr~m 11 
........................................................................ aarieg~~lum 11 
.............................................................. convergent evolution 31 
coots ............................ .. ................................... 1 20, 26, 20 
copepods ............................................................................. 22 
......................................................................... corixid bugs 21 
....... ............... .............................................. cormorants .. .... 19 
Cmynoroma .............................................................................. 9 
anntarlum ....................................................................... 10 
........................................................................... cluvuti~n~ 10 
.............................................................................. ~(7rnrn  10 
.strl~mosum ........................................................................ 10 
........................................................................ Co.smoc.~phalus 11 
.............................................................................. diesin.@ 11 
.............................................................................. Jirlottei 11 
............................................................................ obr~~k~lllr~ I 1  
..................................................................... (;otylurus aquauic 5 
platycef~liul~~~s ........................................................................ 5 
.......................................................... plalycephr~lus communi.\ 5 
c~abs  .................................................................................... 29 
Cr/~s~~edon.imas ........................................................... .14, 22, 26 
rcj/y~r~.binu.s .. ..................................................................... 14 
immer .............................................................................. 14 
Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary ............................................ .17, 32 
Cryplorolylr co.n.cava .................................................................. 6 
cqf)tocofyloi(Le.\ .................................................................... 6 
lingua ............................................................................... 6 
Cyathocotylidae ....................................................................... 4 
gcn.?, sp.? .......................................................................... 4 
(:yr~ll~.o.\totnrr l)I~(~r~i.\ci .......................................................... 11, 30 
........................................................................ Cyclophyllidca 8 
cyclophyllidcans, radiation of ................................................... 30 
Cyrlzr. \ler(~ ilisue ....................................................................... 8 
di~bchiclts ............................................................................ 19 
tlecapods ............... .... ...... .. ........................................... 22 
Dc~n.drilobiharzirr ........................................................................ 4 
.......................................................................... (tnczlin.rzrr~rn  4 
pulvc~rctlr~~la ........................................................................ 4 
I)ir~.sirr. .............................................................................. .5, 6 
lligcnca ................................................................................ 2 
digcn~uls  ................................................................ 2 6  29, 30 
I)ii:7"1""" ........................................................................ 7 8 
nl~or~trctu ........................... .. ................................................ 7 
illl(.l'rtrj)lrr ........................................................................... 7 
L)ilepididac ................................................................... 8 26 
dilcpidids .............................................................................. 21 
Dioctophynlatidae .......... . ................................................... 11 
Dioctophymatoidca ............................................................... 1 I 
Dioecocestidae .......................................... 2 22, 26, 27, 30, 31 
l)io~.c.~c;osl~i.~. ....... ..................................................................... 3 1 
flcolyll~Y .............................................................................. 3 1 
r~.sj)c.r. ............................................................................... 3 1 
pr~r(crroi .............................................................................. 3 1 
Dipl~yllobothriid ae.. ................................................................ 7 
diphyllobothriids .................................................................. 21 
L)iJjI~ylloboll~rium dihmcim .......................................................... 8 
Diplostomidac ........................................................................ 4
Diploslorr~.u.m ........................................................................... 4 
roly mhi .............................................................................. 4 
........................................................................ ~/lf!xical~dum 4 
gcu~ircm .............................................................................. 4 
i.mrnc.r ................................................................................. 5 
m~crruycnse ........................................................................... 4 
j~.s(~udo.\/)alhacc.um. ................................................................. 4 
sp ..................................................................................... 4 
.sl,allrr~cc,r~rn. ... ................................................................ .4, 30 
Diptcra ................................................................................. 14 
1)ivcr; I%larli-throated.. ............................................................. 1 
Divcl; Grcat Northern. .............................................................. 1 
Divcr, Grccn-throated .............................................................. 1 
Diver, Red-tliroated ................................................................. 1 
Uivcl; Wliitc-billed .................................................................. 1 
L)ocopl~oms nlricolor .................................................................. 14 
bi.sci/o.s~rs ........................................................................... 14 
grc~srcrviccy).~ ........................................................................... 14 
L)ollfI~.\ilr$~i.s gris(.gc.rt.icu~ ............................................................ 39 
dolphins .......... ... .. . ............................................. 1 8  27 
Dri~cunc~~lidac ........................................................................ 12 
Dracuncu1oitlc;r ..................................................................... 12 
drag .................................................................................... 27 
I)r(~pcmirlol(c(~.r ~ i o  l(u~r~(~olala .......................................................... 9 
I)ul)~n.bol.()i.s .................................................................... 22, 26 
fI~hrrnrm.n.i. ......................................................................... 9 
..................................................................... j.s~~odora~lellat~~ \ 9 
Echinochasmus ........................................................................ 3 
coaxulw .............................................................................. 3 
skrjaDini .............................................................................. 3 
spinulosus ........................................................................... 3 
Echinof)aryf)hium 6r~culu.s ........................................................... 3
Echino~tomcz ........................................................................... 3 
rmoluturn ........................................................................... ? 
triuoluW .............................................................................. 3 
Echinostomidac ....... . .... .. ................................................. 3 
Echillostomiformes .................................................................. 2 
Echinostomoidea ..................................................................... 3 
ectoparasitcs ........................................................................ 29 
exchange of ..................................................................... 20 
.............................................................................. Enulzornis 1 
Enoplida .............................................................................. I I 
Epherneroptera ..................................................................... 21 
Epistl~mium .............................................................................. 3 
Ersschoviorchi~ ..... .. ...... .. ...... A, 6 
linlmi ............................................................................. . 5 , 6  
E~~arnphimer~is sibiric~%~ ................................................................ 5 
Eucestoda .............................................................................. 7 
E. ~~cotylr col~ni .......................................................................... 7 
nephritica ........................................................................... 7 
Eucotylidac .............................................................................. 7 
Eudyptula min.or ....................................................................... 1 
Eudy ks .................................................................................... 2 
Lupl(~0rni.s ............................................................................. 1 
Gc.stron.gylide.\ tu/)ij%x ................................................................ 11 
feather mite .............. . ...... ... ..... - 26. 30 
reeding flocks ....................................................................... 29 
Filarioidea .................. ... .................................................. I2 
flamingos .................................................................. 1 .  19. 27 
fleas .................................................................................... 26 
.............. ................................................................. flies .. 14 
f l i~h t  feathers. molt of ..................................................... .23. 28 
flow .................................................................................... 27 
laminar ........................................................................... 27 
turbulent ......................................................................... 27 
......................................................................... foot tracings 19 
hot-propelled diving birds. evolution of ....................................... 19 
........................................................................... Srigatebirds 19 
Fulica ............... .... ............................................. 1 2 6  20. 
Galapagos Islands ................................................................... 32
Gasterosteidae ........................................................................ 21 
Ga~terosteu.~ ........................................................................... 26 
............................................................................ Gaviu 1 9  
[ rrrctica] arctica ................................................................... 21 
[ r~rclira] paczJicu ................................................................. 21 
................................................................. 1 immrr] adanzsiz 21 
[ immrr] immw ................................................................... 21 
ndumrii ............................................................... 1, 15, 16, 3 9  
arctrca ..................................................................... 1, 14, 37 
arctica uiridigularis ................................................................ 1 
bor(,alis .............................................................................. 2 
.............................................................................. egmiana 1 
zmmr ................................................... ii, 1, 13, 15, 16, 21, 38 
immer elasson. ....................................................................... 2 
l~llmttle ................................................................................. 2 
rn~~ollmri .............................................................................. 2 
pnc.iJicc~. . .................................................................... 14. 37 
pccc.i/ic.a and/or nrr.lie.n .......................................................... 38  
phylogenetic alialysis ............................................................ 1 
sc? c~nlrrorrnli~ ........................................................................ 2 P 1 
.\lc,llrctr~ ........................................................ . l ,  2, 14, 16. 21. 37 
stellr~tn sq~~cc~r~.uLr~ ................................................................... 2 
superspecics of'.. ............................................................ 1. 21 
G'rr7iielln ................................................................................. 1 
(>miidac ................................................................................. 1 
Gaviifornrcs ......... .. ......................................................... 1, 17 
Glossiphoniidae ..................................................................... 12 
(;lo.\.\orliplo~totr~.urn ..................................................................... 5 
Goirdwanal.und .. .. ... .. .......................................................... 30 
Great Salt Laltr ..................................................................... 29 
(hebe, Clark's ................... .. .... .. ......................... 16, 26, 28, 31 
Grcbe, Eared .............................................. 1 6  21. 22, 27, 29 
Grcbc, Great ................ . .. . .............................................. 26 
Grebe, Grc;rt Crcstcd ............................................. 16, 10, 26. 31 
Grebe, Hoary-hcaded ............................................................. 20 
Grebe, Horned .............. ... .............................. I 21. 28 
Grebe, ZAcilst ............................................................... 2 8  30
G~.cbc, Little .................... .. ................................................. 18 
(;rel)e, Pied-billcd ........................................................... .28, 30 
onllinc of foot .................................................................. I9 
Grebe, Red-nccltcd ................................................................ 21 
Grebe, Silveiy .................................................................. .22, 29 
Grebe, Western ..................................................... 16, 26, 28, 31 
grcbes ...................................................................... 1 ,  26, 29 
bill f'orm ....................... .. ... . ......................................... 28 
coevolulionary analysis of .................................................... 31 
DNA-DNA hyhridilati on.. .................................................... 19 
lkathcl- eating ................................................................... 20 
Scatlrcrs, coiled harbnlcs in ................................................... 27 
Tcct. evolution oS ............................................................... 20 
flalrli Ikathcrs, molt ............................................................ 20 
floatiirg ncsts ........................................................ .17, 20, 26 
fresll-water origin ............................................................... 18 
host specificity ............ . .................................................. 2 I 
Miocene ........... .. .. .. ...................................................... 30 
Oligoccnc ................... .. ............................................... :30 
~'cllcts ................ .. ... .. .................................................... 20 
pyloric plug ..................................................................... 20 
toes, distal phalanges.. .................. .. ................................. 20 
toes, rotation of ................................................................. 19 
gruiforrn stock ...................................................................... 19 
gull-auk line ......................................................................... 18 
Gynrnophallidtc ..................................................................... 7 
hahilats 
grebes ............................................................................. 28 
loons ............................................................................ 28 
Hc~~inalotr~phus ........................................................................ 6 
.............................................................................. lodipns 5 
Harold W . Maliter I .  aboraiory ................................................... 2 
Hawaiian Islands ................................................................... 32 
If~rlpmicrl~ino.\omn. . ..................................................................... 9 
FIerni.slom.c~ .............................................................................. 4 
f~~espcrorr~i\ .... .. .......... .. ..................................... 1 19, 20, 3 1 
I-Iesperorniihiforn~cs .................................................. 1 17. 19 
Hi~ti~rophy i!s ............................................................................. 6 
I-l~te~ophyidac ........................................................................ 6 
Hc?tc~ro/)hyo$~.s i s  co.nlinl~cr .............................................................. 6 
Flimns//~la nlinc.in ..................................................................... 3 
Hippohoscidac ..................................................................... I<  
lril~poboscids ................................................................ 2 7  
I-lirudinca ........................................................................... I 2  
llost switching ................................................... 2 22, 27, 29 
hosts. specificity categories ........................................................ 2 
H~mrnolcpididac ........................................................ .9, 2 1. 26 
hymenolepiditls ..................................................................... 21 
Ilymeno1ep.s ............................................................................ 9 
Hytlrirhic sp .......................................................................... I I 
ibises. glossy .................................................................. ..27. 31 
1thtl~yocotj~br:rt~s m l ~ c u s  ......................................................... 5. 30 
plulj~c.~fihal~i.\. .. . .................................................................. 5 
Inglisc.ria rirmhamrrlrr ............................................................... 12 
intrslinal hrlminths. number and varirty of'. ................................ 21 
1schnocc1.a. .......................................................................... 13 
I.n~tnobothr.co17 ................................................................ 0 2 6  
lakes 
entrophic ........................................................................ 28 
oligotroplric ..................................................................... 29 
I.n/c~riporus k~jc~bini .................................................................. 8 
I~rc.aiiiccpli.~lidac ..................................................................... 7 
1 .ecanicephalidea ..................................................................... 7 
lerclirs ................................................................................ 12 
Lm~intmirllrc hmchysoma ............................................................ 7 
lice .......................................................................... 20, 22, 29 
I.!gu/r~ .................................................................................... 8 
eulywhi ................................................................................. 8 
inleslii~alis ........................................................................... 8 
monoLgrammn ........................................................................ 8 
Lig~ilitlar ............................................................................ 8 
l ~ l ) ~ d  toes ............................................................................ 19 
locolriotioii. undcrwatrr ......................................................... 27 
Loo1i.A ~.ctic .......................................................... 16. 21. 27, 28 
Loon, Commorr ......................................... 5 16, 21, 27, 28, 29 
(lie-olls ............................................................................ 29 
Loon, Pacific ........................... .... A, 21, 27, 30 
1.0011, Red-tlrroated ....... .. ................... 6 17, 23, 27, 28, 30 
I.oon, Yellow-billeti .......... .. ... .. ............................. 1 6  21, 28. 30 
loo~is ............................................................................. .2, 19 
as interniediatc hosts ............................................................ 2 
hills of,  Fig . 3 ................................ .. ............................... 28 
coevolntionary ailalysis of'. ................................................... 31 
Co(vmbozdreli1te ................................................................. 19 
........... database. I~ttp.//~.mv.~~m~~~z.lsa.~~mich.eclu/curatoi~s/rws/. 2 
DNA-DNA liyhridiration studies ......................................... 16 
Sossil record ....................................................................... 1 
....... .. ............................................... jaw musculature . .. 28 
............................................................ specificity catcgor.irs 2 
M . pscudotemporalis .............................................................. 28 
M(~rrlrtmrr ................................................................................. 7 
sp ..................................................................................... 7 
sp., Lrolicrr group ................................................................. 7 
mayflies ............................................................................... 21 
M~lrmitta .............................................................................. 1:) 
Mc.~orc h.i\ ................................................................................. 3 
dmtic.~rlr~tus ........................................................................ 3 
polyc~,lus ........................................................................... 3 
l ~ s o s e l i t ~ ~ ~ s  r ppendi(.~~Iatc~id~\. .................................................. 4 
M(.lo,r.ltis ................................................................................. 5 
6ilis .................................................................................... 5
irrl.rrrt~tliri.~ ........................................................................ 5 
xonlhosomzts ........................................................................ 5 
............................................................. Mic.i!o/)r~~j~~)liizirn / ~ L ( . P ~ I L I ~  3 
Micropl-rallidae. ...................................................................... 7 
~nicrophallids ........................................................................ 29 
specificity ........................................................................... ii 
Microp11.1lloicIc~1 ..................................................................... 7 
Micr~1~~1i.rrllrt.s ........................................................................... 7 
/i~rrr..~l(,ri .............................................................................. 7 
~iicolli ............ .. .......................................................... i 7 
rrir.olli, lire cycle, fig . covc~. . .................................................... ii 
s~J?.  ................................................................................... 7 
A4~c,u.~orncrc.n1i/I1 I(.\. .................................................................... 9 
........................................................................ /~r~rr~corrrl,r/,ss(~ L) 
..................................................................... /)nrnmier-osnlnrr 9 
.smizll/lri.\. ............................................................................. 9 
Miobrr()h~s .............................................................................. 20 
rorrll~ri .............................................................................. 30 
mites .................................................................. 12, 20, 22, 29 
iMo~iili/i!r ................................................................................. 3
Mono Lake .............. .. ........................................................ 29 
1n111.rc.s ................................................................................ 18 
I'al.~c.tc.intliocc~~I~ali~ ............................................................... 9 
I ' r~ rnro~~rrogon i r~~~is  O U N I I I S  ............................................................ 4 
I'rircrc.rrcrricr crcll/.rrca .................................................................. I I 
I'tri!rrdi/r~)i. s rtrc./.cr.s ..................................................................... 8 
['(I i!(~/inlmbri(cria ........................................................................ 3'3 
p"lXSitOlOh7 
dccli~ic ill suppor~ of'. ......................................................... 3 I 
.................................................. inlporlance in conservation 30 
.................................... I'/lml/.lr.r~/~olI~.nn'l/..\ lohrrlll..\ ..................... .. 8 
orirrr trtli.,. ............................................................................. 8 
............................................................... I'/ rricl~?i!olnenirr cm.torrti. 9 
I'(lr/~/!r/li. s ncnrilhiis .................................................................... 4 
........................................................................ I-'rrr~~a/ri.~wtr sp? 7 
p.itclla ................................................................................. 19 
Pcnguin. L.itlle Blue ................................................................. 1 
I ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ I I  s.. ................................................................. 7 ,  19. . pcnglllns, gri~rrt ..................................................................... 18 
pcntastonlids ........................................................................ 12 
Ii/,l/l.c.g(~i! c.Orc~r1~r11.u~. . .. ............................................................... 3 
.. ........................................ pctrcl-loon stock ............... .. . 17 
~ x ~ ~ r c l - p c n g r ~ i ~ ~  linc.. .............................................................. 29 
pctrcl-pcngrii~i-loon line ......................................................... 18 
petrels ............................................................................ 1 1 9  
Phaethontida ........................................................................ 19 
Pl~ngicoln longus ....................................................................... 6 
phalaropes ........ . ........................................................ 1 2 0  
Philophtlialrnidae ..................................................................... 4 
Philoptcridac ........................................................................ 13
Phthiraptera ....................................................................... 13 
pinnipeds .................... .... ............................................... 18 
Plncobdrllu ornnla ................................................................... 12 
Plagiorchiata ........................................................................... 7 
Plagiorchifor~nes ..................................................................... 6 
i'G;yac-lis .................................................................................. 27 
Plotnikooia .............................................................................. 5 
Jiodlens .............................................................................. 5 
........................................................................ Plotornithidae 18 
1'odic.rpliorus m.njor ........................................................ 20, 26, 30 
Podire/).\ .............. ... ............................................. 17, 20, 22 
arcticus .............................................................................. 2 
mr~ril~fi  ................................................................... 2 21, 26 
cistatus ................................................................. . l7, 22, 26 
yrir<y~na ............................................................ 21, 26, 31, 39 
.................................................................... itz@collis 1 2 G  
occil,ilnlis .......................................................................... 22 
....................................................................... ollgococtlrr~u ~  17 
I'odiczpedic@t P(.. ........................................................................ 20 
I'orlilyrnhtu fiodicef~s ............................................................. 22, 30 . . .  
.............................................................................. F ) O ~ L T O T ~ I ~ J  17 
Polioc~)hnlu.s ..... . ......................................................... 1 2 0  
poliocrphnlzo ..................................................................... 20 
Polymorphida ........................................................................ 9 
Polporphidae ......................................................................... 9 
......................................................... Po1ymorj1h.u s ac1.iLgnri.msi.\. 10 
.............................................................................. nculis I 0  
.............................................................................. I)os/./lcuLzs 10 
In.mis ................................................................................. 10 
gnuii ................................................................. . l ,  10, 26, 31 
.............................................................................. vlmagnzr.~ I 0  
.............................................................................. minut&\ 10 
............................................................................. obttuzo 10 
.............................................................................. phi#,; 10 
Po~pocql la lz~s  sp....................................................................... 7 
Po.slhodl~)lo.\lomum miri.imiim ........................................................ 4 
prey size, optimal .................................................................. 27 
.............................................................. P~.orellariiformes 1 7  
Prostho~onirnidae ................................................................... 7 
u 
1'rostho.g oronim~rs o.ocr/z~.\. ............................................................... 7 
...................................................................... P,eudoltrtwoplr~y(~s G 
h~udo l / e r~ i c l  /utnipcnnis ..................................................... 4 2 7  
Psm~dormopon ................................................................. 2 2 6  
Pseudophyllidca ...................................................................... 'i 
............................................................. I'.s~udol,silostom.u rjorium 2 
Psilostornidae ............. ... ................................................... 2 
Psilostornoidea ........................................................................ 2 
Psilostomurn .............................................................................. 3 
Pt/!ror.les. ................................................................................ 27 
Ptiloxcnidac ........................................................................... 20 
...................................................................... I'u/finu~ ~yiseu.\ 18 
pursuit divers, size ................................................................... IS 
..................................................................... Pygidiopsb qmalrc 6 
summa .............................................................................. 6 
XeigIrllar(1ilin lomuiar .................................................................. 12 
slerr~cce .............................................................................. 12
.................................................................... Rrnicol(~ keimnhun 6 
............................................................................. pinyuis 6 
pol1rzri.s .............................................................................. 7 
Kenicolata ............................................................................. 6 
Renicolidac ............ . ... .. .. .. .......................................... (5 
resistence (drag) ................................................................... 27 
RI211~ony.~.v1~s. ...................................................................... .20, 26 
Klrynchobdellida ..................................................................... 12 
liibeiroia ondntmr ..................................................................... 3 
llzomnsi ................................................................................. 3 
Rollandia ..................................................................... 17. 20, 31 
mllnnd ........... .. ................................................... 7 20 
s;~lmonid fishcs .............................................................. . 18. 28 
sandgrousc ...... . ................................................................. 27 
Sarcoptifornles ..................................................................... 13 
Schi~tocrj~lz(~l~rzs solidl~c .................................................... 8, 26, 30 
Schistosoniatidae ..................................................................... 4 
Schistoson~atoidea .................................................................. 4 
Sciczdicnm rfigosn .................................................................... 12 
scoters ................................................................................. 19 
Secel-rientea ........................................................................... 11 
Scuratiinac ....... . ................................................................ 12 
Shearwatcr, Sooty .................................................................. 18 
Sirnuliidac ......... . ............................................................... 14 
Simulirim etiryarlmzn.ic1~171rn ....................................... 13. 14, 2.1, 26 
South America ...................................................................... 30 
South Atnerican grebes ............................................................ 30 
Sorrthern Hemisphere ........................................................... 30 
Soutl~wellinn Ir~spidn ................................................................ 10 
Sphenisciforrnes ............... .. ......................................... 1, 17 
Spil-nrida .............................................................................. 11 
.Splrr~.didoJiluria/allis~~nsi. 5 .  .. ...................................................... 12 
l ik  cycle .......................................................................... 13 
Splendidofilarii~lac .................................................................. 12 
Slcgophonzs diomechn(, ......................................................... 12, 30 
stcll~@olnris ........................................................................ 12 
S/c!lln.ntrhasrn~~.s Jalc(~lu.\. ............................................................ 6 
.St($hunoprur(~ ........................................................................... 3 
gifi~rli ................................................................................. 3 
Strongylida .............................................................................. 11 
Sulida ................................................................................. 19 
................................................................ surface-volume ratio 18 
Synganiidae ........................................................................... 11 
Syngamus arctictc~ .............................................................. 1 2 6  I ,  
Z~cl~yyhr~p/~~\ ............................................................ .18. 19. 20. 31 
dominicm ..................................................................... 30. 31 
rrovarl~ollandiar .................................................................. 30 
pelzlni .............................................................................. 30 
ruficollis ..................................................... .18. 2 3 9  1. 22. 26. 
Tannisia frdtsclzcnI~oi ................................................................... 7
Z~trin .................................................................................... 21 
6irrmz.r .............................................................................. 21 
bi7~ntirrata ........................................................................... 21
Teleorchioidea ........................................................................ 7 
Tctrabothr.idca ........................................................................ 8 
Tctl-aboth~iidac ........................................................................ 8 
tctrabothriids ..... ... .......................................................... 21 . lc.lrnbol/m.u.s cf . lorulosus ............................................................ 8 
. . 
zmmcr~nus ........................................................................... 8 
m/lf.ro(.e~)~l~l~us ...................................................................... 8 
I~rrfidns ............................................................................... 8 
Tlzrromyzon " trizonard' ............................................................. 12 
r .  1 hiurnis ................................................................................. 20 
socialn ................ . .............. -0. 30 
ticks .................................................................................... 26 
tonguc-worms ..................................................................... 12 
Trc~natoda ............................................................................ 'L 
Trichinclloidea .... .. ..... .. ...................................................... 11 
Trichuridae ........................................................................... 11 
tropicbirds ........................................................................... 19 
7 7 Iylodtlphys ~lossozd~s ................................................................... 5 . C~ 
................................................................................. imrwr 5 
sp ..................................................................................... 5 
p.set~doer.l~i~int a.. ................................................................... 3 
United States National Parasite Collection .................................... 2 
spi7zosn .............................................................................. 3 
1Jria .................................................................................... 18 
sticklebacks ..................................................................... 21, 26 
Slictod(, l(LriJormieol(L.. ............................................................. LJrinatur ................................................................................. 2 
.Sl,I;Dtocnrn .............................................................................. 12 
rrnssicaudu ........................................................................ 12 
rrassicntida cl~nmrlrii ............................................................ 12 
......................................................................... ~ur~rroscw..sis 12 
prctinif~ra ........................................................................... 12 
rccla ................................................................................. 12 
Slrigea nc(uoui.s ........................................................................ 5 
sp ..................................................................................... 5 
Strigeirhe .............................................................................. 5 
Strigeiformcs ........................................................................... 4 
Strigcoidea .............................................................................. 4 
Swo1lgyl;lta .............................................................................. 11 
Vnriokpic ................................................................................. 9 
voucher specirnens ................................................................ 31 
Wczrdium ................................................................................. 9 
waterfowl ............................................................................. 18 
web-footed birds .................................................................... 18 
whalcs, evolution of ............................................................... 32 
wing-loading ........................................................................ 27 
wing-propelled diving ............................................................. 18 


